
\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Col 5A s 1

\p   [TITLE] waléõa       - hokšíla   

\g   [TITLE] membrane-bag - boy       

\m   [TITLE] waleõa       # ho^kši..la

\a   [TITLE] bladder      # boy       

\ft  Waleõa-boy

\cm  [ITP version in 4 parts, A-D.] Parentheses around terminal

     elements indicate that these are whispered -- this is noted for

     only the earliest few instances of whispered /ló/ in this text.

     The [final] glottal stop is frequently muffled. [I suspect that

     -p(i =„) is simply -p, as in other texts. -- PK] [Word-for-word

     translation supplied by PK; there is none in the typescript.]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 2

\p   1. tohätâke          çë  wiçƒáša  leyáp          s„a       ye(ló)

\g   1. since sometime    the men      say this       regularly --    

\m   1. tohâ -tâ   =kA    kë  wi^çƒaša le   + eyA =pi s„a       yelo  

\a   1. when -from =ATTEN DEF man      this + say =PL RPT       ASSR.M

\p   : waléõa       etähâ içúpi        s„e  , eyáp     s„a      

\g   : membrane-bag from  he was taken like , they say regularly

\m   : waleõa       etâhâ içu  =pi     s„e  , eyA =pi  s„a      

\a   : bladder      from  take =PL     SIM  , say =PL  RPT      

\p   ye(ló) . yøkƒä  hé   léçƒel      kƒápi     : tuwá    líla

\g   --     . and lo that in this way they mean : whoever very

\m   yelo   . yøkƒâ  he   léçƒel      kƒA  =pi  : tuwa    líla

\a   ASSR.M . and.lo that this.way    mean =PL  : who     very

\p   owäyak     - wašté çƒâ  hé       kƒáp(i    =„)   .

\g   appearance - good  then that one they mean --    .

\m   owâ^yak(A) # wašte çƒâ  he       kƒA  =pi  =„    .

\a   look.on    # good  then that     mean =PL  =DECL .

\ft  1. Since nobody knows when, men have this saying: “How as though

     he had been extracted from a membrane-bag!” This is what they

     mean by it: they mean anybody who is very good to look at.

\cm  waléõa: any sort of thin transparent membranous tissue: bladder,

     lining of stomach, etc., parchment, etc. Reference is perhaps to

     the membrane of the womb.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 3

\p   2. tuwá    líla tâyé =öçë    hakítƒø         nâ  wasé       yéš 

\g   2. someone very well =indeed he is dressed   and face paint even

\m   2. tuwa    líla tâyÂ =öçë    ha^kitƒø        na  wase       yeš 

\a   2. who     very well =very   have.clothes.on and red.earth  even
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\p   kƒó  tâyé =öçë  kiç„ü    çƒâ  hé       kƒáp(i    =„)   .

\g   also well =very he wears then that one they mean --    .

\m   kƒo  tâyÂ =öçë  kiç„ø    çƒâ  he       kƒA  =pi  =„    .

\a   also well =very don      then that     mean =PL  =DECL .

\ft  2. They mean somebody who is very well dressed, and even wears his

     face-paint with style.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 4

\p   3. ho   , yükƒä  kákƒel           ø             heyápi        

\g   3. well , and lo the following(?) on account of they say that 

\m   3. ho   , yükƒâ  kákƒel           ø             he   + eyA =pi

\a   3. okay , and.lo thus             because.of    that + say =PL

\p   škƒé ló     :

\g   --   --     :

\m   škƒA yelo   :

\a   QUOT ASSR.M :

\ft  3. And now, the following is the reason they say that, it is said.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 5

\p   4. ehäni    k„ø      héhä makƒóçƒe - owášteçaka     wâ  él oyáte 

\g   4. long ago the-past then land     - pleasant place a   in people

\m   4. ehâni    k„ø      héhâ makƒoçƒe # owašteçaka     wâ  el oyate 

\a   4. long.ago DEF.PST  then land     # pleasant       IDF at people

\p   kë  wiçƒáninika               - wiçƒótƒi    škƒé       (ló)   .

\g   the (as) men being alive      - they camped it is said --     .

\m   kë  wi^çƒa + ni   -R   =kA    # wiçƒotƒi    škƒA       yelo   .

\a   DEF man    + live -RDP =ATTEN # camp        QUOT       ASSR.M .

\p   yøkƒä  obláye      wâ  él hóçƒoka     kë  hé       çë 

\g   and lo level place a   on camp circle the it stood the

\m   yøkƒâ  oblaye      wâ  el hóçƒoka     kë  hÂ       kë 

\a   and.lo level.place IDF at camp.circle DEF stand    DEF

\p   ihúkƒuya    s„e  çísçiyela      obláye      - otótola            

\g   below       like a little       level place - with short grass   

\m   ihukƒu -yA  s„e  çísçi..la -yA  oblaye      # ototola            

\a   below  -ADV SIM  small     -ADV level.place # with.short.grass(?)

\p   wâ  mni„íkƒiyela     yâká   yøkƒä  hél   winüöçalala     wâ 

\g   a   near water       it sat and lo there little old lady a  

\m   wâ  mni   + ikƒiyela yâkA   yøkƒâ  hel   wi^nuöçala =la  wâ 

\a   IDF water + near     sit    and.lo there old.woman  =DIM IDF

\p   tƒakóÝakpaku              kiçƒíla                  öçë   

\g   her grandchild            with him, the little one indeed

\m   tƒakoÝakpa        -ku     kiçƒi =la                =öçë  

\a   grandchild.3.POSS -3.POSS with  =DIM               =very 
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\p   tƒíla      škƒé =„    .

\g   she lived  --   --    .

\m   tƒi   =la  škƒA =„    .

\a   dwell =DIM QUOT =DECL .

\ft  4. In the long ago, the people were camped, very happily alive, on

     a pleasant spot. And a little below the level where the

     camp-circle lay, there was a little level place with short

     cropped grass, near the water; and there a little old woman lived

     all alone with a grandson.

\cm  wiçƒáninika-wiçƒótƒi: i.e., as in the good old days when men lived

     happily. otótola: like a lawn.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 6

\p   5. hïhâna  çƒâ  hokšílala       kë  tƒéhâ      öpayë

\g   5. morning then little boy      the long while lay  

\m   5. hïhâna  çƒâ  ho^kši..la =la  kë  tƒéhâ      öpáyA

\a   5. morning then boy        =DIM DEF long       lie  

\p   nâšná            kƒüšitkula               kë 

\g   and continually  his grandmother          the

\m   na  + šna        kƒüši       -tku    =la  kë 

\a   and + habitually grandmother -3.POSS =DIM DEF

\p   yukákiÝahe                    s„a       ( ke   =„    ) . “

\g   he kept causing her to suffer regularly ( --   --    ) . “

\m   yu-     kakiÝ(A) =hÂ          s„a       ( ke   =„    ) . “

\a   INSTR8- suffer   =DUR         RPT       ( QUOT =DECL ) . “

\p   tƒakoÝá    , waná kiktá   na         eçƒéš      ,”

\g   grandchild , now  get up  won't you? really now ,”

\m   tƒakoÝa    , wana kikta   na         eçƒeš      ,”

\a   grandchild , now  wake.up REQ.F      INTERJ     ,”

\p   eyáhë           nâ  akƒéšna            wakƒókpƒe       -

\g   she kept saying and again each time    being afraid    -

\m   eyA =hÂ         na  akƒe  # šna        wa-   kƒo^kipƒA +

\a   say =DUR        and again # habitually UNSP- fear      +

\p   kiçaö          tƒâkál   e„íyokas„ë    - køzë          nâ  ,

\g   making for him outdoors to look       - she pretended and ,

\m   kíçi- kaõ(A)   tƒâkal   e„iyokas„ë(?) + køz(A)        na  ,

\a   BEN-  make     outdoors look(?)       + pretend       and ,

\ft  5. The little boy was given to sleeping late in the morning, and

     he made his grandmother's life miserable by this habit.

     “Grandchild, come now, do get up, really you must,” she would be

     saying, and then to vary it, she would try to fool him to get his

     attention. She would pretend to look outside and say:

\cm  wakƒók(i)pƒe-kiçaö: idiom, ‘make up something to arrest a child's

     attention’. [e„íyokas„ë: perhaps typo for a„íyokas„ë, which might

     be ‘go and look’?]
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 7

\p   6. “ hinü , hokšíla    henáwiçƒakeça             kë  oyás„ë

\g   6. “ well , boys       there are so many of them the all   

\m   6. “ hinu , ho^kši..la wiçƒa-  hena^keça         kë  oyas„ë

\a   6. “ well , boy        3.COLL- so.many           DEF all   

\p   içák„oyela      ka     áyé          ! tókƒi hená  yápi   

\g   in a body       yonder they go      ! where those they go

\m   içak„oyela      ka     áyA     ye   ! tókƒi hena  YA =pi 

\a   swept.clean(??) yon    go.COLL ASSR ! where those go =PL 

\p   keyáp         öçë    nä  !” eyáhe           ç„éyaš héçƒena    

\g   they say      indeed --  !” she kept saying but    still      

\m   ka  + eyA =pi =öçë   na  !” eyA =hÂ         k„éyaš héçƒena    

\a   yon + say =PL =very  and !” say =DUR        but    in.same.way

\p   kƒuš„ít„eyela            öpáye  s„a       =„    ; yükƒä 

\g   very lazily              he lay regularly --    ; and lo

\m   kƒuÝ(A)   + it„A   -yela öpáyA  s„a       =„    ; yükƒâ 

\a   lazy[San] + die.of -ADV  lie    RPT       =DECL ; and.lo

\p   tókƒeškƒe   ö„ä    nâ  óhëhânaka      wâ  wí  ú           kë 

\g   somehow     he did and morning        a   sun it came     the

\m   tókƒeškƒe   ö„â    na  óhëhâna =kA    wâ  wi  u           kë 

\a   in.some.way act    and morning =ATTEN IDF sun come.hither DEF

\p   héhäni     kiktá     nâ  inápƒa      ké   =„    .

\g   that early he got up and he went out --   --    .

\m   héhâni     kikta     na  ina^pƒA     ke   =„    .

\a   so.early   wake.up   and go.out      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  6. “Well, grandchild, all the boys there are, are going over that

     way in a body! Now where do you think they are going?” she would

     say; but still the boy would lie there, full of laziness. But

     now, by some unexplained reason, on a certain morning as early as

     when the sun was just appearing, he got up and went outside.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 8

\p   7. é   ! o„íyokipƒiya     wí  kë  hinápƒe     ló     !

\g   7. ah! ! pleasantly       sun the it came out --     !

\m   7. e   ! o„iyo^kipƒi -yA  wi  kë  hinapƒA     yelo   !

\a   7. ah  ! pleasant    -ADV sun DEF come.out    ASSR.M !

\p   kawíyakpakpapi           s„e  , owálwate   s„e  , wakƒäyâ    

\g   being made to glisten    like , reflecting like , vigorously 

\m   kawiyakpa       -R   =pi s„e  , owalwatA   s„e  , wakƒâ  -yA 

\a   make.glisten(?) -RDP =PL SIM  , reflect    SIM  , spirit -ADV
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\p   hinápƒa     çƒâké  hokšíla    kë  ikíbleza        ü            

\g   it came out and so boy        the enlivened by it on account of

\m   hinapƒA     çƒâke  ho^kši..la kë  ikiblez(A)      ø            

\a   come.out    so     boy        DEF recover.from(?) because.of   

\p   iglúzikzil          náÝë     nâ  heyá       škƒé =„    :

\g   stretching himself  he stood and said       --   --    :

\m   iç„i- yuziç(a) -R   ná^Ýë    na  he   + eyA škƒA =„    :

\a   RFL-  stretch  -RDP stand    and that + say QUOT =DECL :

\ft  7. Ah! How beautifully the sun rose! As if made to sparkle by

     striking it! appearing to flash out, mystically it appeared, so

     the boy, enlivened by it, stood stretching his limbs, and said:

\cm  owálwata: flash like a mirror, moire, or water-silk effect --

     whole planes changing color at once, not sparks in points or fine

     lines.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 9

\p   8. “ øçi         , âpétu kë  lé   wašté   çƒa   mitƒáwa      

\g   8. “ grandmother , day   the this is good so    it is mine   

\m   8. “ øçi         , âpetu kë  le   wašte   çƒa   mi-     tƒáwa

\a   8. “ grandmother , day   DEF this good    CONSQ 1.POSS- POSSD

\p   yeló   . çƒa   øçí         , mitƒá„âpetu          kë  lehäl

\g   --     . so    grandmother , my day               the now  

\m   yelo   . çƒa   øçi         , mi-     tƒa-   âpetu kë  lehâl

\a   ASSR.M . CONSQ grandmother , 1.POSS- ALNBL- day   DEF now  

\p   nuwé     - mnë      =kta  çƒe     ,” eyá     ké   =„    .

\g   swimming - I go     =will --      ,” he said --   --    .

\m   nuwÂ     + w@-   YA =ktA  çƒe     ,” eyA     ke   =„    .

\a   swim     + 1.AG- go =IRR  BELIEVE ,” say     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  8. “O grandmother, this is a beautiful day, so it is mine!

     Therefore, grandmother, on this my day, I am going swimming!” he

     announced.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 10

\p   9. héhäni     winüöçala  k„ø           nihïçiye       

\g   9. that early old woman  the-aforesaid she was alarmed

\m   9. héhâni     wi^nuöçala k„ø           nihë^içiyA     

\a   9. so.early   old.woman  DEF.PST       scared         

\p   =lakƒa          šiçáwaçƒë        howáya        ké   =„    . “

\g   =evidently, for in frantic haste she cried out --   --    . “

\m   yelakƒa         šiçawaçƒë        howa^yA       ke   =„    . “

\a   EVID            frantic          cry.out       QUOT =DECL . “
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\p   hinü , hinü , táku      çƒéwë        tákeyé                !

\g   well , well , something how indeed   he has said something !

\m   hinu , hinu , táku      çƒéwë        táku + eyA ye         !

\a   well , well , what      very.much(?) what + say ASSR       !

\p   tasé          nï       =kte  ça       çƒaš       , nahäöçë

\g   don't imagine you go   =will not      so indeed  , not yet

\m   tase          y@-   YA =ktA  ka       çƒa   -š   , nahâöçë

\a   of.course.not 2.AG- go =IRR  EMPH.NEG CONSQ -CTR , still  

\p   nuwäpi   øníspe          =šni kë  , tókƒel hé   nuwé     -

\g   swimming you know        =not the , how    that swimming -

\m   nuwâpi   ni-    øspe     =šni kë  , tókƒel he   nuwÂ     +

\a   swimming 2.PAT- know.how =not DEF , how    that swim     +

\p   në       =kta  he ? mní   nit„ï      =kté      !” eyá   

\g   you go   =will -- ? water you die    =will     !” saying

\m   y@-   YA =ktA  he ? mni   ni-    t„A =ktA ye   !” eyA   

\a   2.AG- go =IRR  Q  ? water 2.PAT- die =IRR ASSR !” say   

\p   áya            ké   =„    .

\g   she went on(?) --   --    .

\m   áyA            ke   =„    .

\a   become         QUOT =DECL .

\ft  9. At that, even that soon, evidently the old woman was troubled

     for she howled out her objection. “Well, well, what a thing for

     him to say! Indeed you're not going! ... You do not yet know how

     to swim, how can you go swimming, you'll drown, that's what

     you'll do!” she went on.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 11

\p   10. “ hiyá , øçí         , mnï      =kte  ló     !”

\g   10. “ no   , grandmother , I go     =will --     !”

\m   10. “ hiya , øçi         , w@-   YA =ktA  yelo   !”

\a   10. “ no   , grandmother , 1.AG- go =IRR  ASSR.M !”

\ft  10. “No, grandmother, I'll go swimming!”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 12

\p   11. “ hiyá , nï       =kte  =šni yé   !”

\g   11. “ no   , you go   =will =not --   !”

\m   11. “ hiya , y@-   YA =ktA  =šni ye   !”

\a   11. “ no   , 2.AG- go =IRR  =not ASSR !”

\ft  11. “No, you're not!”

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 13

\p   12. “ hiyá , mnï      =kte  ló     !”

\g   12. “ no   , I go     =will --     !”

\m   12. “ hiya , w@-   YA =ktA  yelo   !”

\a   12. “ no   , 1.AG- go =IRR  ASSR.M !”

\ft  “Yes I am!”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 14

\p   13. yamní       - akƒígle             iyókƒi          =šni k„éyaš

\g   13. three times - over again          she forbade him =not but   

\m   13. yámni       # akƒigle             iyo^kƒi         =šni k„éyaš

\a   13. three       # times.in.succession permit          =not but   

\p   íyakçƒøni   çƒâké  héçƒetuka                 kƒeš     heyá      

\g   she gave up and so even with things being so yet      she said  

\m   íya^kiçƒøni çƒâke  héçƒetu =kA               kƒeš     he   + eyA

\a   leave.off   so     thus    =ATTEN            although that + say

\p   ké   : “ ohä       , eçƒá      ; núõe nišlúšluta          

\g   --   : “ very well , of course ; ear  you are slippery    

\m   ke   : “ ohâ       , eçƒa      ; núõe ni-    šlut(a)  -R  

\a   QUOT : “ oh.yes    , really    ; ear  2.PAT- slippery -RDP

\p   héçëhâ  ! ... takú     ! iyótiyékiya          mamá   - çƒola  

\g   if-then ! ... oh dear  ! suffering everything breast - without

\m   héçëhâ  ! ... táku (?) ! iyotiye^kiyA         mama   + çƒóla  

\a   if      ! ... what (?) ! suffer               breast + lacking

\p   owákihi     =šni yéš  içƒáöwaye             ç„ü     ! ... hó  

\g   I was able  =not even I raised him          the     ! ... now 

\m   w@-   okihi =šni yeš  içƒaõ(A) + w@-   yA   k„ø     ! ... ho  

\a   1.AG- able  =not even grow     + 1.AG- CAUS DEF.PST ! ... okay

\p   wé    , eçƒá   ; waná miglúštâ                    yé   .

\g   --    , really ; now  I have finished             --   .

\m   ye    , eçƒa   ; wana ma-    iç„i- (kíçi-) yuštâ  ye   .

\a   IMV.F , really ; now  1.PAT- RFL-  (BEN-)  finish ASSR .

\ft  Three times in succession she forbade him, but finally she gave

     up, having failed with him, and so she said instead, “Oh, very

     well then, if your ears are slippery (i.e., if you do not

     listen)! ... Oh dear! With great trouble, (him) without a

     mother's breast, as helpless as I was, I brought him up, and now!

     ... Very well then, now; I have finished.

\cm  --
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\p   14. “ tókƒel ehï       nâ  lé   - âpétu kë  ehäl nit„ï      =kta 

\g   14. “ how    you said  and this - day   the then you die    =will

\m   14. “ tókƒel y@-   eyA na  le   # âpetu kë  ehâl ni-    t„A =ktA 

\a   14. “ how    2.AG- say and this # day   DEF then 2.PAT- die =IRR 

\p   yagláöniõa               héçëhâ  , iyáyá              ,

\g   you have chosen your own if-then , go                 ,

\m   y@-   kI-     kaöniõ(A)  héçëhâ  , iyayA         ='   ,
\a   2.AG- RFL.PS- choose     if      , start.thither =IMV ,

\p   iyáyá              ! iyáyë         nâ  mní     

\g   go                 ! go            and in water

\m   iyayA         ='   ! iyayA         na  mni     
\a   start.thither =IMV ! start.thither and water   

\p   t„e„íç„iyá            !” eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   cause yourself to die !” she said --   --    .

\m   t„A + iç„i- yA   ='   !” eyA      ke   =„    .
\a   die + RFL-  CAUS =IMV !” say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  14. “Whatever makes you choose this day to die in, go ahead, go

     ahead! Go and drown yourself!” she said.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 16

\p   15. “ húkahe            !” eyá    - hëgla          

\g   15. “ húkahe            !” saying - he did suddenly

\m   15. “ húkahé            !” eyA    + hëglA          

\a   15. “ (starting.signal) !” say    + do.suddenly    

\p   skapyéla               ïyâk„iyáyë             nâ  héktakiya

\g   with his feet slapping he ran off             and back     

\m   skap(a)     -yela      ^ïyâk(A) iyayA         na  héktakiya

\a   slapping(?) -ADV       run      start.thither and backward 

\p   pä       - hó„uya            ïyâka    ké   : “ çƒéye =šni yó    ,

\g   shouting - sending his voice he ran   --   : “ cry   =not --    ,

\m   pâ       # hó„u^yA           ^ïyâk(A) ke   : “ çƒéyA =šni yo    ,

\a   yell     # call.hither       run      QUOT : “ weep  =not IMV.M ,

\p   øçí         , tókšá     waglí                  =kte      !”

\g   grandmother , later     I return               =will     !”

\m   øçi         , tókša     w@-   gli              =ktA ye   !”

\a   grandmother , presently 1.AG- arrive.home.here =IRR ASSR !”

\p   eyá     ké   =„    .

\g   he said --   --    .

\m   eyA     ke   =„    .

\a   say     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  15. Suddenly saying “Húkahe!” he ran off, slapping the ground with

     his feet, and called back over his shoulder as he ran, “Don't

     cry, grandmother; I shall be back in due time!”
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 17

\p   16. héçƒeš     wakpá  kë  ektákiya ïyâkë    nâ  o„íyokipƒi  kë 

\g   16. thus       creek  the towards  he ran   and pleasant    the

\m   16. héçƒe -š   wakpa  kë  ektakiya ^ïyâk(A) na  o„iyo^kipƒi kë 

\a   16. thus  -CTR stream DEF towards  run      and pleasant    DEF

\p   ü             wíyuškë            , táku      tókƒa  =kte  s„e 

\g   on account of he was glad        , something happen =will like

\m   ø             wa-   iyuškë       , táku      tó^kƒa =ktA  s„e 

\a   because.of    UNSP- rejoice.over , what      happen =IRR  SIM 

\p   waçƒï yús     ináöni   - iglúÝuÝu             nâ 

\g   mind  holding in haste - he undressed himself and

\m   waçƒë yuz(A)  ina^öni  # iç„i- yuÝuÝu         na 

\a   mind  hold    hurry    # RFL-  undo           and

\p   haçƒóla              =öçë        náÝë     nâ  waçƒékiya      (

\g   naked                =completely he stood and prayed         (

\m   ha         + çƒóla   =öçë        ná^Ýë    na  wa-   çƒé^kiyA (

\a   clothes(?) + lacking =very       stand    and UNSP- pray.to  (

\p   škƒé =„    ) .

\g   --   --    ) .

\m   škƒA =„    ) .

\a   QUOT =DECL ) .

\ft  16. So then he ran towards the creek, and he was in high spirits

     because it was so pleasant, with a feeling as if something was

     going to happen (i.e., in haste for no obvious reason) hurriedly

     he undressed himself, and stood stark naked and prayed.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 18

\p   17. napé  - nupƒï yuõál          náÝë     nâ  : “ hó   wó    ,

\g   17. hands - both  stretching out he stood and : “ now  --    ,

\m   17. nape  # nupƒë yuõat(A)       ná^Ýë    na  : “ ho   yo    ,

\a   17. hand  # both  reach.out      stand    and : “ okay IMV.M ,

\p   wakƒä  - tƒâka , tƒøkášila   - itƒäçƒâ , wâmáyaka         yó    !

\g   spirit - great , grandfather - chief   , look upon me     --    !

\m   wakƒâ  + tƒäka , tƒøkašila   # itƒâçƒâ , ma-    wâ^yak(A) yo    !

\a   spirit + big   , grandfather # chief   , 1.PAT- see       IMV.M !

\p   makƒá akäl wiçƒáša  üpi       kë  égna    tuwé iyótâ      -

\g   earth on   men      they live the among   who  especially -

\m   makƒa akâl wi^çƒaša „ø   =pi  kë  égna    tuwe iyotâ      #

\a   earth upon man      stay =PL  DEF amongst who  most       #

\p   øšíkë            nâ  iyótiyékiya   içƒáõa      héçi hé   lé  

\g   poor             and suffering     he grows up if   that this

\m   ü^ši      =kA    na  iyotiye^kiyA  içƒaõ(A)    héçi he   le  

\a   miserable =ATTEN and have.troubles grow        if   that this
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\p   miyé    çƒa   nitƒókap        nawáÝë      yeló   .”

\g   it is I so    before you      I stand     --     .”

\m   miye    çƒa   ni-     itƒokap w@-   ná^Ýë yelo   .”

\a   1.INDP  CONSQ 2.PAT-  before  1.AG- stand ASSR.M .”

\ft  17. With both arms raised he stood and (said), “Now then, God,

     Chief-Ancestor, behold me! If there is one among all the men of

     the earth who is the most pitiable and who grew up with the most

     trouble, I am he, who stand before you!”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 19

\p   18. héçƒena     hâpókihâ                 náÝë     çƒâké 

\g   18. still       wearing moccasins        he stood and so

\m   18. héçƒena     hâpi      + kI-     ohÂ  ná^Ýë    çƒâke 

\a   18. in.same.way moccasins + RFL.PS- wear stand    so    

\p   onášlok          iyéyë          nâ  mní   kë  ektá iyópsiça      

\g   kicking them off he did quickly and water the in   he jumped down

\m   ona^šlok(a)      iye^yA         na  mni   kë  ekta iyo^psiç(a)   

\a   kick.off         do.quickly     and water DEF at   jump.down     

\p   yøkƒä  o„ípƒiyake kë  hehäyâ        ...

\g   and lo waistline  the that far      ...

\m   yøkƒâ  o„ipƒiyake kë  hehâ     -yA  ...

\a   and.lo waist      DEF that.far -ADV ...

\ft  18. Then, because he had his moccasins still on his feet, he

     kicked them off and jumped into the water, and it came up to his

     waist.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 20

\p   19. hél   mni„ítƒâçƒâ çƒâké  waš„áka       çƒa   él    hokšíla   

\g   19. there current(?)  and so it was strong so    there boy       

\m   19. hel   mni„itƒâçƒâ çƒâke  wa^š„ak(A)    çƒa   el    ho^kši..la

\a   19. there current(?)  so     strong        CONSQ at    boy       

\p   kë  çƒä       wâ  i„íkpatƒak            náÝë     nâ  aktá  -

\g   the staff     a   bracing himself on it he stood and again -

\m   kë  çƒâ       wâ  iç„i- ipatƒak(A)      ná^Ýë    na  akta  #

\a   DEF tree/wood IDF RFL-  have.as.support stand    and again #

\p   waçƒékiya      ( ké   =„    ) .

\g   he prayed      ( --   --    ) .

\m   wa-   çƒé^kiyA ( ke   =„    ) .

\a   UNSP- pray.to  ( QUOT =DECL ) .

\ft  19. The current was right there and therefore it was strong, so

     the boy stood bracing himself against a staff and he prayed some

     more.
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 21

\p   20. “ hó   wó    , wakƒä  - tƒâka , tƒøkášila   - itƒäçƒâ , mní  

\g   20. “ now  --    , spirit - great , grandfather - chief   , water

\m   20. “ ho   yo    , wakƒâ  + tƒäka , tƒøkašila   # itƒâçƒâ , mni  

\a   20. “ okay IMV.M , spirit + big   , grandfather # chief   , water

\p   kë  lé   ináÝë      =šni kalús        - yakƒiya        çƒe     ;

\g   the this stopping   =not to flow      - you cause      --      ;

\m   kë  le   ina^Ýë     =šni kaluz(A)     + y@-   kƒiyA    çƒe     ;

\a   DEF this stop.there =not flow.rapidly + 2.AG- INT.CAUS BELIEVE ;

\p   táku     içáötake      çë  oyás„ë etähâ owäyak     -

\g   whatever it touches it the all    from  appearance -

\m   táku     ikaötak(A)    kë  oyas„ë etâhâ owâ^yak(A) +

\a   what     touch         DEF all    from  look.on    +

\p   wašteya          içƒáõa   çƒe     . tƒøkášila   ,

\g   in a good manner it grows --      . grandfather ,

\m   wašte -yA        içƒaõ(A) çƒe     . tƒøkašila   ,

\a   good  -ADV       grow     BELIEVE . grandfather ,

\p   wâmáyaka         yó    ; mní   kë  lél       kignúk   

\g   look upon me     --    ; water the this-into diving   

\m   ma-    wâ^yak(A) yo    ; mni   kë  lel       kignuk(A)

\a   1.PAT- see       IMV.M ; water DEF here      dive     

\p   iblámnë             =kte  ló     .

\g   I go                =will --     .

\m   w@-   iyayA         =ktA  yelo   .

\a   1.AG- start.thither =IRR  ASSR.M .

\ft  20. “Now then, God, Chief-Ancestor, you cause this water to flow

     without ceasing; whatever comes in contact with it is thereby

     beautified as it grows. Grandfather, look upon me; I am going to

     dive into this water.

\cm  [owäyak-wašteya: -yA ‘Adv’ or +yA ‘Caus’?]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 22

\p   21. “ tópa   - akƒígle             wakígnúkë       =kta  çƒe    

\g   21. “ four   - times in succession I dive          =will --     

\m   21. “ top(a) # akƒigle             w@-   kignuk(A) =ktA  çƒe    

\a   21. “ four   # times.in.succession 1.AG- dive      =IRR  BELIEVE

\p   ; nâ  içítopa     këhâ     mní   kë  etähâ tuwéni hehäyâ        

\g   ; and fourth      the-then water the from  nobody to that extent

\m   ; na  içi- top(a) këhâ     mni   kë  etâhâ tuweni hehâ     -yA  

\a   ; and ORD- four   if       water DEF from  nobody that.far -ADV 
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\p   wiçƒáša  wašté =šni iyéhâyâ        óhutata     

\g   man      good  =not to that degree on the shore

\m   wi^çƒaša wašte =šni iyehâyâ        óhuta -ta   

\a   man      good  =not same.degree    shore -at   

\p   waglíyaku               =kte  ló     .

\g   I come back             =will --     .

\m   w@-   gli(ya)ku         =ktA  yelo   .

\a   1.AG- start.home.hither =IRR  ASSR.M .

\ft  21. “I will dive four times; and on the fourth time, I shall (may

     I) come out onto the shore, handsomer than anybody has ever been

     before.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 23

\p   22. “ kƒoškálaka       [-] tƒawókƒoyake     ihäkeya    waštéšte  

\g   22. “ young man        [-] his clothing     at the end good      

\m   22. “ kƒoškala  =kA    [-] tƒa-   wókƒoyake ihâke -yA  wašte -R  

\a   22. “ young.man =ATTEN [-] ALNBL- clothing  end   -ADV good  -RDP

\p   kë  héçƒa     etä     lél  wíyeya míçiyâkë          =kte  lo    

\g   the that sort some    here ready  it sit for me     =will --    

\m   kë  hé^çƒa    etâ     lel  wíyeya ma-    kíçi- yâkA =ktA  yelo  

\a   DEF be.such   NSPC.PL here ready  1.PAT- BEN-  sit  =IRR  ASSR.M

\ft  22. “Apparel suitable for a young man shall be lying (may it be

     lying) here ready for me, the finest of its kind.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 24

\p   23. “ matƒéça      yeló   ; na  táku   owäyak     - wašte

\g   23. “ I am young   --     ; and things appearance - good 

\m   23. “ ma-    tƒéça yelo   ; na  táku   owâ^yak(A) + wašte

\a   23. “ 1.PAT- new   ASSR.M ; and what   look.on    + good 

\p   çƒâtíhewaye      [,] na  wókƒoyake waštéšte   wakü        weló  

\g   I yearn for      [,] and clothing  good       I covet     --    

\m   w@-   çƒâtihe^yA [,] na  wókƒoyake wašte -R   w@-   kø    yelo  

\a   1.AG- yearn.for  [,] and clothing  good  -RDP 1.AG- covet ASSR.M

\p   ....”

\g   ....”

\m   ....”

\a   ....”

\ft  23. “For I am young; I crave what is beautiful and I covet fine

     clothes,” (he said).

\cm  [In original, diacritics omitted from /na táku/ through

     /waštéšte/.]
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 25

\p   24. heyáhë              nâ  héçƒena     tópa   -

\g   24. he kept saying that and at once     four   -

\m   24. he   + eyA =hÂ      na  héçƒena     top(a) #

\a   24. that + say =DUR     and in.same.way four   #

\p   akƒígle             asníkiye       =šni kignúka   ( ké   ) ; nâ 

\g   times in succession resting        =not he dived  ( --   ) ; and

\m   akƒigle             asni^kiyA      =šni kignuk(A) ( ke   ) ; na 

\a   times.in.succession take.long.rest =not dive      ( QUOT ) ; and

\p   waná glinápƒë      nâ  öeyátakiya         kú            k„éyaš

\g   now  he emerged    and to the bank        he returned   but   

\m   wana glinapƒA      na  öe       -yatakiya ku            k„éyaš

\a   now  come.back.out and mountain -towards  come.homeward but   

\p   makƒá akäl wiçƒáöopa   tuwéni hehäyâ         =šni ( ké   ) ....

\g   earth on   handsome(?) nobody to that extent =not ( --   ) ....

\m   makƒa akâl wiçƒaöopa   tuweni hehâ     -yA   =šni ( ke   ) ....

\a   earth upon handsome(?) nobody that.far -ADV  =not ( QUOT ) ....

\p   pƒehï kë  häskaska    nâ  akƒíšokë   nâ  líla waštéšte   ....

\g   hair  the it was long and thick      and very good       ....

\m   pƒehë kë  häskA -R    na  akƒišok(A) na  líla wašte -R   ....

\a   hair  DEF tall  -RDP  and thick.on   and very good  -RDP ....

\ft  24. After saying that, he immediately dived in four times without

     stopping to rest, and then he came out on shore, but not as an

     ordinary person; he came out as a person handsomer than anybody

     had ever been before. His hair was luxuriant, abundant, and very

     fine.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 26

\p   25. héçƒel      eyé     ç„ø      , mniyóhuta          - aglágla  

\g   25. in that way he said the-past , bank of the stream - along    

\m   25. héçƒel      eyA     k„ø      , mni   + óhuta      # aglagla  

\a   25. thus        say     DEF.PST  , water + shore      # alongside

\p   wókƒoyake iyótâ      waštéšte   kë  héçƒa            eçé  , hokší

\g   clothing  especially fine       the it was that sort only , child

\m   wókƒoyake iyotâ      wašte -R   kë  hé^çƒa           eçe  , hokši

\a   clothing  most       good  -RDP DEF be.such          only , child

\p   - çƒâlkiyapi    - tƒawa eçé  hiyéya            çƒâké 

\g   - beloved       - his   only they lay          and so

\m   + çƒâl^kiyA =pi + tƒáwa eçe  hiyeyA            çƒâke 

\a   + love      =PL + POSSD only be.here.and.there so    
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\p   eçƒékçƒe              ü       ( ké   =„    ) ....

\g   accordingly           he wore ( --   --    ) ....

\m   eçƒekçƒe              ø       ( ke   =„    ) ....

\a   each.in.proper.way(?) use     ( QUOT =DECL ) ....

\ft  25. Just as he had said, there by the water the finest clothing

     lay, the kind that boy-beloveds wear, so he put them on himself

     as they were designed to go ....

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 27

\p   26. iníhâ      nâ„íš ináõiçøze         =šni .... çƒï          

\g   26. astonished or    frightened(?)     =not .... for of course

\m   26. inihâ      na„iš inaõi^køz(A)  (?) =šni .... çƒë          

\a   26. astonished or    frightened(?) (?) =not .... of.course    

\p   hená  lá               çƒa    héçƒe    ....

\g   those he had asked for such   that way ....

\m   hena  la               çƒa    héçƒe    ....

\a   those request          IDF.RL thus     ....

\ft  26. He was not awed by this, or frightened, for he had asked for

     that gift. (He was expecting it.)

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 28

\p   27. héçƒeš     hetähâ     tƒiyátakiya     glá         ké   =„   

\g   27. thus       from there homeward        he returned --   --   

\m   27. héçƒe -š   he^tâhâ    tƒi   -yatakiya glA         ke   =„   

\a   27. thus  -CTR from.there house -towards  go.homeward QUOT =DECL

\p   . hokšíla    wâ  üšika           hú   - lehâhâ        tƒâçƒä -

\g   . boy        a   pitiable        legs - this far      body   -

\m   . ho^kši..la wâ  ü^ši     =kA    hu   + lehâ     -R   tƒâçƒâ #

\a   . boy        IDF pitiable =ATTEN leg  + thus.far -RDP body   #

\p   o„íyokišilya        tokƒá-iç„ignakela       =šni k„ø      é     

\g   sorrowfully         he managed himself well =not the-past he was

\m   o„iyo^kišiç(A) -yA  tokƒa^iç„ignak(A) =la   =šni k„ø      e     

\a   disagreeable   -ADV manage.self(??)   =DIM  =not DEF.PST  IDENT 

\p   =šni s„e  ohé   kë  óštâ kƒoškálaka       wâ 

\g   =not like place the in   young man        a  

\m   =šni s„e  ohe   kë  óštâ kƒoškala  =kA    wâ 

\a   =not SIM  place DEF at   young.man =ATTEN IDF

\p   wó„imnayâkel          glá               ( ké   =„    ) .

\g   to provoke admiration he was going home ( --   --    ) .

\m   wó„imna  -yakel       glA               ( ke   =„    ) .

\a   capable  -ATTEN.ADV   go.homeward       ( QUOT =DECL ) .
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\ft  27. So from there he went homeward. He had gone forth a pitiable

     boy, long-legged, with unbecoming body, one who did not manage

     himself well, but now, as if it were not he, in his stead, a

     young man to provoke admiration was going homeward.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 29

\p   28. ótƒâ„ëyâ       glé              ç„ø      héhäni    

\g   28. in plain sight he was returning the-past that early

\m   28. ótƒâ„ë  -yA    glA              k„ø      héhâni    

\a   28. visible -ADV   go.homeward      DEF.PST  so.early  

\p   kƒüšitkula               kë  wónihëçiye slolyá   ké   =„    .

\g   his grandmother          the fear       she knew --   --    .

\m   kƒüši       -tku    =la  kë  wónihëçiye slol^yA  ke   =„    .

\a   grandmother -3.POSS =DIM DEF fright     know     QUOT =DECL .

\p   napé - ohâzikiya            ahítøwa   náÝë      nâ  wanáš    

\g   hand - shading her (eyes)   looking   she stood and by now   

\m   nape + óhâzi + kI-     yA   ahi^tøwÂ  ná^Ýë     na  wana -š  

\a   hand + shade + RFL.PS- CAUS look.here stand     and now  -CTR

\p   ikçápta     çƒa   naö„ü    ké   =„    .

\g   she scolded so    he heard --   --    .

\m   ^ikçaptA    çƒa   na^ö„ø   ke   =„    .

\a   scold       CONSQ hear     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  28. Right away, the instant he was in sight, his grandmother knew

     fear. She stood shading her eyes with her hands, and he could now

     hear her scolding.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 30

\p   29. “ hiná         , éktä               létu =laöçë   ! ...

\g   29. “ the idea     , perversely         here =just    ! ...

\m   29. “ hina         , éktä               létu =laöçë   ! ...

\a   29. “ (surprise).F , inappropriately(?) here =EMPH(?) ! ...

\p   akƒó   glá         ++ ! ... lé   üšiya         watƒí       yé  

\g   away   go back     ++ ! ... this pitifully     I dwell     --  

\m   akƒo   glA         ++ ! ... le   ü^ši     -yA  w@-   tƒi   ye  

\a   beyond go.homeward ++ ! ... this pitiable -ADV 1.AG- dwell ASSR

\p   ++ ... tuwéni héçƒeça         lél  ú           =kta  waçƒï     

\g   ++ ... nobody he is like that here come        =will I want    

\m   ++ ... tuweni hé^çƒeça        lel  u           =ktA  w@-   çƒë 

\a   ++ ... nobody be.thus         here come.hither =IRR  1.AG- want

\p   =šni yé   ++ ... ” eyá    itkóp     kišíça               ké  

\g   =not --   ++ ... ” saying in return she ordered him away --  

\m   =šni ye   ++ ... ” eyA    itkop     kišiç(A)             ke  

\a   =not ASSR ++ ... ” say    in.return send.away            QUOT
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\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  29. “The idea! Why here, of all places! ... Go away! ... I live in

     poverty here .... I want nobody like you to come here ...” so

     saying she met his approach with commands to leave.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 31

\p   30. k„éyaš héçƒenaš         iöát„at„a      

\g   30. but    thus indeed      laughing       

\m   30. k„éyaš héçƒena     -š   iöat„A     -R  

\a   30. but    in.same.way -CTR laugh.hard -RDP

\p   öopyákel               él      kú            nâ  “ øçí         ,

\g   handsomely             towards he came back  and “ grandmother ,

\m   öop(A)      -yakel     el      ku            na  “ øçi         ,

\a   handsome(?) -ATTEN.ADV at      come.homeward and “ grandmother ,

\p   hé   miyé    yeló   , táku yakƒé      !” eyé     ç„éyaš

\g   that it is I --     , what you mean   !” he said but   

\m   he   miye    yelo   , táku y@-   kƒA  !” eyA     k„éyaš

\a   that 1.INDP  ASSR.M , what 2.AG- mean !” say     but   

\p   wiçála       =šni ; naké        tópa   - akƒígle            

\g   she believed =not ; now at last four   - times in succession

\m   wiça^la      =šni ; nake        top(a) # akƒigle            

\a   believe      =not ; at.last     four   # times.in.succession

\p   eyá     yükƒä  hehäl gnáyâ            çƒâké  “ eçƒá     

\g   he said and lo then  he persuaded her and so “ of course

\m   eyA     yükƒâ  hehâl gnáyA            çƒâke  “ eçƒa     

\a   say     and.lo then  persuade         so     “ really   

\p   kú            , wiçáyakƒa         héçëhâ ,” eyá      ké   ....

\g   come back     , you speak truly   if     ,” she said --   ....

\m   ku            , y@-   wiça^kƒA    héçëhâ ,” eyA      ke   ....

\a   come.homeward , 2.AG- speak.truth if     ,” say      QUOT ....

\p   nakü     nahäöçë ...

\g   moreover yet     ...

\m   nakø     nahâöçë ...

\a   also     still   ...

\ft  30. But ignoring it, laughing, handsomely he came on, and called,

     “But grandmother, it is I! What are you saying?” But she did not

     believe him, not until he had affirmed it four times, and then he

     persuaded her so she said, “Well, in that case, come home, if you

     are really telling the truth,” -- even then doubtful.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 32

\p   31. waná wók„u             çƒâké  wíçƒokahiyáya - wótë        

\g   31. now  she gave him food and so noon          - he ate      

\m   31. wana wo   # k„u        çƒâke  wíçƒokahiyayA # wa-   yut(A)

\a   31. now  food # give       so     noon          # UNSP- eat   

\p   nâ  iglúštâ              ( ké   =„    ) . nâ  heyé       : “

\g   and he finished          ( --   --    ) . and he said    : “

\m   na  iç„i- (kíçi-) yuštâ  ( ke   =„    ) . na  he   + eyA : “

\a   and RFL-  (BEN-)  finish ( QUOT =DECL ) . and that + say : “

\p   øçí         , leçƒíyotƒâ        wiyóöpeyata   oyáte  wâ 

\g   grandmother , in this direction in the west   people a  

\m   øçi         , leçƒiyotƒâ        wiyoöpeya -ta oyate  wâ 

\a   grandmother , in.this.direction west      -at people IDF

\p   wiçƒótƒi  škƒá       çƒa   ektá  mnï      =kte  ló     ;

\g   they camp it is said so    there I go     =will --     ;

\m   wiçƒotƒi  škƒA       çƒa   ekta  w@-   YA =ktA  yelo   ;

\a   camp      QUOT       CONSQ at    1.AG- go =IRR  ASSR.M ;

\p   íçƒimani  - mnë      =kta  waçƒï      çƒa   ...” eyá     yükƒä 

\g   on a trip - I go     =will I want     so    ...” he said and lo

\m   íçƒima^ni + w@-   YA =ktA  w@-   çƒë  çƒa   ...” eyA     yükƒâ 

\a   travel    + 1.AG- go =IRR  1.AG- want CONSQ ...” say     and.lo

\p   tókƒašniyâ         iyówëkƒiya        ké   =„    .

\g   without difficulty she permitted him --   --    .

\m   tó^kƒa =šni -yA    iyowë^kƒiyA       ke   =„    .

\a   matter =not -ADV   permit            QUOT =DECL .

\ft  31. And now she gave him food so he ate his noon meal and

     finished, and then he said, “Grandmother, over in this direction,

     to the west, I am told there is a tribal camp; so I want to go

     there; I feel I want to go on a visit,” and without any

     complications, she permitted it.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 33

\p   32. waçƒékiyë      nâ  wawókihi              kë  wâyáka    çƒâké 

\g   32. he prayed      and he achieved something the she saw   and so

\m   32. wa-   çƒé^kiyA na  wawo^kihi             kë  wâ^yak(A) çƒâke 

\a   32. UNSP- pray.to  and be.able               DEF see       so    

\p   hehäyâ         wiçƒášakƒiya              ké   =„    ....

\g   to that extent she regarded him as a man --   --    ....

\m   hehâ     -yA   wi^çƒaša + kƒiyA          ke   =„    ....

\a   that.far -ADV  man      + INT.CAUS       QUOT =DECL ....

\ft  32. When she saw that he could pray and achieve something, she

     regarded him as a man (respected him).
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 34

\p   33. winüöçala  k„ø           ináöniyela    wakápƒë               

\g   33. old woman  the-aforesaid hastily       she pounded dried meat

\m   33. wi^nuöçala k„ø           ina^öni -yela wa-   kapƒÂ           

\a   33. old.woman  DEF.PST       hurry   -ADV  UNSP- pound           

\p   nâ  wasná      íçƒiçahiya          waléõala      wâ  él

\g   and tallow     mixing together     parchment bag a   in

\m   na  wasna      íçƒi-     kahi -yA  waleõa  =la   wâ  el

\a   and marrow.fat together- stir -ADV bladder =DIM  IDF at

\p   ognákë        nâ  yuhákƒiya          çƒâké  içú        nâ  waná

\g   she placed it and put it in his hand and so he took it and now 

\m   o-    gnak(A) na  yuha + kƒiyA       çƒâke  içu        na  wana

\a   LOC3- place   and have + INT.CAUS    so     take       and now 

\p   kákƒena           íçƒimani  - yahâ         ( ké   =„    ) .

\g   in some direction traveling - he was going ( --   --    ) .

\m   kákƒena           íçƒima^ni + YA =hÂ       ( ke   =„    ) .

\a   in.some.direction travel    + go =DUR      ( QUOT =DECL ) .

\ft  33. The old woman hurriedly pounded dried meat, and placed it

     mixed with marrow-fat into a parchment bag, and put it into his

     hand; so he took it and was now going off on his trip.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 35

\p   34. waná kál    wóhitiya     wiçƒótƒi    çƒa   él    kƒiyéla

\g   34. now  yonder impressively they camped so    there near   

\m   34. wana kal    wó^hiti -yA  wiçƒotƒi    çƒa   el    kƒiyela

\a   34. now  yonder furious -ADV camp        CONSQ at    near   

\p   yá      yükƒä  ka„íyuzeya          wakƒéyala            wâ 

\g   he went and lo at a distance apart little (round?) tent a  

\m   YA      yükƒâ  ka„iyuzeya          wakƒeya =la          wâ 

\a   go      and.lo some.way.off        tent    =DIM         IDF

\p   šíça   eyápi   eçƒála      çƒa    çƒâ„áglagla          

\g   bad    saying  truly       such   along the wood       

\m   šiç(A) eyA =pi eçƒa   =la  çƒa    çƒâ       + aglagla  

\a   bad    say =PL really =DIM IDF.RL tree/wood + alongside

\p   héla       ké   =„    . hokšíla    wâ  watókƒetuka       çƒa    ,

\g   it stood   --   --    . boy        a   pretty good-sized such   ,

\m   hÂ    =la  ke   =„    . ho^kši..la wâ  watokƒetuka       çƒa    ,

\a   stand =DIM QUOT =DECL . boy        IDF pretty.good.sized IDF.RL ,

\p   eyá       waná akƒoškalakaka         çƒa    hinápƒë     nâ 

\g   of course now  nearing young manhood such   he came out and

\m   eya       wana akƒoškalakaka         çƒa    hinapƒA     na 

\a   of.course now  nearing.manhood       IDF.RL come.out    and
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\p   tƒâkál   náÝë  nâ  waná él yá      çƒâké  íš    eyá  itkóp      

\g   outdoors stood and now  to he went and so he    too  to meet him

\m   tƒâkal   ná^Ýë na  wana el YA      çƒâke  iš    eya  itkop      

\a   outdoors stand and now  at go      so     3.CTR also in.return  

\p   él ú           ké   =„    .

\g   to he came     --   --    .

\m   el u           ke   =„    .

\a   at come.hither QUOT =DECL .

\ft  34. And now he neared a mighty camp in a certain place, but

     somewhat removed from it there was a most impossible old little

     shelter, set along the wood. A boy of a certain size, well, one

     now nearing young manhood, emerged from the tent, and stood

     outside; and as the traveler approached, he also advanced to meet

     him.

\cm  eyáp(i e)çƒá: ‘veritably’.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 36

\p   35. wäçagna çƒâlwášteya     kƒolákiçƒiyapi              nâ 

\g   35. at once happily         they made friends           and

\m   35. wäçagna çƒâl^wašte -yA  kƒola  + kiçƒi- yA      =pi na 

\a   35. at.once happy      -ADV friend + RCP-   have.as =PL and

\p   winüöçala  tƒí       k„ø      él akƒí                    =„    .

\g   old woman  she lived the-past to they went back          --    .

\m   wi^nuöçala tƒi       k„ø      el a-    kƒi               =„    .

\a   old.woman  dwell     DEF.PST  at COLL- arrive.home.there =DECL .

\p   waná tƒimáhel       iyáyapi           =kta   häl  winüöçala 

\g   now  indoors        they go           =would when old woman 

\m   wana tƒi   + mahel  iyayA         =pi =ktA   hâl  wi^nuöçala

\a   now  house + within start.thither =PL =IRR   then old.woman 

\p   k„ø           wiçƒakišiça         ké   =„    , íš    eyá  ,

\g   the-aforesaid she sent them away  --   --    , she   too  ,

\m   k„ø           wiçƒa-    kišiç(A)  ke   =„    , iš    eya  ,

\a   DEF.PST       3.PL.PAT- send.away QUOT =DECL , 3.CTR also ,

\p   ømá        - winüöçala  k„ø      é      s„e  .

\g   other      - old woman  the-past it was like .

\m   øma        # wi^nuöçala k„ø      e      s„e  .

\a   one.of.two # old.woman  DEF.PST  IDENT  SIM  .

\ft  35. Immediately they gladly took each other for friends, and the

     boy took the traveler to his grandmother's home. But just as they

     were about to enter, the old woman ordered them out; she too,

     just like the other old woman had.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 37
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\p   36. “ hiya , hokši - çƒâtkiyapi    wâÝini  watƒi       kë 

\g   36. “ no   , boy   - beloved       none    I dwell     the

\m   36. “ hiya , hokši + çƒât^kiyA =pi wâÝini  w@-   tƒi   kë 

\a   36. “ no   , child + love      =PL NEG.IDF 1.AG- dwell DEF

\p   tƒimá   hiyú         =kte  =šni yé   .... táku      ü    

\g   within  he come      =will =not --   .... something with 

\m   tƒima   hiyu         =ktA  =šni ye   .... táku      ø    

\a   indoors start.hither =IRR  =not ASSR .... what      using

\p   blu„ónihâ      =kta  bluhá      =šni k„ü         ,

\g   I honor him    =will I have     =not the-past    ,

\m   w@-   yu„onihâ =ktA  w@-   yuha =šni k„ø     (?) ,

\a   1.AG- honor    =IRR  1.AG- have =not DEF.PST (?) ,

\p   tókƒeškƒe        wówak„u           =kta   huwé     .... ”

\g   how              I give him food   =would I wonder .... ”

\m   tókƒeškƒe        wo   # w@-   k„u  =ktA   huwe     .... ”

\a   how.in.the.world food # 1.AG- give =IRR   Q.F      .... ”

\ft  36. “No, no, never shall any boy-beloved enter my abode .... I

     have nothing with which to honor one, so it was and is (k„ø); how

     should I offer him food? ...”

\cm  [watƒi: Del. has watƒë; wówak„u=kta: Del. has -ku-; both

     presumably typos?]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 38

\p   37. héçƒekçƒe    ékaõa                  çƒâké  héçƒenaš         

\g   37. in such ways she said unwarrantedly and so thus indeed      

\m   37. héçƒe -R     é+     kaõ(A)          çƒâke  héçƒena      -š  

\a   37. thus  -RDP   there+ make            so     consequently -CTR

\p   íçƒimani  - hi          k„ø           heyá       ké   : “ hó  

\g   travel    - he came     the-aforesaid said       --   : “ come

\m   íçƒima^ni + hi          k„ø           he   + eyA ke   : “ ho  

\a   travel    + arrive.here DEF.PST       that + say QUOT : “ okay

\p   yé  , eçƒá   , kƒolá  , nuwé    - øyï      =kte      .... ”

\g   --  , really , friend , to swim - we go    =will     .... ”

\m   ye  , eçƒa   , kƒola  , nuwÂ    # øk-   YA =ktA ye   .... ”

\a   REQ , really , friend , swim    # 1.PL- go =IRR ASSR .... ”

\p   yükƒâ  ømá        kë  iyókiçiwëyâ     çƒâké  waná mniyáta    

\g   and lo other one  the agreed with him and so now  to water   

\m   yükƒâ  øma        kë  kíçi- iyo^wëya  çƒâke  wana mni   -yata

\a   and.lo one.of.two DEF BEN-  consent   so     now  water -at  

\p   ípi              ....

\g   they went        ....

\m   i            =pi ....

\a   arrive.there =PL ....
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\ft  37. In such ways she rambled on, so then the visitor said, “All

     right, then, friend, let's go swimming.” And the other was

     agreeable, so they went to the water....

\cm  ékaõa: to say, e.g. excuse, lie, unwarranted utterances.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 39

\p   38. íçƒimani    k„ø           hé       e      çƒa   

\g   38. he traveled the-aforesaid that one it was such  

\m   38. íçƒima^ni   k„ø           he       e      çƒa   

\a   38. travel      DEF.PST       that     IDENT  IDF.RL

\p   tƒakƒólaku            hokšíla    kë  wéçƒeye         -

\g   his friend            boy        the regard          -

\m   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     ho^kši..la kë  wéçƒe^yA        +

\a   ALNBL- friend -3.POSS boy        DEF have.regard.for +

\p   pƒiçašniyâ        üla                çƒâké 

\g   being unable      he lived, poor one and so

\m   pƒíça   =šni -yA  „ø   =la           çƒâke 

\a   be.able =not -ADV stay =DIM          so    

\p   yuwíçƒaša-wašté          =kta çƒï       škƒé =„    .

\g   to make him respectable  --   he wanted --   --    .

\m   yu-     wi^çƒaša # wašte =ktA çƒë       škƒA =„    .

\a   INSTR8- man      # good  =IRR want      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  38. It is said that the visitor saw his little friend, the boy,

     was living such a miserable existence that he wished to make him

     respectable.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 40

\p   39. héçƒeš     haglúÝuÝukƒiyë                         nâ 

\g   39. thus       he made him strip                      and

\m   39. héçƒe -š   ha         + kI-     yuÝuÝu + kƒiyA    na 

\a   39. thus  -CTR clothes(?) + RFL.PS- undo   + INT.CAUS and

\p   mniyóhuta          kë  él kiçƒí    ináÝë    nâ  akƒé  eçƒéöçë   

\g   bank of the stream the at with him he stood and again just so   

\m   mni   + óhuta      kë  el kiçƒi    ina^Ýë   na  akƒe  eçƒe =öçë 

\a   water + shore      DEF at with     stand.up and again only =very

\p   waçƒékiya      .... hehäl waná nupƒïçaska    kignúk   

\g   he prayed      .... then  now  both together diving   

\m   wa-   çƒé^kiyA .... hehâl wana nupƒëçaska    kignuk(A)

\a   UNSP- pray.to  .... then  now  both.together dive     

\p   iyáyapi           nâ  ítƒap             =šni s„e 

\g   they went         and immediately after =not like

\m   iyayA         =pi na  ítƒap             =šni s„e 

\a   start.thither =PL and soon.after        =not SIM 
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\p   glinápƒapi        nâ  akƒé  kignúkapi     ké   =„    ; tópa      

\g   they reemerged    and again they dived    --   --    ; four times

\m   glinapƒA      =pi na  akƒe  kignuk(A) =pi ke   =„    ; top(a)    

\a   come.back.out =PL and again dive      =PL QUOT =DECL ; four      

\p   - heçƒøpi           nâ  waná hehäl mniyóhuta          kë  ektá

\g   - they did          and now  then  bank of the stream the to  

\m   + he   + eçƒa^ø =pi na  wana hehâl mni   + óhuta      kë  ekta

\a   + that + do     =PL and now  then  water + shore      DEF at  

\p   glináÝëpi                    ....

\g   they came back and stood     ....

\m   gli              + ná^Ýë =pi ....

\a   arrive.home.here + stand =PL ....

\ft  39. so he instructed him to undress, and then he placed him on the

     river bank beside himself, and again he prayed as in the former

     manner.... And then right together they dived in, and almost at

     once they reappeared, and again they went under; four times they

     did this, and then they came out and stood on the river bank.

\cm  ítƒap=šni s„e: i.e., as if there were no interval between the

     events.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 41

\p   40. hó    ! çƒekpápi kë  iyéçƒel ákƒileçƒeçapi        ,

\g   40. there ! twins    the like    they were alike      ,

\m   40. ho    ! çƒekpapi kë  iyeçƒel ákƒileçƒeça      =pi ,

\a   40. okay  ! twin     DEF like    of.equal.size    =PL ,

\p   eháš       tukté ømä        tƒâ„ïpi           =šni ... nâ 

\g   too (much) which other      they were obvious =not ... and

\m   ehaš       tukte øma        tƒâ„ë       =pi   =šni ... na 

\a   too.much   which one.of.two perceptible =PL   =not ... and

\p   mniyóhuta          kë  él wókƒoyake iyótâ      wašté kë  iyúha

\g   bank of the stream the at clothing  especially fine  the all  

\m   mni   + óhuta      kë  el wókƒoyake iyotâ      wašte kë  iyuha

\a   water + shore      DEF at clothing  most       good  DEF all  

\p   yâká   çƒâké  eçƒékçƒe              ü     ša„íç„iyapi            

\g   it sat and so accordingly           with  they clothed themselves

\m   yâkA   çƒâke  eçƒekçƒe              ø     iç„i- ša^yA  =pi       

\a   sit    so     each.in.proper.way(?) using RFL-  clothe =PL       

\p   nâ  kúpi              ....

\g   and they came back    ....

\m   na  ku            =pi ....

\a   and come.homeward =PL ....
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\ft  40. Now, like twins, they were alike; too much they resembled each

     other, so that which was which it was impossible to see.... And

     there on the bank lay all the finest of clothing, so they dressed

     up in them and returned....

\ref ED-Col 5A s 42

\p   41. kƒiyéla kúpi              kë  héhäni     winüöçala 

\g   41. near    they came back    the that early old woman 

\m   41. kƒiyela ku            =pi kë  héhâni     wi^nuöçala

\a   41. near    come.homeward =PL DEF so.early   old.woman 

\p   k„ø           í     špášpa      náÝë  ... waná akƒé  hé  

\g   the-aforesaid mouth moving      stood ... now  again that

\m   k„ø           i     špa    -R   ná^Ýë ... wana akƒe  he  

\a   DEF.PST       mouth divide -RDP stand ... now  again that

\p   wiçƒákišiça           çƒa   ... “ hiná          , ehäk„ø

\g   she ordered them away so    ... “ of all things , so    

\m   wiçƒa-    kišiç(A)    çƒa   ... “ hina          , ehâk„ø

\a   3.PL.PAT- send.away   CONSQ ... “ (surprise).F  , indeed

\p   nüpapi       høšé      .... mitƒákoÝa          tƒüpi       hätâ 

\g   they are two it seems  .... my grandchild      he was born since

\m   nup(a) =pi   høše      .... mi-     tƒakoÝa    tƒø     =pi hätâ 

\a   two    =PL   evidently .... 1.POSS- grandchild acquire =PL since

\p   içƒáöwakiye                   ç„ø      tókƒi

\g   I raised him                  the-past where

\m   içƒaõ(A) + w@-   kI-     yA   k„ø      tókƒi

\a   grow     + 1.AG- RFL.PS- CAUS DEF.PST  where

\p   é„iöpemayakƒiyapi                    hé ?

\g   have you left him, mine?             -- ?

\m   é+     ma-    y@-   ki-  iöpe^yA =pi he ?

\a   there+ 1.PAT- 2.AG- DAT- discard =PL Q  ?

\ft  41. As soon as they neared, the old woman stood, her lips moving

     ... it being that she was again ordering them to go away. “Well,

     of all things, so, there are two of them, after all? ... Where

     have you left my grandchild whom I raised from the day of his

     birth?

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 43

\p   42. “ tókƒi öpáya   héçëhâ  omíçiyakapi              yé    !”

\g   42. “ where he lies if-then tell mine                --    !”

\m   42. “ tókƒi öpáyA   héçëhâ  ma-    kíçi- oyak(A) =pi ye    !”

\a   42. “ where lie     if      1.PAT- BEN-  tell.of =PL IMV.F !”
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\p   eyá    çƒéyaya    iyáya         ké   =„    .

\g   saying crying     she went      --   --    .

\m   eyA    çƒéyA -R   iyayA         ke   =„    .

\a   say    weep  -RDP start.thither QUOT =DECL .

\ft  42. “Tell me where he has been left, I have a right to know!” she

     begged in tears.

\cm  omíçiyakapi: that is, tell of what it is my concern to know.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 44

\p   43. çƒâké  íçƒimani    k„ø           hé   e      çƒa   

\g   43. and so he traveled the-aforesaid that it was such  

\m   43. çƒâke  íçƒima^ni   k„ø           he   e      çƒa   

\a   43. so     travel      DEF.PST       that IDENT  IDF.RL

\p   öpeçáke         =šni çƒâké  átayela  yá      ké   , míla  yuhá   

\g   he was timid(?) =not and so directly he went --   , knife she had

\m   öpeçakA         =šni çƒâke  átayela  YA      ke   , míla  yuha   

\a   faint           =not so     directly go      QUOT , knife have   

\p   k„éyaš   . “ øçí         , wâ      k„éya lé   kƒolá     é    

\g   although . “ grandmother , why say --    this my friend it is

\m   k„éyaš   . “ øçi         , wâ      k„éya le   kƒola     e    

\a   but      . “ grandmother , well    (?)   this friend    IDENT

\p   yeló   ; íšé    lé   wakƒäyâ      tƒâkítƒø               k„éyaš

\g   --     ; really this mysteriously he wears a body        but   

\m   yelo   ; íšé    le   wakƒâ -yA    tƒâ  + kI-     tƒø     k„éyaš

\a   ASSR.M ; really this holy  -ADV   body + RFL.PS- acquire but   

\p   hé       é     yeló   !” eyé     ç„éyaš yaölóke         =šni

\g   that one it is --     !” he said but    he cut through  =not

\m   he       e     yelo   !” eyA     k„éyaš ya-     ölok(A) =šni

\a   that     IDENT ASSR.M !” say     but    INSTR7- pierced =not

\p   eyápçƒa     ...

\g   for sure    ...

\m   eyapçƒa     ...

\a   for.sure(?) ...

\ft  43. So the visitor, being the more aggressive one said, going

     directly towards the old woman, though she was armed with a

     knife, “Grandmother, why, say, this is my friend; it is just that

     he is wearing a mysterious body, that's all; but it is really

     he!” he said, but he didn't cut through, by his words.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 45

\p   44. “ eçé       , eçé       , tasé         

\g   44. “ the idea  , the idea  , don't imagine

\m   44. “ eçe       , eçe       , tase         

\a   44. “ (interj.) , (interj.) , of.course.not
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\p   mayagnayâpi              =kte  ça       çƒaš       ,” eyá   

\g   you fool me              =will not      so indeed  ,” saying

\m   ma-    y@-   gnáyA   =pi =ktA  ka       çƒa   -š   ,” eyA   

\a   1.PAT- 2.AG- deceive =PL =IRR  EMPH.NEG CONSQ -CTR ,” say   

\p   glakïkëyâ       étøwe      ç„éyaš ipáÝëyâ               

\g   to and fro      she looked but    resisting her will    

\m   glakëya    -R   é^tøwÂ     k„éyaš ipaÝë             -yA 

\a   transverse -RDP look.there but    face.difficulties -ADV

\p   pƒipƒíya            - okíyaka      ké   =„    . tópa       [-]

\g   over and over again - he told her  --   --    . four times [-]

\m   pƒíya -R            # ki-  oyak(A) ke   =„    . top(a)     [-]

\a   anew  -RDP          # DAT- tell.of QUOT =DECL . four       [-]

\p   okíyaka      yükƒä  hehäl naké    wiçála           nâ  “

\g   he told her  and lo then  at last she believed him and “

\m   ki-  oyak(A) yükƒâ  hehâl nake    wiça^la          na  “

\a   DAT- tell.of and.lo then  at.last believe          and “

\p   hó        , eçƒá      kúpí                   ,

\g   all right , of course come back              ,

\m   ho        , eçƒa      ku            =pi ='   ,
\a   okay      , (?)       come.homeward =PL =IMV ,

\p   wiçáyakƒapika                héçëhâ ,” eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   you are telling the truth    if     ,” she said --   --    .

\m   y@-   wiça^kƒA    =pi =kA    héçëhâ ,” eyA      ke   =„    .

\a   2.AG- speak.truth =PL =ATTEN if     ,” say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  44. “The idea! The idea! Never shall you fool me, indeed!” she

     said, glancing sideways (not meeting his gaze); but opposing her

     will, he repeatedly told her. When he had told her four times,

     then at last she believed, and “Well, in that case, come back,

     you two, if you are indeed telling the truth,” she said.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 46

\p   45. waná wíçƒokáhiyáya säp     - iyáya         häl  “ hó   yé   

\g   45. now  noon          past    - went          then “ come --   

\m   45. wana wíçƒokahiyayA sâpƒ(a) # iyayA         hâl  “ ho   ye   

\a   45. now  noon          beyond  # start.thither then “ okay IMV.F

\p   , hóçƒokata       lé   táku      tokƒøpi          kë 

\g   , center of camp  this something they do          the

\m   , hóçƒoka     -ta le   táku      tókƒa^ø      =pi kë 

\a   , camp.center -at this what      do.something =PL DEF

\p   éwâ„øyâkë              =kte      ,” ømá         eyá     çƒâké 

\g   we go see              =will     ,” one of them he said and so

\m   é+     øk-   wâ^yak(A) =ktA ye   ,” øma         eyA     çƒâke 

\a   there+ 1.PL- see       =IRR ASSR ,” one.of.two  say     so    
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\p   waná yápi          ké   ....

\g   now  they went off --   ....

\m   wana YA =pi        ke   ....

\a   now  go =PL        QUOT ....

\ft  45. And now in the afternoon, one said, “Now then, friend, let's

     go and see what all that excitement at the center is about.”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 47

\p   46. høhí       , oyáte  henáwiçƒakça      kë  , él         tuwéni

\g   46. well, well , people they are so many  the , among them nobody

\m   46. høhi       , oyate  wiçƒa-  hena^keça kë  , el         tuweni

\a   46. well.well  , people 3.COLL- so.many   DEF , at         nobody

\p   owäyak     - wašté =šni iyéhâyâ        kƒoškálaka       nüp   

\g   appearance - good  =not to that extent young men        two   

\m   owâ^yak(A) # wašte =šni iyehâyâ        kƒoškala  =kA    nup(a)

\a   look.on    # good  =not same.degree    young.man =ATTEN two   

\p   öopyákel               akƒóketkiya            yápi           

\g   handsomely             in yonder direction    they were going

\m   öop(A)      -yakel     akƒoketkiya            YA =pi         

\a   handsome(?) -ATTEN.ADV in.yonder.direction(?) go =PL         

\p   çƒâké  winüöçala  k„ø           naké    ítâ               

\g   and so old woman  the-aforesaid at last taking pride in it

\m   çƒâke  wi^nuöçala k„ø           nake    ítâ               

\a   so     old.woman  DEF.PST       at.last proud             

\p   it„á     wâwíçƒaglak                 náÝë      ....

\g   dying of watching them, hers         she stood ....

\m   it„A     wiçƒa-    kI-     wâ^yak(A) ná^Ýë     ....

\a   die.of   3.PL.PAT- RFL.PS- see       stand     ....

\ft  46. And oh my, of all the people there were, nobody was anywhere

     as handsome as those two young men, going off together; so then

     the old grandmother was pround unto death, and stood watching

     them....

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 48

\p   47. “ tókƒeškƒe        ihünipike                   çï      ....

\g   47. “ how              they arrive                 (?)     ....

\m   47. “ tókƒeškƒe        ihøni            =pi =kA    kë  (?) ....

\a   47. “ how.in.the.world arrive.there.CPL =PL =ATTEN DEF (?) ....

\p   oyáte  kë  tókƒe =öçë    awíçƒayutapi          =kté      ....

\g   people the how   =indeed they look at them     will      ....

\m   oyate  kë  tókƒe =öçë    wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi =ktA ye   ....

\a   people DEF how   =very   3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL =IRR ASSR ....
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\p   štewíçƒalapi         nâ  hâkéya  wizí     wâ  owátƒi        

\g   they admire them     and finally old tent a   I live in     

\m   wiçƒa-    šte^la =pi na  hâkeya  wizi     wâ  w@-   otƒi    

\a   3.PL.PAT- admire =PL and finally old.tent IDF 1.AG- dwell.in

\p   k„ø      etähâ hená  yápi      kë  otƒä„ë        =kte  le   ....”

\g   the-past from  those they went the it be obvious =will this ....”

\m   k„ø      etâhâ hena  YA =pi    kë  otƒâ„ë        =ktA  le   ....”

\a   DEF.PST  from  those go =PL    DEF manifest      =IRR  this ....”

\p   eçƒïçƒë       náÝë      ....

\g   thinking thus she stood ....

\m   eçƒâ^ë -R     ná^Ýë     ....

\a   think  -RDP   stand     ....

\ft  47. “Just think how they will arrive.... Picture the scene, of how

     people will look at them.... They will marvel at them; and after

     a while it will be noised abroad that they went out from the

     little shelter that I dwell in! think of that!” with such and

     similar thoughts she stood....

\ref ED-Col 5A s 49

\p   48. waná yápi      kë  eçƒél       ehätâ   tƒi      k„ø      hé  

\g   48. now  they went the so          already he lived the-past that

\m   48. wana YA =pi    kë  eçƒel       ehâtâ   tƒi      k„ø      he  

\a   48. now  go =PL    DEF accordingly already dwell    DEF.PST  that

\p   tƒakƒólaku            íçƒimani  - hi          kë 

\g   his friend            travel    - he came     the

\m   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     íçƒima^ni + hi          kë 

\a   ALNBL- friend -3.POSS travel    + arrive.here DEF

\p   wókiyak            máni      =„    . çƒokáptƒi      wâ  tƒípi   

\g   telling him        he walked --    . Cƒokaptƒi      a   tipi    

\m   wa-   ki-  oyak(A) má^ni     =„    . çƒokaptƒi      wâ  tƒípi   

\a   UNSP- DAT- tell.of walk      =DECL . center.dweller IDF dwelling

\p   skayá      otƒí         çƒâké  ékipazo                   nâ 

\g   whitely    she lived in and so he pointed it out for him and

\m   ska   -yA  otƒi         çƒâke  ki-  é^pazo               na 

\a   white -ADV dwell.in     so     DAT- point.there          and

\p   okíyake      =„    .

\g   told him     --    .

\m   ki-  oyak(A) =„    .

\a   DAT- tell.of =DECL .

\ft  48. As they walked, the one who lived in that tribe was telling

     the visitor things. There was a Cƒokaptƒi (one who dwells within

     the ring of camp-tents; i.e., a child-beloved girl) dwelling in a

     white tipi, so he pointed her case out, and told about her to

     him.
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\cm  çƒokáptƒi: both a proper name and a general term for a

     beloved-young woman who has the right to pitch her tent there (a

     bit inside the ring of tipis) because her parents have given many

     feasts and property away to the tribe in her name.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 50

\p   49. tƒípi kë  átaya    óskapi          çƒa   líla tƒäka      nâ 

\g   49. tipi  the all over ornamented      so    very it was big and

\m   49. tƒípi kë  átaya    óskapi(?)       çƒa   líla tƒäka      na 

\a   49. tipi  DEF all      ornamental work CONSQ very big        and

\p   tƒéça =„    . “ høhí       , tuwá     líla tƒeöílapi        -

\g   new   --    . “ well, well , somebody very she was loved    -

\m   tƒéça =„    . “ høhi       , tuwa     líla tƒe^öila     =pi #

\a   new   =DECL . “ well.well  , who      very value.highly =PL #

\p   itéya      ...” eyá     , çƒâké ømá        k„ø          

\g   evidently  ...” he said , so    other one  the-aforesaid

\m   iteya      ...” eyA     , çƒâke øma        k„ø          

\a   apparently ...” say     , so    one.of.two DEF.PST      

\p   heyé       :

\g   he said    :

\m   he   + eyA :

\a   that + say :

\ft  49. The tipi was well decorated with quillwork, and was large and

     new. “Well, she must be somebody who is very highly regarded by

     her parents,” he commented; and his friend said:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 51

\p   50. “ tó        , hé   wïyâ  wâ  líla wašté owäyak     -

\g   50. “ sure      , that woman a   very good  to look at -

\m   50. “ to        , he   wï^yâ wâ  líla wašte owâ^yak(A) +

\a   50. “ certainly , that woman IDF very good  look.on    +

\p   tƒeöika          çƒa    tƒí       yeló   .” eyé     =„    .

\g   she is difficult such   she lives --     .” he said --    .

\m   tƒeöi     =kA    çƒa    tƒi       yelo   .” eyA     =„    .

\a   difficult =ATTEN IDF.RL dwell     ASSR.M .” say     =DECL .

\ft  50. “There lives a woman who is very beautiful and hard to get a

     look at,” he said.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 52

\p   51. “ hëgnátƒø          he ?” -- “ hiyá , nahäöçë

\g   51. “ is she married    -- ?” -- “ no   , still  

\m   51. “ hëgna   + tƒø     he ?” -- “ hiya , nahâöçë

\a   51. “ husband + acquire Q  ?” -- “ no   , still  
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\p   witƒâšna-ø       ” -- “ kiš     çƒï       tókƒa     çƒa   tuwéni

\g   she is a maiden  ” -- “ well(?) of course how is it so    nobody

\m   witƒâšna„ø       ” -- “ kiš     çƒë       tó^kƒa    çƒa   tuweni

\a   unmarried.maiden ” -- “ (??)    for       how       CONSQ nobody

\p   hëgnaye           =šni ?”

\g   she married       =not ?”

\m   hëgna   + yA      =šni ?”

\a   husband + have.as =not ?”

\ft  51. “Is she married?” -- “No, she is still a virgin.” -- “Well

     then why hasn't she married anybody?”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 53

\p   52. “ wâ      k„éya , kƒolá  , táku yakƒé      ló     . lé  

\g   52. “ why say --    , friend , what you mean   --     . this

\m   52. “ wâ      k„éya , kƒola  , táku y@-   kƒA  yelo   . le  

\a   52. “ well    (?)   , friend , what 2.AG- mean ASSR.M . this

\p   oyáte  wapáõeya wâ  wakƒâyâ     maníl            ü        weló  

\g   people enemy    a   powerfully  out in the wilds he lives --    

\m   oyate  wapaõeyA wâ  wakƒâ  -yA  manil            „ø       yelo  

\a   people enemy    IDF spirit -ADV in.wilderness    stay     ASSR.M

\p   .

\g   .

\m   .

\a   .

\ft  52. “Well say, friend, what are you talking about; you do not know

     all about it. There is out in the wilderness a mighty one who

     annoys this tribe.

\cm  wapáõeya: a fierce enemy who makes the people retreat into a tight

     group.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 54

\p   tohäta                kë  oyáte  kë  lé   tƒeöíya            

\g   from earliest times   the people the this dreadfully         

\m   tohâta                kë  oyate  kë  le   tƒeöi          -yA 

\a   from.all.past.time(?) DEF people DEF this hard.to.endure -ADV

\p   wiçƒákƒuwa      k„éyaš okté    - šiça      çƒa   wiçƒašayátapi

\g   he treats them  but    killing - he is bad so    chief        

\m   wiçƒa-    kƒuwa k„éyaš okte    + šiç(A)    çƒa   wiçƒášayátapi

\a   3.PL.PAT- treat but    killing + bad       CONSQ chief        

\p   kë  heyá       škƒé       ló     : ‘ tuwá    oyáte  wapáõeye   

\g   the said       it is said --     : ‘ whoever people their enemy

\m   kë  he   + eyA škƒA       yelo   : ‘ tuwa    oyate  wapaõeyA   

\a   DEF that + say QUOT       ASSR.M : ‘ who     people enemy      
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\p   çë  hé   kté      këhâ    eçéla miçƒükši         yúzë     =kta 

\g   the that he kills if-then only  my daughter      he marry =will

\m   kë  he   kte      këhâ    eçela mi-     çƒøkši   yuz(A)   =ktA 

\a   DEF that kill     if      alone 1.POSS- daughter marry    =IRR 

\p   çƒe     ,’ eyá     škƒé       ló     . ‘ pƒehï kë  hená 

\g   --      ,’ he said it is said --     . ‘ hair  the those

\m   çƒe     ,’ eyA     škƒA       yelo   . ‘ pƒehë kë  hena 

\a   BELIEVE ,’ say     QUOT       ASSR.M . ‘ hair  DEF those

\p   bluhá      =kte  ,’ eyá     škƒe       .”

\g   I have     =will ,’ he said it is said .”

\m   w@-   yuha =ktA  ,’ eyA     škƒA       .”

\a   1.AG- have =IRR  ,’ say     QUOT       .”

\ft  He has abused these people since the earliest times, but he is

     very difficult to kill, so it is understood that the chief has

     said,‘Whoever kills that one that annoys the people shall marry

     my daughter, and nobody else.’ And he has also said, ‘I shall

     have the hair of the enemy's head.’”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 55

\p   53. héçƒel      naö„ü    nâ  heyá       ké   : “ ho   , eçƒá     

\g   53. in that way he heard and said       --   : “ well , of course

\m   53. héçƒel      na^ö„ø   na  he   + eyA ke   : “ ho   , eçƒa     

\a   53. thus        hear     and that + say QUOT : “ okay , really   

\p   , tuktél lé   táku      - wakƒä        kë  ü        he ? nâ 

\g   , where  this something - supernatural the he lives -- ? and

\m   , tuktel le   táku      # wakƒâ        kë  „ø       he ? na 

\a   , where  this what      # spirit       DEF stay     Q  ? and

\p   tókƒel ü             iyékiye          - pƒiça          hé ?”

\g   how    on account of to recognize him - it is possible -- ?”

\m   tókƒel ø             iye^kiyA         + pƒíça          he ?”

\a   how    because.of    recognize        + be.able        Q  ?”

\ft  53. Having heard that, he said: “Well, in that case, where does

     this mighty freak live? And how may he be recognized?”

\ref ED-Col 5A s 56

\p   54. “ oö     , hé   ék„eš                       tókƒa        =šni

\g   54. “ shucks , that as far as that is concerned it is simple --  

\m   54. “ oö     , he   ék„eš                       tó^kƒa       =šni

\a   54. “ shucks , that at.least(?)                 matter       =not

\p   . pƒehë kë  líla häskaska   çƒa   šøk-ákâyâka        çƒá  

\g   . hair  the very it is long so    he is on horseback then 

\m   . pƒehë kë  líla häskA -R   çƒa   šøk(a) + akâ^yâkA  çƒa  

\a   . hair  DEF very long  -RDP CONSQ horse  + ride      CONSQ
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\p   šükakƒâ   nité kë  átaya    šiná    s„e  ayúblaya         pƒehï

\g   horse     rump the entirely blanket like spread out on    hair 

\m   šükawakƒä nite kë  átaya    šina    s„e  a-    yublayA    pƒehë

\a   horse     rump DEF all      blanket SIM  LOC1- spread.out hair 

\p   kë  otké           ló     . nâ  eyáš      o„üye - tƒawa kë 

\g   the it hangs       --     . and also      way   - his   the

\m   kë  otkA           yelo   . na  eya  -š   o„øye + tƒáwa kë 

\a   DEF suspended.from ASSR.M . and also -CTR way   + POSSD DEF

\p   obláka        owákihi     =šni .... kiçƒízapi    

\g   to tell       I am able   =not .... they fought  

\m   w@-   oyak(A) w@-   okihi =šni .... kiçƒiz(A) =pi

\a   1.AG- tell.of 1.AG- able  =not .... fight     =PL

\p   çƒäšna            øgná     tókƒiyatâhâ   tƒâ„ï       =šni

\g   then regularly    suddenly from where    it is clear =not

\m   çƒâ  # šna        øgna     tókƒiya -tâhâ tƒâ„ë       =šni

\a   then # habitually suddenly where   -from perceptible =not

\p   égna       hiyú„iç„iye               ló     ,” ( eyá     ké  

\g   among them he makes himself arrive   --     ,” ( he said --  

\m   égna       hiyu         + iç„i- yA   yelo   ,” ( eyA     ke  

\a   amongst    start.hither + RFL-  CAUS ASSR.M ,” ( say     QUOT

\p   =„    ) .

\g   --    ) .

\m   =„    ) .

\a   =DECL ) .

\ft  54. “Oh, as far as that's concerned, it is simple.... His hair is

     so long that when he is mounted, it hangs spread out over the

     back of the horse, like a blanket. But as for the place of his

     abode, that I cannot tell.... Whenever there is a battle,

     suddenly he enters it from nobody knows where.”

\cm  [tókƒa=šni: Del. has tóka-; I assume an error.]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 57

\p   55. “ çƒokáptƒi      kë  iyówëye      =lakƒa   ?” eyá     yükƒä 

\g   55. “ Cƒokaptƒi      the she consents =perhaps ?” he said and lo

\m   55. “ çƒokaptƒi      kë  iyowë^yA     yelakƒa  ?” eyA     yükƒâ 

\a   55. “ center.dweller DEF consent      RHET.Q   ?” say     and.lo

\p   ømá        kë  , “ tó        , iyéš        hé      

\g   other one  the , “ certainly , she rather  that one

\m   øma        kë  , “ to        , iye    -š   he      

\a   one.of.two DEF , “ certainly , 3.INDP -CTR that    

\p   tƒawíyukçâ              këš        . ‘ até      

\g   it is her idea          the-indeed . ‘ my father

\m   tƒa-   wíyukçâ          kë  -š     . ‘ ate      

\a   ALNBL- understanding(?) DEF -CTR   . ‘ father   
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\p   tƒewáöila          çƒa   tuwá    wiçƒápƒehë     kë  hé  

\g   I value highly     so    whoever human hair     the that

\m   w@-   tƒe^öila     çƒa   tuwa    wi^çƒa + pƒehë kë  he  

\a   1.AG- value.highly CONSQ who     human  + hair  DEF that

\p   kahí                  hätâhâš eçéla hëgnáwayë              

\g   he brings it to him   if-then only  I marry him            

\m   ki-  a-   hi          hätâhâš eçela hëgna   + w@-   yA     

\a   DAT- COM- arrive.here if      alone husband + 1.AG- have.as

\p   =kté      ,’ eyá      škƒé       ló     .”

\g   =shall    ,’ she said it is said --     .”

\m   =ktA ye   ,’ eyA      škƒA       yelo   .”

\a   =IRR ASSR ,’ say      QUOT       ASSR.M .”

\ft  55. “And is the Cƒokaptƒi willing (to marry like that)?” he said,

     and the other replied, “Yes indeed, it was her plan. ‘I love my

     father, so I shall marry only the man who brings that hair to

     him,’ she is said to have said.”

\cm  [këš: cut off by edge of page, so not quite clear this is what the

     word is.]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 58

\p   56. “ ho   , k„éyaš hehätâ         tuwéni =öçë    okíhi    =šni

\g   56. “ well , but    from then      nobody =at all was able =not

\m   56. “ ho   , k„éyaš hehâ     -tâ   tuweni =öçë    okihi    =šni

\a   56. “ okay , but    that.far -from nobody =very   able     =not

\p   çƒa   waná lé   waníyetu tóna     išnála         héçƒel     

\g   so    now  this years    several  she alone      in that way

\m   çƒa   wana le   waniyetu tóna     iš    + na..la héçƒel     

\a   CONSQ now  this winter   how.many 3.CTR + alone  thus       

\p   ü         weló   ,” eyá     ké   =„    . tuwáwa       wanáš     

\g   she lives --     ,” he said --   --    . certain ones now indeed

\m   „ø        yelo   ,” eyA     ke   =„    . tuwa -R      wana -š   

\a   stay      ASSR.M ,” say     QUOT =DECL . who  -RDP    now  -CTR 

\p   ü                t„ápi     kéya      ( škƒé =„    ) .

\g   on account of it they died he said   ( --   --    ) .

\m   ø                t„A =pi   ka  + eyA ( škƒA =„    ) .

\a   because.of       die =PL   yon + say ( QUOT =DECL ) .

\ft  56. “But since then nobody has been able to fulfill the

     requirement, and so it is now some years that she has gone on

     living alone,” he said. It is said he told too that various ones

     had already lost their lives in the effort.

\cm  --
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\p   57. waná kƒoškálaka       k„ø      nøpƒï

\g   57. now  young men        the-past both 

\m   57. wana kƒoškala  =kA    k„ø      nupƒë

\a   57. now  young.man =ATTEN DEF.PST  both 

\p   öóçƒokata                 ihünipi              yükƒä  héçƒiya   

\g   at the center of the camp they reached         and lo over there

\m   öóçƒoka     -ta           ihøni            =pi yükƒâ  héçƒiya   

\a   camp.center -at           arrive.there.CPL =PL and.lo there     

\p   katƒá    wiçƒáhe       =„    . waçƒípi     çƒa   . éyapaha  wâ 

\g   crowding they stood    --    . they danced so    . herald   a  

\m   katƒa    wiçƒa-  hÂ    =„    . wa^çƒi =pi  çƒa   . éya^paha wâ 

\a   crowd    3.COLL- stand =DECL . dance  =PL  CONSQ . herald   IDF

\p   heyá       hiyáya        çƒâké  ü          léçƒe =öçë   

\g   saying     he went along and so therefore  thus  =indeed

\m   he   + eyA hiyayA        çƒâke  ø          léçƒe =öçë   

\a   that + say pass          so     because.of thus  =very  

\p   ahímniçiya                    ke   =„    :

\g   they were assembling          --   --    :

\m   a-    hi          + mni^içiyA ke   =„    :

\a   COLL- arrive.here + assemble  QUOT =DECL :

\ft  57. By now the two young men had reached the center of the

     camp-circle, and there the tribe was all gathered, for a dance.

     They assembled in that wholesale manner because a crier had gone

     about saying:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5A s 60

\p   58. “ iglúwiyeya           pó         ++ . iglútƒâpi        nâ 

\g   58. “ get yourselves ready --         ++ . paint yourselves and

\m   58. “ iç„i- yu-     wíyeya =pi =yo    ++ . ^iglutƒâ   =pi   na 

\a   58. “ RFL-  INSTR8- ready  =PL =IMV.M ++ . paint.self =PL   and

\p   çƒokátakiya        hiyáya pó         ++ ! çƒokáptƒi     

\g   towards the center come   --         ++ ! Cƒokaptƒi     

\m   çƒoka -takiya      hiyayA =pi =yo    ++ ! çƒokaptƒi     

\a   midst -towards     pass   =PL =IMV.M ++ ! center.dweller

\p   waçƒípi    etä     wâyákë    =kte  lo     ++ !”

\g   dancers    some    she see   =will --     ++ !”

\m   wa^çƒi =pi etâ     wâ^yak(A) =ktA  yelo   ++ !”

\a   dance  =PL NSPC.PL see       =IRR  ASSR.M ++ !”

\ft  58. “Get ready! Touch yourselves up with paint and move towards

     the center. Cƒokaptƒi would watch some dancing!”

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5A s 61

\p   59. çƒokáptƒi      çƒâtkíyapi    kë  tónakeça tƒâ„ï        =šni

\g   59. Cƒokaptƒi      beloved       the several  it was clear =not

\m   59. çƒokaptƒi      çƒâl^kiyA =pi kë  tónakeça tƒâ„ë        =šni

\a   59. center.dweller love      =PL DEF how.many visible      =not

\p   kë  ü             oyáte  kë  tƒeöílapi              nâ  táku    

\g   the on account of people the they valued her highly and whatever

\m   kë  ø             oyate  kë  tƒe^öila     =pi       na  táku    

\a   DEF because.of    people DEF value.highly =PL       and what    

\p   çƒï        çƒâ  wâçágna eçƒákiçi„øpi        ....

\g   she wished then at once they did it for her ....

\m   çƒë        çƒâ  wâçagna kíçi- eçƒa^ø =pi    ....

\a   want       then at.once BEN-  do     =PL    ....

\ft  59. Cƒokaptƒi's honorings were without number; and therefore the

     tribe thought highly of her and gratified quickly whatever she

     wished.

\cm  çƒâtkíyapi: really a Santee form; Teton is çƒâl-. “I think I am

     still Santee-minded, after working with “Pond”,” ED says.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 62

\p   60. çƒokáta      o„íyokipƒiya     waöpé - o„íyohâzi káõapi     

\g   60. in the midst pleasantly       leaf  - shade     it was made

\m   60. çƒoka -ta    o„iyo^kipƒi -yA  waöpe # o„iyohâzi kaõ(A) =pi 

\a   60. midst -at    pleasant    -ADV leaf  # arbor(?)  make   =PL 

\p   nâ  waná tuwéni tƒiyáta     yâké    =šni ahí               ké  

\g   and now  nobody at home     sitting =not they arrived      --  

\m   na  wana tuweni tƒi   -yata yâkA    =šni a-    hi          ke  

\a   and now  nobody house -at   sit     =not COLL- arrive.here QUOT

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  60. Out in the center, where an arbor had been erected of green

     boughs, it was gay, and by now, without anybody (i.e. left

     behind) staying within the tents, they had arrived there.

\cm  --
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\p   61. waná kƒoškálaka       wiçƒáša  - waštéštepi     k„ø          

\g   61. now  young men        man      - handsome       the-aforesaid

\m   61. wana kƒoškala  =kA    wi^çƒaša # wašte -R   =pi k„ø          

\a   61. now  young.man =ATTEN man      # good  -RDP =PL DEF.PST      
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\p   wawäyaka        náÝëpi     kë  égna    ináÝëpi        yükƒä 

\g   looking on      they stood the among   they halted    and lo

\m   wa-   wâ^yak(A) ná^Ýë =pi  kë  égna    ina^Ýë     =pi yükƒâ 

\a   UNSP- see       stand =PL  DEF amongst stop.there =PL and.lo

\p   wäçak   çƒokáptƒi      kiçƒí akíçƒiyutapi              ....

\g   at once Cƒokaptƒi      with  they looked at each other ....

\m   wäçak   çƒokaptƒi      kiçƒi kiçƒi- ayut(a) =pi        ....

\a   at.once center.dweller with  RCP-   look.at =PL        ....

\p   çépƒâšitku            wâ  é      nâ  tƒâkáku                    

\g   her female cousin     a   it was and her younger sister         

\m   çépƒâši       -tku    wâ  e      na  tƒâka               -ku    

\a   f.cousin.of.f -3.POSS IDF IDENT  and younger.sister.of.f -3.POSS

\p   wâ  kiçƒí    , heníyos    óp        wawäyak         - naÝi      .

\g   a   with her , both those with them watching        - she stood .

\m   wâ  kiçƒi    , heniyos    op        wa-   wâ^yak(A) + ná^Ýë     .

\a   IDF with     , those.two  with.PL   UNSP- see       + stand     .

\ft  61. When the handsome young men came up and took their places

     among the onlookers, they exchanged glances with Cƒokaptƒi.... A

     girl-cousin and a younger sister were with her, with those two

     girls she stood watching the spectacle.

\cm  [naÝi (no nasalization): typo?]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 64

\p   62. wäçak   içúpika                              çƒâké 

\g   62. at once they caught her interest, as it were and so

\m   62. wäçak   içu  =pi =kA                         çƒâke 

\a   62. at.once take =PL =ATTEN                      so    

\p   wiçƒïçala    ópƒa          k„ø           nøpƒï

\g   girls        she was among the-aforesaid both 

\m   wi^çƒëça..la ó^pƒa         k„ø           nupƒë

\a   girl         take.part     DEF.PST       both 

\p   uwíçƒaši                        çƒa   ektá

\g   she told them to come           so    to  

\m   u           + wiçƒa-    ši      çƒa   ekta

\a   come.hither + 3.PL.PAT- command CONSQ at  

\p   wiçƒáhipi                 nâ  heyápi         : “

\g   them-they came            and they said      : “

\m   wiçƒa-    hi          =pi na  he   + eyA =pi : “

\a   3.PL.PAT- arrive.here =PL and that + say =PL : “

\p   çƒuwé             tókƒiyatâhâ   yahípi                kë  slolyá 

\g   my elder sister   from where    you come              the to know

\m   çƒuwe             tókƒiya -tâhâ y@-   hi          =pi kë  slol^yA

\a   older.sister.of.f where   -from 2.AG- arrive.here =PL DEF know   
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\p   çƒï        yé   .” --

\g   she wishes --   .” --

\m   çƒë        ye   .” --

\a   want       ASSR .” --

\ft  62. The young men caught her interest instantly, so she sent the

     two companions right over and they said, “My elder sister wants

     to know where you come from.” --

\cm  içúka: ‘rather catch the eye’; courtship language.
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\p   “ wâ      , lé   íšé    kákƒiyatâhâ   íçƒimani  -

\g   “ why say , this really from yonder   traveling -

\m   “ wâ      , le   íšé    kákƒiya -tâhâ íçƒima^ni #

\a   “ well    , this really yonder  -from travel    #

\p   wahí              nâ  , kƒolá  lé   é     letähâ    yeló   ,”

\g   I have come       and , friend this it is from here --     ,”

\m   w@-   hi          na  , kƒola  le   e     le^tâhâ   yelo   ,”

\a   1.AG- arrive.here and , friend this IDENT from.here ASSR.M ,”

\p   eyá     yøkƒä  wiçƒïçala    kë  iöát„ë     nâ  heyé       : “

\g   he said and lo girl         the laughed    and she said   : “

\m   eyA     yøkƒâ  wi^çƒëça..la kë  iöat„A     na  he   + eyA : “

\a   say     and.lo girl         DEF laugh.hard and that + say : “

\p   eyá           ké   =„    , magnáye        - waçƒë        =öçë   

\g   you don't say --   --    , to fool me     - he is trying =indeed

\m   eya           ke   =„    , ma-    gnáyA   + waçƒâ^ë      =öçë   

\a   hm            QUOT =DECL , 1.PAT- deceive + try          =very  

\p   ! ... tóhëniš     hé       lél  ü        =šni k„ø      !”

\g   ! ... never       that one here he lived =not the-past !”

\m   ! ... tóhëni -š   he       lel  „ø       =šni k„ø      !”

\a   ! ... never  -CTR that     here stay     =not DEF.PST  !”

\p   eyï      nâ  çƒuwéku                   wawäyak         -

\g   she said and her elder sister          looking on      -

\m   eyA      na  çƒuwe             -ku     wa-   wâ^yak(A) +

\a   say      and older.sister.of.f -3.POSS UNSP- see       +

\p   naÝë      kë  ektákiya kƒiglé             =„    .

\g   she stood the towards  she went back      --    .

\m   ná^Ýë     kë  ektakiya kƒi(ya)glA         =„    .

\a   stand     DEF towards  start.home.thither =DECL .

\ft  “Why, I am only a visitor from away; but this my friend belongs

     here,” he told them, and the girl laughed, and said, “You don't

     say! Ah, but he wants to fool me! ... Never indeed has he been

     about in this tribe!” so saying, the girl left to go to her

     sister, standing as a spectator.

\cm  --
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\p   63. tâyä waçƒípi     k„éyaš akšáka        =öçë    kákƒel      

\g   63. well they danced but    unfortunately =indeed that instant

\m   63. tâyÂ wa^çƒi =pi  k„éyaš akšaka        =öçë    kákƒel      

\a   63. well dance  =PL  but    unfortunately =very   thus        

\p   çƒäçƒeõa apƒápi      kë  éhønipi         nâ  waçƒí   kë  öeyáta

\g   drum     they struck the they ceased     and dancers the away  

\m   çƒäçƒeõa apƒA   =pi  kë  a-   ihøni  =pi na  wa^çƒi  kë  öeyata

\a   drum     strike =PL  DEF COM- finish =PL and dance   DEF away  

\p   gliçúpi               nâ  wawäyaka        náÝëpi     kë  égna   

\g   they came back        and watching        they stood the among  

\m   gli(ya)ku         =pi na  wa-   wâ^yak(A) ná^Ýë =pi  kë  égna   

\a   start.home.hither =PL and UNSP- see       stand =PL  DEF amongst

\p   iyáyapi           çƒäšna                 wäçagna oyáte  kë 

\g   they went         then regularly         at once people the

\m   iyayA         =pi çƒâ       # šna        wäçagna oyate  kë 

\a   start.thither =PL night/day # habitually at.once people DEF

\p   oyás„ë saníça      [-] awíçƒayuta        üpi       , owäyak     -

\g   all    on one side [-] looking at them   they were , appearance -

\m   oyas„ë saniça      [-] wiçƒa-    ayut(a) „ø   =pi  , owâ^yak(A) #

\a   all    on.one.side [-] 3.PL.PAT- look.at stay =PL  , look.on    #

\p   waštéštepi     nâ  wakƒóyakapi          kë  ø             .

\g   they were fine and they were dressed    the on account of .

\m   wašte -R   =pi na  wa-   kƒo^yak(A) =pi kë  ø             .

\a   good  -RDP =PL and UNSP- wear       =PL DEF because.of    .

\ft  63. The dancing was good; but for the fact that the instant the

     drumming ceased, and the dancers came away, and mingled among the

     crowd of onlookers, then all the people taking sides against

     them, as it were, all concentrated on gazing at them, for their

     handsome looks and fine clothes.

\cm  saníça: i.e., all the people were banked together to stare at the

     two men.

\ref ED-Col 5A s 67

\p   64. hâkéya  awíçƒayutapi          kë  tƒawát„elyapi          =šni

\g   64. finally they looked at them   the they were desirous for =not

\m   64. hâkeya  wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi kë  tƒawat„el^yA =pi       =šni

\a   64. finally 3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL DEF desirous     =PL       =not

\p   çƒâké  ømá         heyé       : “ íš         éktä              

\g   and so one of them he said    : “ it, indeed what's the use(?) 

\m   çƒâke  øma         he   + eyA : “ iš         éktä              

\a   so     one.of.two  that + say : “ 3.CTR      what's.the.use?(?)
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\p   =öçë  , øgnï              =kte   ló     , kƒolá  , ištá ø    

\g   =very , we go home        =shall --     , friend , eyes with 

\m   =öçë  , øk-   glA         =ktA   yelo   , kƒola  , išta ø    

\a   =very , 1.PL- go.homeward =IRR   ASSR.M , friend , eye  using

\p   øpawâkapi               =šni kë  çél           ,” eyá     çƒâké 

\g   they push us over       =not the presumably    ,” he said and so

\m   øk-   pawâka        =pi =šni kë  çel           ,” eyA     çƒâke 

\a   1.PL- push.down(??) =PL =not DEF presumably(?) ,” say     so    

\p   gliçúpi               =„    .

\g   they came back        --    .

\m   gli(ya)ku         =pi =„    .

\a   start.home.hither =PL =DECL .

\ft  64. Finally, because they could no longer stand the staring, one

     of them said, “Oh, what's the use, let's go home, friend; before

     they bowl us over with their eyes,” so they left.

\cm  øpáwâkapi: more Yankton/Santee, though entirely accepted in Teton;

     better Teton is øpá„økapi. [ømá: (Del. has umä); çél: (or

     eçél?).]

\ref ED-Col 5A s 68

\p   65. waná ötayétu çƒâké  wikƒóškalaka kë  iyúha

\g   65. now  evening and so young girls  the all  

\m   65. wana ötayetu çƒâke  wikƒoškalaka kë  iyuha

\a   65. now  evening so     young.woman  DEF all  

\p   çƒøk„ïta                 ípi              nâ  çƒä       mní  

\g   somewhere to go for wood they went        and tree      water

\m   çƒøk„ë          -ta      i            =pi na  çƒâ       mni  

\a   load.of.wood(?) -at      arrive.there =PL and tree/wood water

\p   kƒó  iyówalya     héçƒi      tƒi„ákap              

\g   also as an excuse over there outside of home bounds

\m   kƒo  iyowalya     héçƒi      tƒi   + akap          

\a   also as.excuse(?) there      dwell + beyond        

\p   iyé„iç„iyapi         çƒâké  wanáš     enánakiya      núpnup     

\g   they sent themselves and so by now    here and there in twos    

\m   iç„i- iye^yA =pi     çƒâke  wana -š   enanakiya      nup(a) -R  

\a   RFL-  put    =PL     so     now  -CTR here.and.there two    -RDP

\p   - iç„iya              náÝëpi     =„    . kƒoškálaka       kë 

\g   - grouping themselves they stood --    . young men        the

\m   + iç„i- yA            ná^Ýë =pi  =„    . kƒoškala  =kA    kë 

\a   + RFL-  CAUS          stand =PL  =DECL . young.man =ATTEN DEF

\p   hehälšna           wi„óyuspapi               çƒa   waná akƒé 

\g   then each time     they were courting        so    now  again

\m   hehâl # šna        wi„oyuspA             =pi çƒa   wana akƒe 

\a   then  # habitually detain.woman.to.court =PL CONSQ now  again
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\p   ektá  iyúha üpi       =„    .

\g   there all   they were --    .

\m   ekta  iyuha ø     =pi =„    .

\a   at    all   using =PL =DECL .

\ft  65. It was now evening, so all the girls, using the getting of

     wood or water as an excuse, betook themselves towards the wood,

     getting outside of their home bounds, of their own accord; so

     already here and there, grouped into twos, they stood about. It

     was the courting time for the young men, so they were all out on

     the scene, as usual.

\cm  --
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\p   66. léçƒel      náÝëpi     kë  isákƒip     çƒâ       ohéyø    

\g   66. in this way they stood the beside them wood      pack(?)  

\m   66. léçƒel      ná^Ýë =pi  kë  isakƒip     çƒâ       oheyø    

\a   66. this.way    stand =PL  DEF beside      tree/wood bundle(?)

\p   nâ„íš   çƒéõa   mní   ogná kƒúya      hä    çƒa   hé   iyúha

\g   or else bucket  water in   below      stood so    that all  

\m   na„iš   çƒeõ(a) mni   ogna kƒu   -yA  hÂ    çƒa   he   iyuha

\a   or      kettle  water in   below -ADV stand CONSQ that all  

\p   héçƒeça          =„    .

\g   it was like that --    .

\m   hé^çƒeça         =„    .

\a   be.thus          =DECL .

\ft  66. As each couple stood so, beside them lay a pack of wood, or a

     container of water waiting; this was the case with all.

\cm  --

\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Col 5B s 1

\p   67. eyá  héçƒel      wiçƒoö„âka        çƒâké  waná

\g   67. well in that way it was the custom and so now 

\m   67. eya  héçƒel      wiçƒoö„â =kA      çƒâke  wana

\a   67. hm   thus        custom   =ATTEN   so     now 

\p   kƒoškálaka       núp    kƒolákiçƒiyapi              k„ø          

\g   young men        two    they were friends           the-aforesaid

\m   kƒoškala  =kA    nup(a) kƒola  + kiçƒi- yA      =pi k„ø          

\a   young.man =ATTEN two    friend + RCP-   have.as =PL DEF.PST      

\p   waná íš    eyá  eçƒel       yápi            k„éyaš tuktétu       

\g   now  they  too  accordingly they were going but    whatever place

\m   wana iš    eya  eçƒel       YA =pi          k„éyaš tuktetu       

\a   now  3.CTR also accordingly go =PL          but    what.place    
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\p   k„eyá  kƒoškálaka       wa„ápƒe     náÝëpi     nâ  wiçƒïçala   

\g   some   young men        waiting     they stood and girls       

\m   k„eya  kƒoškala  =kA    wa-   apƒe  ná^Ýë =pi  na  wi^çƒëça..la

\a   IDF.PL young.man =ATTEN UNSP- await stand =PL  and girl        

\p   ohítiyela     táku ü             tƒâ„ï        =šni o„ïyâk       

\g   energetically what on account of it was clear =not running about

\m   ohiti   -yela táku ø             tƒâ„ë        =šni o„ëyâk(A)    

\a   furious -ADV  what because.of    visible      =not run.about    

\p   üpi         =„    .

\g   they stayed --    .

\m   „ø   =pi    =„    .

\a   stay =PL    =DECL .

\ft  67. In accordance with the custom (perhaps not fully approved by

     the speaker), the two young men who were friends went out there

     too, but no matter where they looked, young men stood about,

     waiting for somebody; and girls were running about for no

     apparent reason.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 2

\p   68. yükƒä  yápi            kë  ítohâyâkel             

\g   68. and lo they were going the some ways from         

\m   68. yükƒâ  YA =pi          kë  ítohâ        -yakel    

\a   68. and.lo go =PL          DEF how.far.from -ATTEN.ADV

\p   wikƒóškalaka wâ  çƒokáp       tƒí       k„ø           hé   é     

\g   young woman  a   in the midst she lived the-aforesaid that it was

\m   wikƒoškalaka wâ  çƒokap       tƒi       k„ø           he   e     

\a   young.woman  IDF in.midst     dwell     DEF.PST       that IDENT 

\p   çƒa    tƒâkáku                     nâ  çépƒâšitku            kë 

\g   such   her younger sister          and her female cousin     the

\m   çƒa    tƒâka               -ku     na  çépƒâši       -tku    kë 

\a   IDF.RL younger.sister.of.f -3.POSS and f.cousin.of.f -3.POSS DEF

\p   hená  - yamni glakïyâ    hiyáyapi    k„éyaš tƒahú       

\g   those - three across     they passed but    neck        

\m   hena  + yámni glakëya    hiyayA =pi  k„éyaš tƒahu       

\a   those + three transverse pass   =PL  but    back.of.neck

\p   yuwéõapi             s„e  íyaniçapi          ....

\g   broken               like they were detained ....

\m   yu-     weõ(a)   =pi s„e  íyaniça  =pi       ....

\a   INSTR8- fracture =PL SIM  detained =PL       ....

\ft  68. So they went and at some distance from them the young woman

     who was a Cƒokaptƒi, with her younger sister and her cousin

     making three, were going across, but their necks seemed to have

     been twisted and broken, they remained so (in looking).
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\ref ED-Col 5B s 3

\p   69. “ kƒolá  , lé   kiçƒí iyápi  epƒï      =kta  çƒe   kƒiyéla

\g   69. “ friend , this with  words  I say     =will --    nearby 

\m   69. “ kƒola  , le   kiçƒi iyapi  w@-   eyA =ktA  çƒe   kƒiyela

\a   69. “ friend , this with  speech 1.AG- say =IRR  so(?) near   

\p   s„e  opƒí„iç„iya      yó    , nayáö„ø      =kte      ,” eyï    

\g   like conduct yourself --    , you listen   =will     ,” he said

\m   s„e  opƒi^iç„iyA      yo    , y@-   na^ö„ø =ktA ye   ,” eyA    

\a   SIM  conduct.self     IMV.M , 2.AG- hear   =IRR ASSR ,” say    

\p   nâ  éna         apƒé    náÝëpi     =„    .

\g   and right there waiting they stood --    .

\m   na  éna         apƒe    ná^Ýë =pi  =„    .

\a   and right.there await   stand =PL  =DECL .

\ft  69. “Friend, I am going to speak with this one, so stay nearby,

     and you shall hear it,” he said, so then they stood waiting.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 4

\p   70. héçƒeš     waná iyóhila    çƒéõa   yuhápi   çƒâké  waná mní  

\g   70. thus       now  each one   bucket  they had and so now  water

\m   70. héçƒe -š   wana iyohi =la  çƒeõ(a) yuha =pi çƒâke  wana mni  

\a   70. thus  -CTR now  each  =DIM kettle  have =PL so     now  water

\p   oÝúkÝula   yuhá   kúpi              =„    . ho   , k„éyaš

\g   filled     having they came back    --    . well , but   

\m   oÝula -R   yuha   ku            =pi =„    . ho   , k„éyaš

\a   full  -RDP have   come.homeward =PL =DECL . okay , but   

\p   çƒokáptƒi      wóçƒâtiheyaka           ü     k„ø          

\g   Cƒokaptƒi      ardently desired        being the-aforesaid

\m   çƒokaptƒi      wóçƒâtiheyA      =kA    „ø    k„ø          

\a   center.dweller ardent.desire(?) =ATTEN stay  DEF.PST      

\p   tƒokéya kú            çƒa   ømá    kë  nupƒï hékta  üpi        

\g   first   she returned  so    others the both  behind they stayed

\m   tƒokeyA ku            çƒa   øma    kë  nupƒë hékta  „ø   =pi   

\a   first   come.homeward CONSQ others DEF both  behind stay =PL   

\p   ....

\g   ....

\m   ....

\a   ....

\ft  70. So then, because they all took pails, they were returning now

     with water in them. But Cƒokaptƒi the coveted one came first, and

     the other two remained behind.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5B s 5

\p   71. ínaöma   s„e  héktakiya i„á„a      kú            nâ 

\g   71. secretly like back      talking    she came      and

\m   71. ína^ömA  s„e  héktakiya i„A   -R   ku            na 

\a   71. secretly SIM  backward  speak -RDP come.homeward and

\p   hewíçƒakiye               : “ glápi           ná     , le  

\g   said to them              : “ go home         please , this

\m   he   + wiçƒa-    ki-  eyA : “ glA         =pi na     , le  

\a   that + 3.PL.PAT- DAT- say : “ go.homeward =PL REQ.F  , this

\p   wómakiyakë                =kta  çƒa   slolwákiyé                

\g   he tell me something      =will so    I know it                 

\m   wa-   ma-    ki-  oyak(A) =ktA  çƒa   w@-   kI-     slol^yA ye  

\a   UNSP- 1.PAT- DAT- tell.of =IRR  CONSQ 1.AG- RFL.PS- know    ASSR

\p   .... él    nayáÝëpi        këhâ   

\g   .... there you stand       if-then

\m   .... el    y@-   ná^Ýë =pi këhâ   

\a   .... there 2.AG- stand =PL if     

\p   öapmáyakƒiyapi                   =kte  lé     ....”

\g   you frighten him off on me       =will --     ....”

\m   ma-    y@-   ki-  öap^yA     =pi =ktA  yele   ....”

\a   1.PAT- 2.AG- DAT- scare.away =PL =IRR  ASSR.F ....”

\ft  71. Unnoticed, calling back to them she came, and said to them

     (over her shoulder), “Oh, please do go on home; he has something

     to say to me, I know it.... If you stand around, you will

     frighten him off.”

\ref ED-Col 5B s 6

\p   72. k„éyaš heyápi         : “ i„         ,

\g   72. but    they said      : “ no         ,

\m   72. k„éyaš he   + eyA =pi : “ i„         ,

\a   72. but    that + say =PL : “ RELUCTANCE ,

\p   gle„üšipi                       =šni yé    , çƒuwé             (

\g   send us home                    =not --    , elder sister      (

\m   glA         + øk-   ši      =pi =šni ye    , çƒuwe             (

\a   go.homeward + 1.PL- command =PL =not IMV.F , older.sister.of.f (

\p   çepƒäši       ) nahäöçë økíš     eyá  tâwä„øyakapi               

\g   cousin        ) not yet we       too  have had a good look at him

\m   çépƒâši       ) nahâöçë økiš     eya  tâ   + øk-   wâ^yak(A) =pi 

\a   f.cousin.of.f ) still   1.PL.CTR also well + 1.PL- see       =PL 

\p   =šni ye   ,” eyápi     k„éyaš eçéš         líla çƒokáptƒi     

\g   =not --   ,” they said but    it is enough very Cƒokaptƒi     

\m   =šni ye   ,” eyA =pi   k„éyaš eçeš         líla çƒokaptƒi     

\a   =not ASSR ,” say =PL   but    (interj.)    very center.dweller
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\p   çƒätüši       s„eléçƒeça     çƒâke  héçƒetuka      kƒeš    

\g   she was eager like it seemed and so it being so    yet     

\m   çƒätüši       s„eleçƒeça     çƒâke  héçƒetu =kA    kƒeš    

\a   eager(?)      seem           so     thus    =ATTEN although

\p   iöpéya             kƒigláp                ....

\g   leaving her behind they went off home     ....

\m   iöpe^yA            kƒi(ya)glA         =pi ....

\a   discard            start.home.thither =PL ....

\ft  72. But they pleaded, “Oh please don't send us home, sister

     (cousin); we too have not yet had a good look at him.” But

     Cƒokaptƒi was too pathetically eager [çƒätüši], it seemed, so

     then they left anyway, and went home.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 7

\p   73. çƒokáptƒi      iyéka         yéš  yuš„ïye„iç„iya       

\g   73. Cƒokaptƒi      herself       even she surprised herself

\m   73. çƒokaptƒi      iye    =kA    yeš  iç„i- yuš„ëye^yA     

\a   73. center.dweller 3.INDP =ATTEN even RFL-  scare          

\p   škƒé       =„    . wíšteçe        ç„ø      øgná     hé  

\g   it is said --    . abashed        the-past suddenly that

\m   škƒA       =„    . wa-   išteç(A) k„ø      øgna     he  

\a   QUOT       =DECL . UNSP- ashamed  DEF.PST  suddenly that

\p   wiçákƒe     =šni - hëgnë               nâ  kƒoškálaka      

\g   being true  =not - she suddenly became and young man       

\m   wiça^kƒA    =šni + hëglA               na  kƒoškala  =kA   

\a   speak.truth =not + do.suddenly         and young.man =ATTEN

\p   íçƒimani  - hi          k„ø           hé   átayela  él yï      

\g   travel    - he came     the-aforesaid that directly to she went

\m   íçƒima^ni + hi          k„ø           he   átayela  el YA      

\a   travel    + arrive.here DEF.PST       that directly at go      

\p   nâ  heyá       ké   : “ nitƒákƒola            kë  kiçƒí

\g   and said       --   : “ your friend           the with 

\m   na  he   + eyA ke   : “ ni-     tƒa-   kƒola  kë  kiçƒi

\a   and that + say QUOT : “ 2.POSS- ALNBL- friend DEF with 

\p   watƒí       él yápé        [ , ] hél   wayátaw               

\g   I dwell     to go          [ , ] there you eat               

\m   w@-   tƒi   el YA =pi ye   [ , ] hel   wa-   y@-   yut(A) =pi

\a   1.AG- dwell at go =PL ASSR [ , ] there UNSP- 2.AG- eat    =PL

\p   =kte      ,” eyé      ....

\g   =shall    ,” she said ....

\m   =ktA ye   ,” eyA      ....

\a   =IRR ASSR ,” say      ....
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\ft  73. It is said the Cƒokaptƒi surprised even herself. She who was

     so bashful suddenly became false to that, and walked directly

     towards the visitor, and said, “Come with your friend to my home,

     there you shall have food to eat.”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 8

\p   74. kƒoškálaka       - øšikapi         k„ø           iyé   

\g   74. young man        - they were poor  the-aforesaid they  

\m   74. kƒoškala  =kA    + ü^ši =kA    =pi k„ø           iye   

\a   74. young.man =ATTEN + poor =ATTEN =PL DEF.PST       3.INDP

\p   éhá     çƒokáptƒi      wâ  wiçƒáyu„onihâ      çƒâké  tókƒeni    

\g   instead Cƒokaptƒi      a   she honored them   and so actually   

\m   éha     çƒokaptƒi      wâ  wiçƒa-    yu„onihâ çƒâke  tókƒeni    

\a   instead center.dweller IDF 3.PL.PAT- honor    so     actually(?)

\p   =öçë    tákeyapka              nø        tkƒá ; naömála     

\g   =indeed they said something(?) almost    but  ; secretly    

\m   =öçë    táku + eyA =pi =kA     nu        tkƒa ; na^ömA  =la 

\a   =very   what + say =PL =ATTEN  almost(?) CTRF ; conceal =DIM

\p   iöát„at„api         ké   =„    ....

\g   they laughed        --   --    ....

\m   iöat„A     -R   =pi ke   =„    ....

\a   laugh.hard -RDP =PL QUOT =DECL ....

\ft  74. The young men of humble origin, when they saw matters

     reversed, and Cƒokaptƒi bowing to them (instead of expecting

     homage), they did not know what to make of it, and they laughed

     to themselves (perhaps ‘laughed nervously’, as from extra

     excitement).

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 9

\p   75. k„éyaš nakü     çƒë       kitäyekel                  éš     

\g   75. but    moreover of course by good luck               rather 

\m   75. k„éyaš nakø     çƒë       kitâyekel                  eš     

\a   75. but    also     of.course contrary.to.expectation(?) even(?)

\p   wiçƒákiçƒo       çƒâké  “ háo       ” eyápi     nâ  waná

\g   she invited them and so “ all right ” they said and now 

\m   wiçƒa-    kiçƒo  çƒâke  “ hau       ” eyA =pi   na  wana

\a   3.PL.PAT- invite so     “ yes       ” say =PL   and now 

\p   yápi      k„éyaš çƒokáptƒi      hëyäzeçe      ç„ø      é     

\g   they went but    Cƒokaptƒi      she was stern the-past it was

\m   YA =pi    k„éyaš çƒokaptƒi      hëyâzeçA      k„ø      e     

\a   go =PL    but    center.dweller stern         DEF.PST  IDENT 
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\p   =šni s„e  óp        - kaska     máni       nâ  íçƒimani   

\g   =not like with them - clear(??) she walked and he traveled

\m   =šni s„e  op        + kaska     má^ni      na  íçƒima^ni  

\a   =not SIM  with.PL   + clear     walk       and travel     

\p   k„ø           ayúta          çƒâ„íwototo                  

\g   the-aforesaid looking at him she kept bumping into trees  

\m   k„ø           ayut(a)        çƒâ       + iwo^to       -R  

\a   DEF.PST       look.at        tree/wood + bump.against -RDP

\p   glá           ké   =„    .

\g   she was going --   --    .

\m   glA           ke   =„    .

\a   go.homeward   QUOT =DECL .

\ft  75. But then, it was by such a narrow chance (or ‘unexpected good

     luck’) that she invited them, so they said yes, they would go;

     and were now going, but Cƒokaptƒi, the once haughty girl, now

     appearing as someone else, walked right with them, and bumped

     into the trees in her way which she did not notice, so intent she

     was in looking into the handsome stranger's face.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 10

\p   76. oyáte  kë  héš         íkimnapike                  ç„ø      ,

\g   76. people the that indeed they set great store by her the-past ,

\m   76. oyate  kë  he   -š     kI-     í^mna..kA       =pi k„ø      ,

\a   76. people DEF that -CTR   RFL.PS- confident.of(?) =PL DEF.PST  ,

\p   átayaš     éktøÝë     nâ  “ tuwá     wâmáyake         séçe   

\g   entirely   she forgot and “ somebody looks at me      perhaps

\m   átaya -š   é^ktøÝ(A)  na  “ tuwa     ma-    wâ^yak(A) séçA   

\a   all   -CTR forget     and “ who      1.PAT- see       CJCTR  

\p   šä       ,” eçƒï        =šni ....

\g   and yet  ,” she thought =not ....

\m   yešâ     ,” eçƒâ^ë      =šni ....

\a   although ,” think       =not ....

\ft  76. She had formerly been the pride of the tribe, but she forgot

     it entirely now, and the thought, “Somebody might see me,” did

     not enter her head.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 11

\p   77. çƒâké  íçƒimani    k„ø           heyá       ké   : “ hïhâna 

\g   77. and so he traveled the-aforesaid he said    --   : “ morning

\m   77. çƒâke  íçƒima^ni   k„ø           he   + eyA ke   : “ hïhâna 

\a   77. so     travel      DEF.PST       that + say QUOT : “ morning
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\p   këhâ    wagnï             =kte  ló     . niyé   oçƒíle          

\g   if-then I go home         =will --     . you    I sought you    

\m   këhâ    w@-   glA         =ktA  yelo   . niye   çƒi-        ole 

\a   if      1.AG- go.homeward =IRR  ASSR.M . 2.INDP 2.PAT:1.AG- seek

\p   yelakƒa        léçƒi     tókƒi     wahí              k„éyaš

\g   evidently, for over here somewhere I have come       but   

\m   yelakƒa        léçƒi     tókƒi     w@-   hi          k„éyaš

\a   EVID           here      somewhere 1.AG- arrive.here but   

\p   tuwá    él waçƒï niyúza        çƒâšna                 t„á    

\g   whoever to mind  he holds you  then regularly         he dies

\m   tuwa    el waçƒë ni-    yuz(A) çƒâ       # šna        t„A    

\a   who     at mind  2.PAT- hold   then      # habitually die    

\p   kéyápi        çƒa   , lé   táku      lemáçƒeçaka             ...”

\g   they say      so    , this something I am rather like this   ...”

\m   ka  + eyA =pi çƒa   , le   táku      ma-    lé^çƒeça  =kA    ...”

\a   yon + say =PL CONSQ , this what      1.PAT- like.this =ATTEN ...”

\p   eyá     ké   =„    .

\g   he said --   --    .

\m   eyA     ke   =„    .

\a   say     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  77. So the visitor said, “Tomorrow I am going home. I must have

     come here on a quest to find you, for something has made me come

     all this way (‘way over here’, léçƒi tókƒi); but it being that

     they say whoever turns his attention towards you loses his life,

     what chance have I, the likes of me?”

\cm  [No ablaut on final =kA indicating sentence is incomplete?]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 12

\p   78. tƒíl          óp        kƒignï             nâ  waná hokší -

\g   78. into the tent with them she returned       and now  child -

\m   78. tƒi   -l      op        kƒi(ya)glA         na  wana hokši +

\a   78. house -at     with.PL   start.home.thither and now  child +

\p   çƒâlkiyapi    - tƒipi kë  tƒimá   íyotakapi     çƒâké 

\g   beloved       - house the inside  they sat down and so

\m   çƒâl^kiyA =pi + tƒípi kë  tƒima   íyotak(A) =pi çƒâke 

\a   love      =PL + tipi  DEF indoors sit       =PL so    

\p   çƒâwákšiça          ognágna   wasná   

\g   wooden bowls        in (pl.)  wasná   

\m   çƒâ       + wakšiça ogna -R   wasna   

\a   tree/wood + dish    in   -RDP pemmican

\p   éwiçƒakigle                  nâ  inápƒa       ké   =„    .

\g   she placed for them          and she went out --   --    .

\m   é+     wiçƒa-    ki-  gle    na  ina^pƒA      ke   =„    .

\a   there+ 3.PL.PAT- DAT- set.up and go.out       QUOT =DECL .
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\ft  78. She accompanied them into the tent, and they (actually) sat

     down within a child-beloved tipi, so she placed pemmican cakes in

     wooden bowls for them, and having offered it, went outside.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 13

\p   79. tƒâkál   tƒiwókšâ        wiçƒïçala    k„ø           hená 

\g   79. outdoors around the tipi girls        the-aforesaid those

\m   79. tƒâkal   tƒi   + ókšâ    wi^çƒëça..la k„ø           hena 

\a   79. outdoors house + around  girl         DEF.PST       those

\p   akƒé  ayúhel         náÝëpi     çƒâké  , “ üšimalapi         nâ 

\g   again staying around they stood and so , “ have pity on me   and

\m   akƒe  ayuhet(e)      ná^Ýë =pi  çƒâke  , “ ma-    üši^la =pi na 

\a   again stay.around    stand =PL  so     , “ 1.PAT- pity   =PL and

\p   akƒó        yápi   yé    ! wíštelmayayapi                        

\g   further off go     --    ! you embarrass me                      

\m   akƒo        YA =pi ye    ! wa-   išteç(A) + ma-    y@-   yA   =pi

\a   beyond      go =PL IMV.F ! UNSP- ashamed  + 1.PAT- 2.AG- CAUS =PL

\p   =kte      ,” eyá    çƒéwiçƒakiya         howáye    ....

\g   =will     ,” saying calling upon kinship she cried ....

\m   =ktA ye   ,” eyA    wiçƒa-    çƒé^kiyA   howa^yA   ....

\a   =IRR ASSR ,” say    3.PL.PAT- beseech    cry.out   ....

\ft  79. Those girls were out there again, hovering about, so she

     begged of them, “Oh, please have pity on me, and go off. You will

     make me shy.” She pleaded almost in tears with them.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 14

\p   79a. kƒohä     tƒimá   ináöni   - wotapi           nâ 

\g   79a. meanwhile indoors in haste - they ate         and

\m   79a. kƒohâ     tƒima   ina^öni  + wa-   yut(A) =pi na 

\a   79a. meanwhile indoors hurry    + UNSP- eat    =PL and

\p   glí              =šni hâl    tƒepkíye         - waçƒë  

\g   she returned     =not before to eat up theirs - trying 

\m   gli              =šni hâl    kI-     tƒep^yA  + waçƒâ^ë

\a   arrive.home.here =not when   RFL.PS- eat.up   + try    

\p   škäpi           nâ  waná kú            çƒâke  oyáptapi       kë 

\g   they carried on and now  she came back and so remnants       the

\m   škâ =pi         na  wana ku            çƒâke  oyapta     =pi kë 

\a   act =PL         and now  come.homeward so     leave.over =PL DEF

\p   yumáhel                 içúpi     nâ  “ hâká               , lé  

\g   within (their garments) they took and “ sister-in-law      , this

\m   yu-     mahel           içu  =pi  na  “ hâka               , le  

\a   INSTR8- within          take =PL  and “ sister.in.law.of.m , this
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\p   ikíkçu       wó    !” eyá    - hëgla          wakšíça kë 

\g   take back    --    !” saying - doing suddenly dishes  the

\m   kI-     içu  yo    !” eyA    + hëglA          wakšiça kë 

\a   RFL.PS- take IMV.M !” say    + do.suddenly    dish    DEF

\p   paslóhâ    iyékiçiçƒiyapi   =„    .

\g   pushing    they put for her --    .

\m   paslohÂ    kíçi- iye^yA =pi =„    .

\a   push.along BEN-  put    =PL =DECL .

\ft  79a. Meantime they ate hurriedly indoors, and tried to finish

     before she returned; and when they realized she was reentering

     the tipi, they took what food they had not finished yet, and hid

     it within their garments; and saying, “Sister-in-law, take back

     this, your own,” they pushed her dishes towards her.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 15

\p   80. héçƒena      glinápƒapi         =kte   ç„éyaš

\g   80. at once      they come back out =would but   

\m   80. héçƒena      glinapƒA      =pi  =ktA   k„éyaš

\a   80. consequently come.back.out =PL  =IRR   but   

\p   awíçƒakšiÝe        =„    . “ éna         tƒówaš     yâkápi  

\g   she kept them back --    . “ right there a while(?) sit     

\m   wiçƒa-    akšiÝ(A) =„    . “ éna         tƒówaš     yâkA =pi

\a   3.PL.PAT- retain   =DECL . “ right.there a.while(?) sit  =PL

\p   yé    , wó„øglakapi                     =kte      ...” eyá     

\g   --    , we talk                         =will     ...” she said

\m   ye    , wa-   øk-   kI-     oyak(A) =pi =ktA ye   ...” eyA     

\a   IMV.F , UNSP- 1.PL- RFL.PS- tell.of =PL =IRR ASSR ...” say     

\p   çƒâké  éna         yâkapí   .... waná óhâketa eyáš  

\g   and so right there they sat .... now  at last also  

\m   çƒâke  éna         yâkA =pi .... wana óhâketa eyaš  

\a   so     right.there sit  =PL .... now  finally too(?)

\p   glápi           =kta   - waštéka      kéyápi        yükƒä  ,

\g   they go back    =would - it was good  they said     and lo ,

\m   glA         =pi =ktA   # wašte =kA    ka  + eyA =pi yükƒâ  ,

\a   go.homeward =PL =IRR   # good  =ATTEN yon + say =PL and.lo ,

\p   wâ      , waçƒïgnuni  kë  léçƒel      óp        inápƒë       nâ 

\g   why say , bewildered  the in this way with them she went out and

\m   wâ      , waçƒë^gnuni kë  léçƒel      op        ina^pƒA      na 

\a   well    , bewildered  DEF this.way    with.PL   go.out       and

\p   héçƒena         óp        glá           ( ké   =„    ) .

\g   in the same way with them she went home ( --   --    ) .

\m   héçƒena         op        glA           ( ke   =„    ) .

\a   in.same.way     with.PL   go.homeward   ( QUOT =DECL ) .
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\ft  80. At once they would leave, but she begged them to remain. “Stay

     a while, please; let's talk,” so they stayed with her. When at

     length they decided it was time to go, why! as one who has lost

     his senses, she went out of her tipi with them, and went on home

     with them.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 16

\p   81. héçƒeš     , atkúku        tuwá    wiçƒápƒehë    

\g   81. thus       , her father    whoever scalp         

\m   81. héçƒe -š   , atkuku        tuwa    wi^çƒa + pƒehë

\a   81. thus  -CTR , father.3.POSS who     human  + hair 

\p   kahí                  këhâ    eçéla hëgnáyë           =kta  

\g   he brought him        if-then only  she marry         =would

\m   ki-  a-   hi          këhâ    eçela hëgna   + yA      =ktA  

\a   DAT- COM- arrive.here if      alone husband + have.as =IRR  

\p   kéyé      ç„ø      , átayaš     kiksúye        =šni waná

\g   she said  the-past , entirely   she remembered =not now 

\m   ka  + eyA k„ø      , átaya -š   kiksuyA        =šni wana

\a   yon + say DEF.PST  , all   -CTR remember       =not now 

\p   hëgnátƒø          - ya       çƒa   yá            ké   =„    ....

\g   taking a husband  - she went so    she was going --   --    ....

\m   hëgna   + tƒø     + YA       çƒa   YA            ke   =„    ....

\a   husband + acquire + go       CONSQ go            QUOT =DECL ....

\p   o„íye gluwíçakƒe                  =šni kë  eçƒáçƒa          él

\g   words she made her own true       =not the not in the least at

\m   o„iye kI-     yu-     wiça^kƒA    =šni kë  eçƒaçƒa          el

\a   word  RFL.PS- INSTR8- speak.truth =not DEF entirely(?)      at

\p   éwaçƒë      =šni ....

\g   she thought =not ....

\m   éwaçƒâ^ë    =šni ....

\a   think       =not ....

\ft  81. So, without a single thought of her promise to marry only the

     man who might bring the hair to her father, she was now on her

     way to a husband.... She gave not the least thought to her

     failure to make good her word.

\cm  [Not clear what -ya is in hëgnátƒø-ya.]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 17

\p   82. yámnipi         kë  ipáölalya            glápi           nâ 

\g   82. they were three the side by side         they went       and

\m   82. yámni =pi       kë  ipaölalya            glA         =pi na 

\a   82. three =PL       DEF shoulder.to.shoulder go.homeward =PL and
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\p   holázata                 tƒéhal héçƒi wizíla        wâ 

\g   outside the camp circle  long   there little wizi   a  

\m   ho          + laza   -ta tƒéhal héçƒi wizi     =la  wâ 

\a   camp.circle + behind -at long   there old.tent =DIM IDF

\p   šapyákel          ektá  kƒípi                 . tüweniš    

\g   dirty             to it they returned         . never      

\m   šap(a) -yakel     ekta  kƒi               =pi . tüweni -š  

\a   dirty  -ATTEN.ADV at    arrive.home.there =PL . never  -CTR

\p   héçƒeça          wâÝíni  tƒíl      iyáye         =šni k„ø      ,

\g   it was like that none    into      she went      =not the-past ,

\m   hé^çƒeça         wâÝini  tƒi   -l  iyayA         =šni k„ø      ,

\a   be.thus          NEG.IDF house -at start.thither =not DEF.PST  ,

\p   tƒimá   takéçƒë                     =šni íyotaka      ké   =„   

\g   indoors thinking anything of it (?) =not she sat down --   --   

\m   tƒima   táku + eçƒâ^ë               =šni íyotak(A)    ke   =„   

\a   indoors what + think                =not sit          QUOT =DECL

\ft  82. The three walked side by side, and away off somewhere, from

     the tribal circle, there was a little wizi, somewhat soiled, and

     there they arrived. Never indeed had she entered a tipi so

     shabby, but now she went in and sat down without noticing its

     meanness.

\cm  wizíla wâ šapyákel hä çƒa ektá akƒípi might be more precise

     Dakota. [Not clear whether typescript has kƒípi or akƒípi.]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 18

\p   83. kƒoškálaka       wâ  asçú                     nâ  ü         

\g   83. young man        a   she was in love with him and therefore 

\m   83. kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  asçu                     na  ø         

\a   83. young.man =ATTEN IDF in.love.with             and because.of

\p   átaya    tákuni  abléze       =šni çƒa   héçƒetu =laöça   tƒimá  

\g   entirely nothing she observed =not so    thus    =indeed  inside 

\m   átaya    tákuni  ablez(A)     =šni çƒa   héçƒetu =laöçA   tƒima  

\a   all      nothing perceive     =not CONSQ thus    =EMPH(?) indoors

\p   íyotaka      ké   .... çƒatkú      kë  él íyotakë      nâ  hél  

\g   she sat down --   .... honor-place the in she sat down and there

\m   íyotak(A)    ke   .... çƒatku      kë  el íyotak(A)    na  hel  

\a   sit          QUOT .... honor.place DEF at sit          and there

\p   wa„ápƒe     yâká    ké   =„    .

\g   waiting     she sat --   --    .

\m   wa-   apƒe  yâkA    ke   =„    .

\a   UNSP- await sit     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  83. Through becoming enamored of the young visitor, she was not

     observant, so she sat in the shabby tent, apparently approving of

     it. She sat down in the rear of the tipi, and waited.
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\ref ED-Col 5B s 19

\p   84. kƒohä     kƒoškálaka       k„ø           nupƒï tƒâkáni   

\g   84. meanwhile young men        the-aforesaid both  outside(?)

\m   84. kƒohâ     kƒoškala  =kA    k„ø           nupƒë tƒâkani   

\a   84. meanwhile young.man =ATTEN DEF.PST       both  outside(?)

\p   táku      kƒápi      nâ  šlišlí    - iöat„a    

\g   something they spoke and hissing   - laughing  

\m   táku      kƒA  =pi   na  šli  -R   + iöat„A    

\a   what      mean =PL   and hiss -RDP + laugh.hard

\p   kiçƒíkšâkšâ          škátapi     naö„ü     =„    . ítƒehâ   

\g   wrestling each other they played she heard --    . long time

\m   kiçƒikšâ -R          škat(A) =pi na^ö„ø    =„    . ítƒehâ   

\a   wrestle  -RDP        play    =PL hear      =DECL . far.from 

\p   yøkƒä  tƒimá   gliçúpi               ; ho   k„éyaš

\g   and lo indoors they came back        ; now  but   

\m   yøkƒâ  tƒima   gli(ya)ku         =pi ; ho   k„éyaš

\a   and.lo indoors start.home.hither =PL ; okay but   

\p   iglútƒokeçapi               çƒâké  ehäni    øšiya        

\g   they transformed themselves and so formerly pitiably     

\m   iç„i- yu-     tƒókeça   =pi çƒâke  ehâni    ü^ši     -yA 

\a   RFL-  INSTR8- different =PL so     long.ago pitiable -ADV

\p   iglúzapi          nâ  wiçƒáša  - šikšíçapila          k„ø     

\g   they were dressed and man      - they were bad        the-past

\m   ^igluz(A) =pi     na  wi^çƒaša # šiç(A) -R   =pi =la  k„ø     

\a   dress     =PL     and man      # bad    -RDP =PL =DIM DEF.PST 

\p   héçƒel      gliyótakapi                      nâ  iöá     yâkápi  

\g   in that way they came back and sat down      and smiling they sat

\m   héçƒel      gli              + iyotak(A) =pi na  iöa     yâkA =pi

\a   thus        arrive.home.here + sit       =PL and smile   sit  =PL

\p   ké   =„    ....

\g   --   --    ....

\m   ke   =„    ....

\a   QUOT =DECL ....

\ft  84. Meanwhile she heard the two young men outside, whispering

     something and wrestling each other, giggling. A long time later

     they came in, but they had transformed themselves, so they were

     dressed in mean clothing as before, and were quite ordinary

     looking, bordering on homeliness. So they came in and sat down,

     with a (sheepish or sly) smile on their faces....

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 20
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\p   85. “ magnáyâpe            lé     ,” eçƒï        nâ  , oyáte  kë 

\g   85. “ they have tricked me --     ,” she thought and , people the

\m   85. “ ma-    gnáyA   =pi   yele   ,” eçƒâ^ë      na  , oyate  kë 

\a   85. “ 1.PAT- deceive =PL   ASSR.F ,” think       and , people DEF

\p   yuçík„a       s„eš        hé   okínihâ - yawápi             

\g   made small    like indeed that honor   - they considered her

\m   yu-     çík„a s„e -š      he   okinihâ # yawa     =pi       

\a   INSTR8- small SIM -CTR    that honor   # consider =PL       

\p   k„ø      üšiya         çƒéya  itógmus                

\g   the-past pitifully     crying face buried in hands(?)

\m   k„ø      ü^ši     -yA  çƒéyA  ite  + ogmuz(a)        

\a   DEF.PST  pitiable -ADV weep   face + shut            

\p   glús            yâká    ké   =„    . gnáyâpi         k„éyaš waná

\g   holding her own she sat --   --    . she was tricked but    now 

\m   kI-     yuz(A)  yâkA    ke   =„    . gnáyA   =pi     k„éyaš wana

\a   RFL.PS- hold    sit     QUOT =DECL . deceive =PL     but    now 

\p   tókƒel     ö„âpƒíça         =šni =„    .

\g   in any way it could be done =not --    .

\m   tókƒel     ö„â + pƒíça      =šni =„    .

\a   how        act + be.able    =not =DECL .

\ft  85. “They have tricked me!” she thought, and now she whom the

     entire tribe narrowed down to a point to honor, was reduced to a

     pitiable sight as she wept, sitting with her face buried in her

     hands. She had indeed been tricked, but it was too late to remedy

     her error.

\cm  [ö„âpƒíça: Del. has ö„a-.]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 21

\p   86. içƒühâ      wiçƒótƒita   wozá        wiçƒáhëgla          ké  

\g   86. during      at the camp  upright     they did suddenly   --  

\m   86. içƒøhâ      wiçƒotƒi -ta woza        wiçƒa-  hëglA       ke  

\a   86. at.the.time camp     -at stand.up(?) 3.COLL- do.suddenly QUOT

\p   =„    . “ kƒoškálaka       k„eyá  líla wiçƒáša  waštéštepi       

\g   --    . “ young men        some   very man      they are handsome

\m   =„    . “ kƒoškala  =kA    k„eya  líla wi^çƒaša wašte -R   =pi   

\a   =DECL . “ young.man =ATTEN IDF.PL very man      good  -RDP =PL   

\p   k„ø      hená  tuwépi       huwó ? hená  çƒokáptƒi     

\g   the-past those who are they --   ? those Cƒokaptƒi     

\m   k„ø      hena  tuwe   =pi   huwo ? hena  çƒokaptƒi     

\a   DEF.PST  those be.who =PL   Q.M  ? those center.dweller

\p   manúpe     ló     !” eyá    éyapahapi       =„    .

\g   they stole --     !” saying it was heralded --    .

\m   ma^nu =pi  yelo   !” eyA    éya^paha =pi    =„    .

\a   steal =PL  ASSR.M !” say    herald   =PL    =DECL .
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\ft  86. Meantime there was an uproar at the tribal circle. “Who were

     those very handsome young men? They stole Cƒokaptƒi,” it was

     announced through the crier.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 22

\p   87. tókƒeniš  iyéçƒëka               iyé   

\g   87. certainly of own accord          she   

\m   87. tókƒeniš  iye    + çƒëka         iye   

\a   87. certainly 3.INDP + of.own.accord 3.INDP

\p   tƒawíyukçâ              okípƒë            nâ  ü         

\g   her own idea            she followed hers and therefore 

\m   tƒa-   wíyukçâ          kI-     opƒA      na  ø         

\a   ALNBL- understanding(?) RFL.PS- follow    and because.of

\p   ínaömapi             kéçƒïpi          =šni , manüpi        

\g   she would be seduced they thought     =not , she was stolen

\m   ína^ömA =pi          ka  + eçƒâ^ë =pi =šni , ma^nu =pi     

\a   seduce  =PL          yon + think  =PL =not , steal =PL     

\p   héçƒel      eçéla iyúkçâpi     .... líla wïyâ  - ksape   ç„ø     

\g   in that way only  they thought .... very woman - wise    the-past

\m   héçƒel      eçela iyukçâ =pi   .... líla wï^yâ + ksap(A) k„ø     

\a   thus        alone think  =PL   .... very woman + wise    DEF.PST 

\p   hé   ü             .

\g   that on account of .

\m   he   ø             .

\a   that because.of    .

\ft  87. Nobody dreamed that she had been taken away secretly because

     of her own actions, they could only think she was stolen away,

     against her will ... because she used to be of such exemplary

     character.

\ref ED-Col 5B s 23

\p   88. tuwá     wâwíçƒayaka         høšéça               , “ wâ     

\g   88. somebody he saw them         it must have been so , “ why say

\m   88. tuwa     wiçƒa-    wâ^yak(A) høšeça               , “ wâ     

\a   88. who      3.PL.PAT- see       undoubtedly(?)       , “ well   

\p   , léçƒetkiya     yápe      ló     ,” eyá     çƒâké  eçƒél      

\g   , this way       they went --     ,” he said and so accordingly

\m   , léçƒe -tkiya   YA =pi    yelo   ,” eyA     çƒâke  eçƒel      

\a   , thus  -towards go =PL    ASSR.M ,” say     so     accordingly

\p   oyé   otƒáp     awíçƒayapi            yøkƒä  wizíla        wâ 

\g   track following they brought them (?) and lo shelter       a  

\m   oye   otƒap     wiçƒa-    a-   YA =pi yøkƒâ  wizi     =la  wâ 

\a   track following 3.PL.PAT- COM- go =PL and.lo old.tent =DIM IDF
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\p   šiçít„a         çƒa    él ípi              nâ  tƒimá  

\g   very bad        such   to they arrived     and inside 

\m   šiç(A) + it„A   çƒa    el i            =pi na  tƒima  

\a   bad    + die.of IDF.RL at arrive.there =PL and indoors

\p   iyáyapi           yükƒä  çƒokáptƒi      he   é      çƒa    léçƒe

\g   they went         and lo Cƒokaptƒi      she  it was such   thus 

\m   iyayA         =pi yükƒâ  çƒokaptƒi      he   e      çƒa    léçƒe

\a   start.thither =PL and.lo center.dweller that IDENT  IDF.RL thus 

\p   yâká    çƒa   hokšílala       k„eyá  owäyak     - šiçapila       

\g   she sat so    boys            some   appearance - they were bad  

\m   yâkA    çƒa   ho^kši..la =la  k„eya  owâ^yak(A) + šiç(A) =pi =la 

\a   sit     CONSQ boy        =DIM IDF.PL look.on    + bad    =PL =DIM

\p   nâ  wabléniça  [-] itéya      hayáke   üpi       nâ 

\g   and orphans    [-] evidently  clothing they wore and

\m   na  wa^bleniça [-] iteya      hayake   ø   =pi   na 

\a   and orphan     [-] apparently clothing use =PL   and

\p   itƒä„anuk     yâkápi   ....

\g   on both sides they sat ....

\m   itƒâ„anuk     yâkA =pi ....

\a   on.both.sides sit  =PL ....

\ft  88. Somebody must have seen them, for he said, “Why, they went

     over this way!” so they tracked them down, and went to a very

     ugly little wizi, and upon entering it, they found Cƒokaptƒi

     sitting with one very ugly-looking boy on either side of her,

     boys dressed to suggest orphans.

\cm  [awíçƒayapi: I don't understand what the a- is doing here.]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 24

\p   89. wiçƒášitƒäçƒâ    wâ  i„á   ké   =„    : “ høhí       ,

\g   89. chief            a   spoke --   --    : “ well, well ,

\m   89. wi^çƒaša itƒâçƒâ wâ  i„A   ke   =„    : “ høhi       ,

\a   89. man      chief   IDF speak QUOT =DECL : “ well.well  ,

\p   nihükake                   kë  wiçƒáluçƒeye                 

\g   your family                the you make them cry            

\m   ni-     høkake             kë  wiçƒa-    y@-   yu-     çƒéyA

\a   2.POSS- immediate.relative DEF 3.PL.PAT- 2.AG- INSTR8- weep 

\p   ló     .... wiçƒáša  okínihâ - çƒëçá     kë  héçƒa     eçé   

\g   --     .... men      honor   - children  the that sort always

\m   yelo   .... wi^çƒaša okinihâ # çƒëça     kë  hé^çƒa    eçe   

\a   ASSR.M .... man      honor   # offspring DEF be.such   only  

\p   íyaniçƒønipi           k„ø      .... ho   , tuktüma           

\g   they gave up on you    the-past .... well , which of them     

\m   ni-    íya^kiçƒøni =pi k„ø      .... ho   , tukte + øma       

\a   2.PAT- give.up.on  =PL DEF.PST  .... okay , which + one.of.two
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\p   lé   hëgnáyaya               héçëhâ ogláka          yó    ,”

\g   this you have as husband     if     tell            --    ,”

\m   le   hëgna   + y@-   yA      héçëhâ kI-     oyak(A) yo    ,”

\a   this husband + 2.AG- have.as if     RFL.PS- tell.of IMV.M ,”

\p   eyá     çƒâké  “ lé   e     k„ø      ,” eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   he said and so “ this it is the-past ,” she said --   --    .

\m   eyA     çƒâke  “ le   e     k„ø      ,” eyA      ke   =„    .

\a   say     so     “ this IDENT DEF.PST  ,” say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  89. A chief was the spokesman. “Well, of all things: You have made

     your parents weep ... you whom even the sons of eminent men

     failed to get.... Now, which of these two is your husband?” and

     she said, “This is the one.”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 25

\p   90. k„éyaš kƒé           ç„ø           heyá       ké   : “ wâ    

\g   90. but    she meant him the-aforesaid said       --   : “ why no

\m   90. k„éyaš kƒA           k„ø           he   + eyA ke   : “ wâ    

\a   90. but    mean          DEF.PST       that + say QUOT : “ well  

\p   , miyé    =šni , kƒolá  ká     iyé    é     yeló   ,” eyá    

\g   , it is I =not , friend yonder he     it is --     ,” he said

\m   , miye    =šni , kƒola  ka     iye    e     yelo   ,” eyA    

\a   , 1.INDP  =not , friend yon    3.INDP IDENT ASSR.M ,” say    

\p   ké   =„    . iglú-wiçƒáša               - ikçékapi           

\g   --   --    . they made themselves - men - common             

\m   ke   =„    . iç„i- yu-     wi^çƒaša     # ikçe     =kA    =pi

\a   QUOT =DECL . RFL-  INSTR8- man          # ordinary =ATTEN =PL

\p   yøkƒä  iyéwiçƒakiye        =šni škƒe =„    .

\g   and    she recognized them =not --   --    .

\m   yøkƒâ  wiçƒa-    iye^kiyA  =šni škƒA =„    .

\a   and.lo 3.PL.PAT- recognize =not QUOT =DECL .

\ft  90. But he replied, “Oh, no, not me; my friend here is the one.”

     After they had resumed their former ordinary form, she did not

     recognize them.

\ref ED-Col 5B s 26

\p   “ k„éyaš wanáš      wahí              kë  ,” eçƒï        nâ 

\g   “ but    now indeed I have come       the ,” she thought and

\m   “ k„éyaš wana -š    w@-   hi          kë  ,” eçƒâ^ë      na 

\a   “ but    now  -CTR  1.AG- arrive.here DEF ,” think       and

\p   héçƒetu   kƒeš          , “ gnï         nâ  iná                  

\g   it was so at all events , “ go back     and (including) my mother

\m   héçƒetu   kƒeš          , “ glA         na  ina                  

\a   thus      although      , “ go.homeward and my.mother            
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\p   owíçƒakiyaká                , hïhâna  këhâ     wiçƒáša  wâ 

\g   tell them                   , morning the-then man      a  

\m   wiçƒa-    ki-  oyak(A) ='   , hïhâna  këhâ     wi^çƒaša wâ 
\a   3.PL.PAT- DAT- tell.of =IMV , morning if       man      IDF

\p   miyé   wašté - walakë                nâ  hëgnáwaye              

\g   I      good  - I considered him      and I married him          

\m   miye   wašte + w@-   la       =kA    na  hëgna   + w@-   yA     

\a   1.INDP good  + 1.AG- consider =ATTEN and husband + 1.AG- have.as

\p   çë  kiçƒí    tƒiyáta     wagnï             =kte      ,” eyá     

\g   the with him to home     I go home         =will     ,” she said

\m   kë  kiçƒi    tƒi   -yata w@-   glA         =ktA ye   ,” eyA     

\a   DEF with     house -at   1.AG- go.homeward =IRR ASSR ,” say     

\p   çƒâké  kƒiglápi               ké   =„    .

\g   and so they went off          --   --    .

\m   çƒâke  kƒi(ya)glA         =pi ke   =„    .

\a   so     start.home.thither =PL QUOT =DECL .

\ft  “But I have come now,” she thought, and so she said, “Go back, and

     tell this to my mother [parents]: Tomorrow I shall go back home

     with the man I love whom I am marrying.” So they departed.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 27

\p   91. waná hïhâna  çƒa   kƒoškálaka       wâ  íçƒimani  -

\g   91. now  morning so    young man        a   travel    -

\m   91. wana hïhâna  çƒa   kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  íçƒima^ni +

\a   91. now  morning CONSQ young.man =ATTEN IDF travel    +

\p   hi          k„ø           hé   é      çƒa    akƒé 

\g   he came     the-aforesaid that it was such   again

\m   hi          k„ø           he   e      çƒa    akƒe 

\a   arrive.here DEF.PST       that IDENT  IDF.RL again

\p   hokšíla„øšika                çƒa   kiçƒí    gnï         nâ 

\g   he was a pitiful boy         so    with him she went    and

\m   ho^kši..la + ü^ši     =kA    çƒa   kiçƒi    glA         na 

\a   boy        + pitiable =ATTEN CONSQ with     go.homeward and

\p   tƒíkƒiyela       glápi           kë  héhäni     hüku          

\g   near her home    they returned   the that early her mother    

\m   tƒi   + ikƒiyela glA         =pi kë  héhâni     hø     -ku    

\a   house + near     go.homeward =PL DEF so.early   mother -3.POSS

\p   kë  táku     ihéye                 =šni ....

\g   the anything she had left (unsaid) =not ....

\m   kë  táku     ihe^yA                =šni ....

\a   DEF what     have.remaining        =not ....
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\ft  91. When morning came, they young woman went home, taking with her

     the visitor who was now a poor boy again, and as they neared her

     home, her mother could be heard leaving nothing unsaid (i.e.,

     calling the man all the names she knew)....

\ref ED-Col 5B s 28

\p   “ hinü ! hinü ! leš         kú                =öçe    çï      !

\g   “ well ! well ! this indeed she has come back =indeed --      !

\m   “ hinu ! hinu ! le   -š     ku                =öçA    kë  (?) !

\a   “ well ! well ! this -CTR   come.homeward     =very   DEF (?) !

\p   aöm        ! wihïgnatƒø                wä   !” eyáya    náÝë     

\g   hmph       ! married woman             a(?) !” saying   she stood

\m   aöm        ! wi    + hëgna   + tƒø     wâ   !” eyA -R   ná^Ýë    

\a   (contempt) ! woman + husband + acquire IDF  !” say -RDP stand    

\p   nâ  “ iná    ,” eyáya    wikƒóškalaka kë  kú            k„éyaš

\g   and “ mother ,” saying   young girl   the she returned  but   

\m   na  “ ina    ,” eyA -R   wikƒoškalaka kë  ku            k„éyaš

\a   and “ mother ,” say -RDP young.woman  DEF come.homeward but   

\p   eçƒäl     eš      akƒó          étøwâ      ináÝë      ....

\g   instead   indeed  on other side looking    she halted ....

\m   eçƒâl     eš      akƒo          é^tøwÂ     ina^Ýë     ....

\a   just.then even(?) beyond        look.there stop.there ....

\ft  “Well, well! Here she comes returning indeed! Hmph! A fine married

     woman!” so saying she stood, and “Mother,” the young girl began,

     but she turned her back on them....

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 29

\p   92. çƒâké a„óhomni    hokší - çƒâlkiyapi    tƒípi k„ø      él

\g   92. so    around      child - beloved       tipi  the-past to

\m   92. çƒâke a„o^homni   hokši + çƒâl^kiyA =pi tƒípi k„ø      el

\a   92. so    (go).around child + love      =PL tipi  DEF.PST  at

\p   glápi           yøkƒä  wiçƒákišiça           ké   =„    : “ hiyá

\g   they went       and lo she ordered them away --   --    : “ no  

\m   glA         =pi yøkƒâ  wiçƒa-    kišiç(A)    ke   =„    : “ hiya

\a   go.homeward =PL and.lo 3.PL.PAT- send.away   QUOT =DECL : “ no  

\p   , hiyá , waná hél   yatƒí       =šni yé   ! akƒó        ka 

\g   , no   , now  there you live    =not --   ! further off yon

\m   , hiya , wana hel   y@-   tƒi   =šni ye   ! akƒo        ka 

\a   , no   , now  there 2.AG- dwell =not ASSR ! beyond      yon

\p   šøöpükotƒi                 kë  hél   nihïgna         [-]

\g   dog's tent                 the there your husband    [-]

\m   šøöpøka         + otƒi     kë  hel   ni-     hëgna   [-]

\a   bitch.with.pups + dwelling DEF there 2.POSS- husband [-]
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\p   waštéka      kë  kiçƒí yâká      !” eyá      ....

\g   fine         the with  sit       !” she said ....

\m   wašte =kA    kë  kiçƒi yâkA ='   !” eyA      ....
\a   good  =ATTEN DEF with  sit  =IMV !” say      ....

\ft  92. So they went round her and were making for the child-beloved

     tipi where she lived; but she ordered them back: “No, no, you do

     not reside there anymore! Over yonder is a dog's tent (tent for a

     dog with a litter), go there and stay with your fine husband!”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 30

\p   93. hél   tópa   - çƒâ       yâkápi   çƒâké  kƒohä     eyá 

\g   93. there four   - days      they sat and so meanwhile too 

\m   93. hel   top(a) + çƒâ       yâkA =pi çƒâke  kƒohâ     eya 

\a   93. there four   + night/day sit  =PL so     meanwhile also

\p   héçƒel      [-] wiçƒóö„âka      çƒa   ináyâpi              kë 

\g   in that way [-] their custom    so    she was their mother the

\m   héçƒel      [-] wiçƒoö„â =kA    çƒa   ina    + yA      =pi kë 

\a   thus        [-] custom   =ATTEN CONSQ mother + have.as =PL DEF

\p   ü             wašpäyë             nâ  wiçƒáwoöa  kë 

\g   on account of she cooked          and son-in-law the

\m   ø             wa-   špâ    + yA   na  wiçƒawoöa  kë 

\a   because.of    UNSP- cooked + CAUS and son.in.law DEF

\p   wók„u              =kta   wâ  kíçiyâke       ç„éyaš átayaš    

\g   she offer him food =would a   it awaited him but    entirely  

\m   wo   # k„u         =ktA   wâ  kíçi- yâkA     k„éyaš átaya -š  

\a   food # give        =IRR   IDF BEN-  sit      but    all   -CTR

\p   eçƒïke        =šni =„    .

\g   she liked it  =not --    .

\m   eçƒâ^ë =kA    =šni =„    .

\a   think  =ATTEN =not =DECL .

\ft  93. There they remained four days, and meantime according to

     custom it was her duty as the mother to cook and offer food to

     the son-in-law, but she did not like it.

\ref ED-Col 5B s 31

\p   94. tokƒïš     wóyute kë  çƒâwákšiça          - tƒâka wâ 

\g   94. carelessly food   the wooden bowl         - big   a  

\m   94. tokƒëš     wóyute kë  çƒâ       + wakšiça + tƒäka wâ 

\a   94. wrongly    food   DEF tree/wood + dish    + big   IDF

\p   okáö„ol          iyéyë      nâšna            tƒiyópa kë  él

\g   throwing into    she put it and regularly    doorway the at

\m   o-    kaö„ol     iye^yA     na  # šna        tƒiyopa kë  el

\a   LOC3- throw.away put        and # habitually doorway DEF at
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\p   táku     eyé    =šni paslóhâ    iyéyë      nâ  gliçú            

\g   anything saying =not pushing    she put it and she went back    

\m   táku     eyA    =šni paslohÂ    iye^yA     na  gli(ya)ku        

\a   what     say    =not push.along put        and start.home.hither

\p   ké   =„    .

\g   --   --    .

\m   ke   =„    .

\a   QUOT =DECL .

\ft  94. Any old way she tossed food into a large wooden bowl and then

     took it to the doorway and then slid it under the door, and left.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 32

\p   95. çƒâ  wikƒóškalaka k„ø           hëgnáku         kë  kiçƒí   

\g   95. then young girl   the-aforesaid her husband     the with him

\m   95. çƒâ  wikƒoškalaka k„ø           hëgna   -ku     kë  kiçƒi   

\a   95. then young.woman  DEF.PST       husband -3.POSS DEF with    

\p   wóta         ké   =„    .

\g   she ate      --   --    .

\m   wa-   yut(A) ke   =„    .

\a   UNSP- eat    QUOT =DECL .

\ft  95. So the young woman and her husband ate it.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 33

\p   96. hïhâna  yükƒä  wïyâ  k„ø           ikçáptë  nâ 

\g   96. morning and lo woman the-aforesaid scolded  and

\m   96. hïhâna  yükƒâ  wï^yâ k„ø           ^ikçaptA na 

\a   96. morning and.lo woman DEF.PST       scold    and

\p   çƒøwïtku        oöçike        s„e  hëgnatƒø          kéyï     

\g   her daughter    dangling(?)   like she had married   she said 

\m   çƒøwitku        oöçi   =kA    s„e  hëgna   + tƒø     ka  + eyA

\a   daughter.3.POSS dangle =ATTEN SIM  husband + acquire yon + say

\p   nâ  itómni s„e  i„á       ké   =„    .

\g   and drunk  like she spoke --   --    .

\m   na  itomni s„e  i„A       ke   =„    .

\a   and drunk  SIM  speak     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  96. In the morning the woman was storming around, and said her

     daughter had certainly made a mess of a marriage, and talked on

     like one demented.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5B s 34

\p   97. hëgnáku         kë  [-] iyéštukƒa                     tâyä  

\g   97. her husband     the [-] for his part(?)               better

\m   97. hëgna   -ku     kë  [-] iye    -š   + tukƒa           tâyÂ  

\a   97. husband -3.POSS DEF [-] 3.INDP -CTR + for.own.part(?) well  

\p   wíyukçâ      høše           iyókƒi                    =šni nâ 

\g   he thought   evidently, for he advised her against it --   and

\m   wa-   iyukçâ høše           iyo^kƒi                   =šni na 

\a   UNSP- think  evidently      encourage                 =not and

\p   heyé       :

\g   said       :

\m   he   + eyA :

\a   that + say :

\ft  97. It was better with her husband. He must have looked at the

     thing more sanely, for he said:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 35

\p   “ haš       , lé   heháhe                ç„éyaš ü               

\g   “ ah        , this you keep saying       but    on account of it

\m   “ haš       , le   he   + y@-   eyA =hÂ  k„éyaš ø               

\a   “ IMPATIENT , this that + 2.AG- say =DUR but    because.of      

\p   tókƒel ö„âpƒíça             =šni yeló   . tokƒétuke        

\g   anyhow it is possible to do =not --     . however it is (?)

\m   tókƒel ö„â + pƒíça          =šni yelo   . to^kƒetu =kA     

\a   how    act + be.able        =not ASSR.M . be.how   =ATTEN  

\p   ç„éyaš waná hé   miçƒükši         hëgnáyâ           çƒa  

\g   but    now  that my daughter      she married him   so   

\m   k„éyaš wana he   mi-     çƒøkši   hëgna   + yA      çƒa  

\a   but    now  that 1.POSS- daughter husband + have.as CONSQ

\p   héçƒe    øyú„onihâ      =kte  çë  heçéla      yeló   ,” eyá    

\g   that way we honor him   =will the that is all --     ,” he said

\m   héçƒe    øk-   yu„onihâ =ktA  kë  heçela      yelo   ,” eyA    

\a   thus     1.PL- honor    =IRR  DEF only.that   ASSR.M ,” say    

\p   çƒâké  akƒé  wóyute ísiçiyü            ektá é„iöpeyë            

\g   and so again food   with ill grace (?) to   she took and left it

\m   çƒâke  akƒe  wóyute ísiçiyü            ekta é+     iöpe^yA      

\a   so     again food   ungraciously(??)   at   there+ discard      

\p   nâ  çƒøwïtku        kë  iyápi  wâÝíçaka       yéš  ekíye        

\g   and her daughter    the word   one            even saying to her

\m   na  çƒøwitku        kë  iyapi  wâÝiça  =kA    yeš  ki-  eyA     

\a   and daughter.3.POSS DEF speech one     =ATTEN even DAT- say     
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\p   =šni gliçú             =„    .

\g   =not she returned      --    .

\m   =šni gli(ya)ku         =„    .

\a   =not start.home.hither =DECL .

\ft  “Ah, your talking so is not going to repair what is past doing

     anything about. At all costs, my daughter is now the wife of that

     man; so our only part is to respect him,” he said. So once again

     she took food there, with ill grace, and said not a single word

     to her daughter, and so she left.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 36

\p   98. akƒé  owóte    - iyéhâtu     tkƒáš     éktøš     -

\g   98. again mealtime - it was time but       to forget -

\m   98. akƒe  owote    # iye^hâtu    tkƒa -š   é^ktøÝ(A) +

\a   98. again eating   # be.the.time but  -CTR forget    +

\p   køza          ( ké   =„    ) . kƒoškálaka       kë  tƒawíçu    

\g   she pretended ( --   --    ) . young man        the his wife   

\m   køz(A)        ( ke   =„    ) . kƒoškala  =kA    kë  tƒawiçu    

\a   pretend       ( QUOT =DECL ) . young.man =ATTEN DEF wife.3.POSS

\p   kƒï       nâ  , “ nihø           okíyaka      yó    ,

\g   addressed and , “ your mother    tell her     --    ,

\m   kƒA       na  , “ ni-     hø     ki-  oyak(A) yo    ,

\a   mean      and , “ 2.POSS- mother DAT- tell.of IMV.M ,

\p   lowáçƒë      ye   ,” eyá     çƒâké  çƒokáptƒi      waná

\g   I am hungry  --   ,” he said and so Cƒokaptƒi      now 

\m   w@-   lo^çƒë ye   ,” eyA     çƒâke  çƒokaptƒi      wana

\a   1.AG- hungry ASSR ,” say     so     center.dweller now 

\p   u           nâ  hüku           wóyute kilá                 yøkƒä 

\g   was coming  and her mother     food   she requested of her and lo

\m   u           na  hø     -ku     wóyute ki-  la              yøkƒâ 

\a   come.hither and mother -3.POSS food   DAT- request         and.lo

\p   tâyä   ayúpte      =šni =„    :

\g   nicely she replied =not --    :

\m   tâyÂ   ayuptA      =šni =„    :

\a   well   answer      =not =DECL :

\ft  98. When the next mealtime came, she pretended to forget. The man

     said to his bride, “Tell your mother, I am hungry,” so Cƒokaptƒi

     was now coming to request food of her mother, but the mother did

     not give her a nice reply:

\cm  [u ‘was coming’: Del. has ø, presum. error.]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 37
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\p   99. “ loyáçƒë        çƒäšna                 ya„ú              nâ 

\g   99. “ you are hungry then regularly         you come          and

\m   99. “ y@-   lo^çƒë   çƒâ       # šna        y@-   u           na 

\a   99. “ 2.AG- hungry   then      # habitually 2.AG- come.hither and

\p   nišnála        kƒeš     wayáte             šni        . wiçƒáša 

\g   you alone      instead  you eat            why not    . man     

\m   niš   + na..la kƒeš     wa-   y@-   yut(A) šni        . wi^çƒaša

\a   2.CTR + alone  although UNSP- 2.AG- eat    would.that . man     

\p   wâ  , ehéçe                           çë  , hé       íš   

\g   a   , you are wont to say, as it were the , that one he   

\m   wâ  , y@-   eyA =kA                   kë  , he       iš   

\a   IDF , 2.AG- say =ATTEN                DEF , that     3.CTR

\p   akíö„â   t„a  çƒä  etähâš               tókƒaka             !”

\g   starving dies then on account of it (?) what does it matter !”

\m   akiö„â   t„A  çƒâ  etâhâ -š             tó^kƒa =kA          !”

\a   starve   die  then from  -CTR           how    =ATTEN       !”

\p   eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   she said --   --    .

\m   eyA      ke   =„    .

\a   say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  99. “Why don't you come alone and eat when you are hungry. As for

     that man, as you call him, what if he does starve?” she said.

\cm  --
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\p   100. k„éyaš wiçƒáöçala  kë  iyék„e waštéçaka            ké  

\g   100. but    old man     the he(??) he was well-disposed --  

\m   100. k„éyaš wi^çƒaöçala kë  iyek„e wašteça       =kA    ke  

\a   100. but    old.man     DEF (??)   well.disposed =ATTEN QUOT

\p   =„    . “ hé„       , hé       íš    eyá  wiçƒáša  çƒa  

\g   --    . “ look here , that one he    too  is a man so   

\m   =„    . “ he„       , he       iš    eya  wi^çƒaša çƒa  

\a   =DECL . “ OBJECTION , that     3.CTR also man      CONSQ

\p   lo„øçƒëpi        kë  iyéçƒeça      yeló   . wóyute etä    

\g   we are hungry    the it is like it --     . food   some   

\m   øk-   lo^çƒë =pi kë  iye^çƒeça     yelo   . wóyute etâ    

\a   1.PL- hungry =PL DEF resemble      ASSR.M . food   NSPC.PL

\p   k„ú      yé  , kagnï                 =kte      ,” eyá     çƒâké 

\g   give her --  , she bring it to him   =will     ,” he said and so

\m   k„u      ye  , ki-  a-   glA         =ktA ye   ,” eyA     çƒâke 

\a   give     REQ , DAT- COM- go.homeward =IRR ASSR ,” say     so    
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\p   waná hé       ítopa       - çƒâ       çƒâ  akƒé  winüöçala 

\g   now  that one fourth      - day       then again old woman 

\m   wana he       í-   top(a) + çƒâ       çƒâ  akƒe  wi^nuöçala

\a   now  that     ORD- four   + night/day then again old.woman 

\p   k„ø           çƒï    =šni k„éyaš wók„u             ké   =„    .

\g   the-aforesaid wanted =not but    she gave him food --   --    .

\m   k„ø           çƒë    =šni k„éyaš wo   # k„u        ke   =„    .

\a   DEF.PST       want   =not but    food # give       QUOT =DECL .

\ft  100. But the old man was nicer. “Ah, he too is a man, and feels

     hunger the same as we. Give her some food that she may take it to

     him,” he said; so now on this the fourth day the mother gave out

     food against her will.

\cm  --
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\p   101. hehäl waná çƒokáptƒi      atkúku        k„ø           wótapi

\g   101. then  now  Cƒokaptƒi      her father    the-aforesaid feast 

\m   101. hehâl wana çƒokaptƒi      atkuku        k„ø           wótapi

\a   101. then  now  center.dweller father.3.POSS DEF.PST       feast 

\p   wâ  líla tƒäka káõa    škƒe       =„    . héçƒø         nâ 

\g   a   very big   he made it is said --    . he did so     and

\m   wâ  líla tƒäka kaõ(A)  škƒA       =„    . he   + eçƒa^ø na 

\a   IDF very big   make    QUOT       =DECL . that + do     and

\p   tuwé           kë  oyás„ë wiçƒákiçƒo       , nâ  waná tâyä

\g   whoever it was the all    he invited them  , and now  well

\m   tuwe           kë  oyas„ë wiçƒa-    kiçƒo  , na  wana tâyÂ

\a   be.who         DEF all    3.PL.PAT- invite , and now  well

\p   wiçƒáwota         häl  ináÝë    nâ  wóglake               =„    :

\g   there was a feast when he stood and he spoke              --    :

\m   wiçƒawota         hâl  ina^Ýë   na  wa-   kI-     oyak(A) =„    :

\a   feast             then stand.up and UNSP- RFL.PS- tell.of =DECL :

\ft  101. Then now Cƒokaptƒi's father made a great feast, and he

     invited all to it; and when they had eaten well, he stood and

     spoke:
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\p   102. “ ho   , miçƒükši         tƒewáöila          nâ 

\g   102. “ well , my daughter      I value highly     and

\m   102. “ ho   , mi-     çƒøkši   w@-   tƒe^öila     na 

\a   102. “ okay , 1.POSS- daughter 1.AG- value.highly and

\p   çƒâlwákiye      çë  óta        çƒa   slolyáyape        ló     ;

\g   I honored her   the many times so    you know it       --     ;

\m   w@-   çƒâl^kiyA kë  óta        çƒa   y@-   slol^yA =pi yelo   ;

\a   1.AG- love      DEF many       CONSQ 2.AG- know    =PL ASSR.M ;
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\p   nâ  ü          oyáte  kë  lé   iwášte         k„ø      ;

\g   and therefore  people the this have benefited the-past ;

\m   na  ø          oyate  kë  le   iwašte         k„ø      ;

\a   and because.of people DEF this benefit.from   DEF.PST  ;

\p   wómakiyake                ç„ø      magnáye        ló     ;

\g   she told me               the-past she fooled me  --     ;

\m   wa-   ma-    ki-  oyak(A) k„ø      ma-    gnáyA   yelo   ;

\a   UNSP- 1.PAT- DAT- tell.of DEF.PST  1.PAT- deceive ASSR.M ;

\p   tuwá    wiçƒápƒaha     wâ  makágli                          

\g   whoever scalp          a   brings back to me                

\m   tuwa    wi^çƒa + pƒáha wâ  ma-    ki-  a-   gli             

\a   who     man    + scalp IDF 1.PAT- DAT- COM- arrive.home.here

\p   hätâhâš eçéla hëgnáyë           =kta   kéyé      ç„ø      hé   .

\g   if-then only  she marry         =would she said  the-past that .

\m   hätâhâš eçela hëgna   + yA      =ktA   ka  + eyA k„ø      he   .

\a   if      alone husband + have.as =IRR   yon + say DEF.PST  that .

\ft  102. “Now, you all know I love my daughter, and have honored her

     often; and thereby the tribe has benefited; she made me a promise

     but she did not keep it [magnáye here = ‘she let me down’]; that

     was, that she would only marry the man who brought me the hair.

\cm  --
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\p   103. “ ho   , k„éyaš eyá       takómni     , wïyâ           çƒa  

\g   103. “ well , but    of course at any cost , she is a woman so   

\m   103. “ ho   , k„éyaš eya       takomni     , wï^yâ          çƒa  

\a   103. “ okay , but    of.course still       , woman          CONSQ

\p   héçƒe     wiçƒáša  wâ  iyókipƒi    yükƒä  táku   owás„ë   

\g   therefore man      a   pleased her and lo things all(?)   

\m   héçƒe     wi^çƒaša wâ  iyo^kipƒi   yükƒâ  táku   owas„ë(?)

\a   thus      man      IDF please      and.lo what   all      

\p   éktøÝë     nâ  hëgnátƒø          iyéye              çë 

\g   she forgot and marry him         she did (speedily) the

\m   é^ktøÝ(A)  na  hëgna   + tƒø     iye^yA             kë 

\a   forget     and husband + acquire do.quickly         DEF

\p   ü             tƒâkáku                     kë  óštâ        

\g   on account of her younger sister          the in her place

\m   ø             tƒâka               -ku     kë  óštâ        

\a   because.of    younger.sister.of.f -3.POSS DEF in.place.of 

\p   ináÝë      yeló   .

\g   she stands --     .

\m   ina^Ýë     yelo   .

\a   stand.up   ASSR.M .
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\ft  103. “but of course, because she is a woman, a certain man suited

     her taste; and when that happened, she forgot everything and

     promptly took a husband, and therefore her younger sister now

     steps into her place.

\cm  [owás„ë: typo for oyás„ë? or real alternative form?]
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\p   104. “ çƒa   tuwá    wiçƒápƒaha     kë  hé  

\g   104. “ so    whoever scalp          the that

\m   104. “ çƒa   tuwa    wi^çƒa + pƒáha kë  he  

\a   104. “ CONSQ who     human  + scalp DEF that

\p   makágli                           hätâhâš miçƒükši         -

\g   brings me                         if-then my daughter      -

\m   ma-    ki-  a-   gli              hätâhâš mi-     çƒøkši   #

\a   1.PAT- DAT- COM- arrive.home.here if      1.POSS- daughter #

\p   hakákta    kë  hé   wak„ú      =kte  ló     !” eyá    -

\g   younger    the that I give him =will --     !” saying -

\m   ha^kakta   kë  he   w@-   k„u  =ktA  yelo   !” eyA    #

\a   young(est) DEF that 1.AG- give =IRR  ASSR.M !” say    #

\p   gla„ótƒâ„ë                škƒe =„    .

\g   he announced his concerns --   --    .

\m   kI-     ya-     otƒâ„ë    škƒA =„    .

\a   RFL.PS- INSTR7- manifest  QUOT =DECL .

\ft  104. “So whoever brings me the hair shall have my younger daughter

     for his wife!” Thus he announced what concerned him.

\cm  --
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\p   105. heyá       çƒâké  ihïhâna      k„øhä        

\g   105. he said it and so next day     the-past-then

\m   105. he   + eyA çƒâke  ihëhâna      k„ø     hâ   

\a   105. that + say so     next.morning DEF.PST then 

\p   kƒoškálaka       iyúha wítayela zuyá      iyáyapi           ,

\g   young men        all   together to war    they went         ,

\m   kƒoškala  =kA    iyuha wítayela zuya      iyayA         =pi ,

\a   young.man =ATTEN all   together go.to.war start.thither =PL ,

\p   makƒóškâl       hél   tuktél    táku      - wiçƒáša 

\g   in the wilds    there someplace something - man     

\m   makƒoškâl       hel   tuktel    táku      # wi^çƒaša

\a   in.the.wilds(?) there somewhere what      # man     

\p   k„ø           hé   wâyákapi      kéyápi        çƒa   ....

\g   the-aforesaid that he was seen   it was said   such  ....

\m   k„ø           he   wâ^yak(A) =pi ka  + eyA =pi çƒa   ....

\a   DEF.PST       that see       =PL yon + say =PL CONSQ ....
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\ft  105. Because he said this, the following morning, all the youths

     assembled and went off to war, in accordance with the report that

     that arch-enemy had been seen in a certain spot in the wilds.
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\p   106. yøkƒä  çƒokáptƒi      hëgnáku         k„ø          

\g   106. and lo Cƒokaptƒi      her husband     the-aforesaid

\m   106. yøkƒâ  çƒokaptƒi      hëgna   -ku     k„ø          

\a   106. and.lo center.dweller husband -3.POSS DEF.PST      

\p   heyé       : “ šükakƒä   wâÝí bluhá      yükƒäš    ... míš   eyá 

\g   he said    : “ horse     a    I had      (if) then ... I     too 

\m   he   + eyA : “ šükawakƒä wâÝi w@-   yuha yükƒâš    ... miš   eya 

\a   that + say : “ horse     NSPC 1.AG- have if        ... 1.CTR also

\p   táku      wâ  azúyapi           kë  hél     ópƒa         -

\g   something a   war expedition    the that-in to take part -

\m   táku      wâ  azuyapi           kë  hel     ó^pƒa        +

\a   what      IDF war.expedition(?) DEF there   take.part    +

\p   waçƒâmi       tkƒá  ,” eyáya     yâká   çƒâké  héçƒena     

\g   I try         would ,” so saying he sat and so at once     

\m   w@-   waçƒâ^ë tkƒa  ,” eyA -R    yâkA   çƒâke  héçƒena     

\a   1.AG- try     CTRF  ,” say -RDP  sit    so     consequently

\p   çƒokáptƒi      iyúškë       =öça  inápƒë       nâ  hüku          

\g   Cƒokaptƒi      rejoicing    =very she went out and her mother    

\m   çƒokaptƒi      iyuškë       =öçA  ina^pƒA      na  hø     -ku    

\a   center.dweller rejoice.over =very go.out       and mother -3.POSS

\p   tƒípi    etkiya  yé       =„    , ç„éyaš ihüni            =šni

\g   her tipi toward  she went --    , but    she arrived      =not

\m   tƒípi    étkiya  YA       =„    , k„éyaš ihøni            =šni

\a   tipi     towards go       =DECL , but    arrive.there.CPL =not

\p   eçƒél       hüku           kë  itkóp       howáye  :

\g   still       her mother     the meeting her cried   :

\m   eçƒel       hø     -ku     kë  itkop       howa^yA :

\a   accordingly mother -3.POSS DEF in.return   cry.out :

\ft  106. And Cƒokaptƒi's husband said, “If only I had a horse .... I

     too wish to go warring against that something,” such things he

     said as he sat; so at once Cƒokaptƒi, much pleased, went out and

     towards her mother's but her mother met her before she got there,

     saying:
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\p   107. “ hinø , hinü , le   ú           wé   !

\g   107. “ well , well , this she comes   --   !

\m   107. “ hinu , hinu , le   u           ye   !

\a   107. “ well , well , this come.hither ASSR !
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\p   wihïgnatƒø                wä  ! tókƒa      hé ?” eyá      çƒâké 

\g   married woman             a   ! what is it -- ?” she said and so

\m   wi    + hëgna   + tƒø     wâ  ! tó^kƒa     he ?” eyA      çƒâke 

\a   woman + husband + acquire IDF ! how        Q  ?” say      so    

\p   “ até       , íšé    wiçƒáša  kë  ...” eyé      çë  héçƒena     

\g   “ my father , really man      the ...” she said the at once     

\m   “ ate       , íšé    wi^çƒaša kë  ...” eyA      kë  héçƒena     

\a   “ father    , really man      DEF ...” say      DEF consequently

\p   hüku           kë  bléze     =šni : “ wiçƒáša  [-]

\g   her mother     the was sober =not : “ man      [-]

\m   hø     -ku     kë  blez(A)   =šni : “ wi^çƒaša [-]

\a   mother -3.POSS DEF sober     =not : “ man      [-]

\p   eyápkaš             itƒó     tuktél wiçƒáša  wâÝí yâká    çƒa  

\g   it was said         well now where  man      a    he sits so   

\m   eyA =pi =kA    -š   itƒo     tuktel wi^çƒaša wâÝi yâkA    çƒa  

\a   say =PL =ATTEN -CTR well.now where  man      NSPC sit     CONSQ

\p   !” eyá    yagláp                s„e  áya        tkƒáš    

\g   !” saying uncoiled with mouth   like she became but      

\m   !” eyA    yagla             =pi s„e  áyA        tkƒa -š  

\a   !” say    uncoil.with.mouth =PL SIM  become     but  -CTR

\p   atkúku        kë  okíyaka      çƒâké  šøšøla wâ  yuhá     çƒa   

\g   her father    the she told     and so mule   a   he owned such  

\m   atkuku        kë  ki-  oyak(A) çƒâke  šüšøla wâ  yuha     çƒa   

\a   father.3.POSS DEF DAT- tell.of so     mule   IDF have     IDF.RL

\p   ok„ú        ké   =„    .

\g   he lent her --   --    .

\m   ok„u        ke   =„    .

\a   lend        QUOT =DECL .

\ft  107. “Well, well! Here she comes! A fine married woman! What now?”

     -- “Father, it is just that the man...” but at once her mother

     was beside herself. “Man, did she say? Where is there a man,

     indeed?” thus she went on, fluently (yagláp s„e) talking in her

     anger. But the girl told her father, so he lent a mule which he

     owned.
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\p   108. çƒâké  çƒokáptƒi      hëgnáku         kë  šüšøla wâ 

\g   108. and so Cƒokaptƒi      her husband     the mule   a  

\m   108. çƒâke  çƒokaptƒi      hëgna   -ku     kë  šüšøla wâ 

\a   108. so     center.dweller husband -3.POSS DEF mule   IDF

\p   kakƒí                       yükƒä  iyókipƒi       nâ  waná

\g   she brought back to him     and lo he was pleased and now 

\m   ki-  a-   kƒi               yükƒâ  iyo^kipƒi      na  wana

\a   DAT- COM- arrive.home.there and.lo please         and now 
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\p   akäyâkë    nâ  išnála         manitakiya             wakpála wâ 

\g   he mounted and he alone       towards the wilderness creek   a  

\m   akâ^yâkA   na  iš    + na..la manitakiya             wakpala wâ 

\a   ride       and 3.CTR + alone  towards.wilderness     creek   IDF

\p   étkiya  iyáya         ké   =„    .

\g   towards he went       --   --    .

\m   étkiya  iyayA         ke   =„    .

\a   towards start.thither QUOT =DECL .

\ft  108. So Cƒokaptƒi took a mule back to her husband and he was

     pleased and sat upon it and went by himself towards the creek in

     a deserted part.

\cm  --
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\p   109. tuwéni =öçë    ü         =šni çƒâké  óhuta kë  él ináÝë   

\g   109. nobody =at all was there =not and so bank  the at he stood

\m   109. tuweni =öçë    „ø        =šni çƒâke  óhuta kë  el ina^Ýë  

\a   109. nobody =very   stay      =not so     shore DEF at stand.up

\p   nâ  iyúweö    - pƒiça    =šni ømá        eçƒíyatâhâ   mayá  -

\g   and to ford   - he could =not other      on that side bluff -

\m   na  iyuweõ(A) + pƒíça    =šni øma        eçƒiyatâhâ   maya  #

\a   and cross     + be.able  =not one.of.two from         bluff #

\p   glihéya wâ  líla wâkátuya    hä    çƒâké  , óhuta kë  éna        

\g   steep   a   very high        stood and so , bank  the right there

\m   gliheya wâ  líla wâkatu -yA  hÂ    çƒâke  , óhuta kë  éna        

\a   steep   IDF very high   -ADV stand so     , shore DEF right.there

\p   náÝë     nâ  apƒáÝeÝeya             sipƒá    kë 

\g   he stood and on the very edge of it his toes the

\m   ná^Ýë    na  apƒaÝeÝe -yA           sipƒa    kë 

\a   stand    and at.edge  -ADV          toe      DEF

\p   mniyóputkâ           náÝë     nâ  waçƒékiya      ké   =„    :

\g   dipping in the water he stood and he prayed      --   --    :

\m   mni   + oputkâ       ná^Ýë    na  wa-   çƒé^kiyA ke   =„    :

\a   water + dip.in       stand    and UNSP- pray.to  QUOT =DECL :

\ft  109. Nobody at all was near, so he stood on the bank and the

     stream was impossible to cross, for on the other side a cliff

     rose straight upward; so there on the bank with his feet so near

     the edge that his toes dipped, he prayed:
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\p   110. “ hó   wó    , tƒøkášila   - itƒäçƒâ , namáö„ø       wó    .

\g   110. “ now  --    , grandfather - chief   , hear me       --    .

\m   110. “ ho   yo    , tƒøkašila   # itƒâçƒâ , ma-    na^ö„ø yo    .

\a   110. “ okay IMV.M , grandfather # chief   , 1.PAT- hear   IMV.M .
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\p   mní   léçƒel      kalúza          wâÝí él

\g   water in this way flowing swiftly a    at

\m   mni   léçƒel      kaluz(A)        wâÝi el

\a   water this.way    flow.rapidly    NSPC at

\p   waçƒíçila                      çƒä  tüweniš    

\g   I make a request of you        then never      

\m   wa-   çƒi-        ki-  la      çƒâ  tüweni -š  

\a   UNSP- 2.PAT:1.AG- DAT- request then never  -CTR

\p   amáyaškehe                    =šni k„ø      , šükakƒä   wâÝí

\g   you ignore me                 =not the-past , horse     a   

\m   ma-    y@-   aškehÂ           =šni k„ø      , šükawakƒä wâÝi

\a   1.PAT- 2.AG- treat.carelessly =not DEF.PST  , horse     NSPC

\p   waçƒï      yeló   ; šükakƒä   wâÝí tuwéni kƒoláye           =šni

\g   I want     --     ; horse     a    nobody he has for friend =not

\m   w@-   çƒë  yelo   ; šükawakƒä wâÝi tuweni kƒola  + yA       =šni

\a   1.AG- want ASSR.M ; horse     NSPC nobody friend + have.as  =not

\p   çƒa    mak„ú       wó    .

\g   such   give me     --    .

\m   çƒa    ma-    k„u  yo    .

\a   IDF.RL 1.PAT- give IMV.M .

\ft  110. “Come now, Chief-grandfather, hear me. Whenever I make a

     request of you by a water flowing thus, you never ignore me. I

     want a horse; a horse without a friend (i.e., a horse in a class

     by itself, with no equal). Give one to me.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 49

\p   wapƒáha   wâÝí , nâ  táku   ikíçƒize          bluhá      =kta 

\g   headdress a    , and things to fight with     I have     =will

\m   wapƒaha   wâÝi , na  táku   ikiçƒizA          w@-   yuha =ktA 

\a   headdress NSPC , and what   fight.by.means.of 1.AG- have =IRR 

\p   [-] iyéçƒeça          kë  hená  mak„ú       yé  ! pƒehï -

\g   [-] it is appropriate the those give me     --  ! hair  -

\m   [-] iye^çƒeça         kë  hena  ma-    k„u  ye  ! pƒehë +

\a   [-] fitting           DEF those 1.PAT- give REQ ! hair  +

\p   hâskaska   kéyápi        kë  hená  iwáçu      =kte  ló     ,”

\g   long       they say      the those I take     =will --     ,”

\m   häskA -R   ka  + eyA =pi kë  hena  w@-   içu  =ktA  yelo   ,”

\a   long  -RDP yon + say =PL DEF those 1.AG- take =IRR  ASSR.M ,”

\p   eyá     ké   ....

\g   he said --   ....

\m   eyA     ke   ....

\a   say     QUOT ....
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\ft  Give me a war-bonnet and such instruments for fighting as I should

     have! I want to take that long hair they tell of,” he said.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 50

\p   111. k„éyaš kákƒel       - i„e      ç„ø      héçƒenaš         

\g   111. but    that instant - he spoke the-past then indeed      

\m   111. k„éyaš kákƒel       + i„A      k„ø      héçƒena      -š  

\a   111. but    thus         + speak    DEF.PST  consequently -CTR

\p   waná náÝë     kë  iöéyata táku      nakpíkpi   tƒoká    -

\g   now  he stood the behind  something crackling  first    -

\m   wana ná^Ýë    kë  iöeyata táku      nakpi -R   tƒoka    +

\a   now  stand    DEF back.of what      crack -RDP at.first +

\p   çƒetƒipi        kë  héçƒø         s„e  hä       çƒa   naö„ü      

\g   fire is kindled the doing         like it stood so    he heard it

\m   çƒe^tƒi    =pi  kë  he   + eçƒa^ø s„e  hÂ       çƒa   na^ö„ø     

\a   build.fire =PL  DEF that + do     SIM  stand    CONSQ hear       

\p   nâ  waná éhøni       nâ  iglúhomni         yøkƒä  táku

\g   and now  he finished and he turned around  and lo what

\m   na  wana a-   ihøni  na  iç„i- yuhomni     yøkƒâ  táku

\a   and now  COM- finish and RFL-  turn.around and.lo what

\p   lá           k„ø      iyúha wíyeya kíçihâ           ké   =„    :

\g   he asked for the-past all   ready  it stood for him --   --    :

\m   la           k„ø      iyuha wíyeya kíçi- hÂ         ke   =„    :

\a   request      DEF.PST  all   ready  BEN-  stand      QUOT =DECL :

\ft  111. But the instant he began speaking he was aware of a curious

     crackling sound like a fire starting in a fireplace, the sounds

     coming from behind him. And when he finished praying and turnied

     around, there was everything he had asked for, ready for him.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 51

\p   112. šøkgléška        wâ  é      , nâ  wapƒáha   ,

\g   112. spotted horse    a   it was , and headdress ,

\m   112. šøk(a) + gleška  wâ  e      , na  wapƒaha   ,

\a   112. horse  + spotted IDF IDENT  , and headdress ,

\p   ikíçƒize            , táku     oyás„ë eçƒél           iyéya      

\g   things for fighting , whatever all    as it should be he found it

\m   ikiçƒizA            , táku     oyas„ë eçƒel           iye^yA     

\a   fight.by.means.of   , what     all    accordingly     find       

\p   çƒâké  ináöni   eçƒékçƒe              ü         nâ  šükakƒä   wâ 

\g   and so in haste accordingly           he put on and horse     a  

\m   çƒâke  ina^öni  eçƒekçƒe              ø         na  šükawakƒä wâ 

\a   so     hurry    each.in.proper.way(?) use       and horse     IDF
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\p   tuwéni kƒoláye          =šni k„ø           akä 

\g   nobody it had as friend =not the-aforesaid on  

\m   tuweni kƒola  + yA      =šni k„ø           akâ 

\a   nobody friend + have.as =not DEF.PST       upon

\p   iyé„iç„iyë         nâ  nawäk     iyáya         yükƒä  héna       

\g   he mounted himself and galloping he went       and lo right there

\m   iç„i- iye^yA       na  nawâk(a)  iyayA         yükƒâ  héna       

\a   RFL-  put          and gallop    start.thither and.lo right.there

\p   =öçë    hél   ósmaka wâ  él šøk-ákâyâká       wâ  glakïya     

\g   =indeed there valley a   in man on horseback  a   transversely

\m   =öçë    hel   ósmaka wâ  el šøk(a) + akâ^yâkA wâ  glakëya     

\a   =very   there canyon IDF at horse  + ride     IDF transverse  

\p   hiyáya     çƒa    wanú         [-]

\g   he went by such   by accident  [-]

\m   hiyayA     çƒa    wanu         [-]

\a   pass       IDF.RL accidentally [-]

\p   ka„íyap                         ihä      ké   =„    .

\g   face to face                    he stood --   --    .

\m   ka„iyap                         ihÂ      ke   =„    .

\a   meeting.from.opposite.direction stand.at QUOT =DECL .

\ft  112. A spotted horse, a war-bonnet, fighting implements, all as it

     should be; so hurriedly he put on the things as they ought to go;

     and he jumped up on the horse that had no peer, and galloped

     away; and at that very instant, along a ravine a rider was going

     across, so there he had by accident come upon (the arch-enemy).

\cm  [oyás„ë: Del. has -š„ë. šøk-ákâyâka: Del. has -aka-. nawäk:

     Bu.Dict. has na„ük(a); I wonder if -wâk- isn't a Santeeism. --PK]

\ref ED-Col 5B s 52

\p   113. šøk-ákâyâké         ç„éyaš pƒehï kë  wakƒäya    

\g   113. he was on horseback but    hair  the marvelously

\m   113. šøk(a) + akâ^yâkA   k„éyaš pƒehë kë  wakƒâ  -yA 

\a   113. horse  + ride       but    hair  DEF spirit -ADV

\p   akƒíšokë            nâ  häskaska   çƒâké  šükakƒä   kë  nité kë 

\g   it was thick on him and long       and so horse     the rump the

\m   akƒišok(A)          na  häskA -R   çƒâke  šükawakƒä kë  nite kë 

\a   thick.on            and long  -RDP so     horse     DEF rump DEF

\p   átaya    šinákƒiya           yâká   ké   =„    . “ e  ! lé      

\g   entirely as with a blanket   it sat --   --    . “ ah ! this one

\m   átaya    šina    + ki-  yA   yâkA   ke   =„    . “ e  ! le      

\a   all      blanket + DAT- CAUS sit    QUOT =DECL . “ ah ! this    
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\p   é     yeló   ,” eçƒï       nâ  lús     kƒuwá   

\g   it is --     ,” he thought and swiftly pursuing

\m   e     yelo   ,” eçƒâ^ë     na  luz(a)  kƒuwa   

\a   IDENT ASSR.M ,” think      and swift   pursue  

\p   éyayë              nâ  kté         iöpéyë            nâ  pƒehï

\g   he went after him  and killing him he threw him down and hair 

\m   a-   iyayA         na  kte         iöpe^yA           na  pƒehë

\a   COM- start.thither and kill        throw.down        and hair 

\p   kë  içú     ké   =„    .

\g   the he took --   --    .

\m   kë  içu     ke   =„    .

\a   DEF take    QUOT =DECL .

\ft  113. That one was mounted, but his hair was so supernaturally long

     and thick that it covered the back part of his horse as with a

     blanket [‘he sat making it a blanket for his horse's back’??].

     “Ah, this is he!” he thought to himself, and dashed after him,

     and instantly killed him and took his hair.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 53

\p   114. tókƒiyap  okíçƒize           naçƒéçe  ç„éyaš iyé    kë 

\g   114. somewhere there was a battle no doubt but    he     the

\m   114. tókƒiyap  okiçƒize           naçƒeçA  k„éyaš iye    kë 

\a   114. whither   war                perhaps  but    3.INDP DEF

\p   wanáš      iglúštâ                  çƒâké  wakpála - ohúta

\g   now indeed he finished his business and so creek   - bank 

\m   wana -š    iç„i- (kíçi-) yuštâ      çƒâke  wakpala # óhuta

\a   now  -CTR  RFL-  (BEN-)  finish     so     creek   # shore

\p   k„ø           ektá glí              ( ké   =„    ) . šüšølala   

\g   the-aforesaid to   he returned      ( --   --    ) . little mule

\m   k„ø           ekta gli              ( ke   =„    ) . šüšøla =la 

\a   DEF.PST       at   arrive.home.here ( QUOT =DECL ) . mule   =DIM

\p   k„ø           héna        ayúštâ         çƒâké él   

\g   the-aforesaid right there he had left it so    to it

\m   k„ø           héna        ayuštâ         çƒâke el   

\a   DEF.PST       right.there let.alone      so    at   

\p   glí              nâ  akƒé  [-] wakƒätƒâka     kiçƒí

\g   he returned      and again [-] God            with 

\m   gli              na  akƒe  [-] wakƒâ  + tƒäka kiçƒi

\a   arrive.home.here and again [-] spirit + big   with 

\p   wóglaka               ké   =„    :

\g   he told               --   --    :

\m   wa-   kI-     oyak(A) ke   =„    :

\a   UNSP- RFL.PS- tell.of QUOT =DECL :
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\ft  114. Somewhere there was doubtless some fighting, but for his

     part, he was through, so he went back to the water's edge, and

     returned to his waiting mule, and again he talked with God:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 54

\p   115. “ hó   wó    , wakƒätƒâka     , tƒøkášila   itƒäçƒâ , waná

\g   115. “ now  --    , God            , grandfather chief   , now 

\m   115. “ ho   yo    , wakƒâ  + tƒäka , tƒøkašila   itƒâçƒâ , wana

\a   115. “ okay IMV.M , spirit + big   , grandfather chief   , now 

\p   wiçƒápƒehë     wâ  açƒätawagle          k„ø      iwáçu       

\g   scalp          a   I set my heart on it the-past I have taken

\m   wi^çƒa + pƒehë wâ  w@-   açƒâta^gle(?)  k„ø      w@-   içu   

\a   human  + hair  IDF 1.AG- set.heart.on   DEF.PST  1.AG- take  

\p   weló   ;

\g   --     ;

\m   yelo   ;

\a   ASSR.M ;

\ft  115. “Now then, God, my chief-grandfather, I have now the hair on

     which I set my heart;

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5B s 55

\p   çƒe       lená  táku   kë  ikíkçu       wó    , hehäyela     

\g   therefore these things the take back    --    , that far only

\m   çƒe       lena  táku   kë  kI-     içu  yo    , hehâyela     

\a   so(?)     these what   DEF RFL.PS- take IMV.M , so.far       

\p   táku   ø        awákšiÝë       =kta  bluhá       =šni yeló   ,”

\g   things the-past I retain them  =will I hold them =not --     ,”

\m   táku   ø        w@-   akšiÝ(A) =ktA  w@-   yuha  =šni yelo   ,”

\a   what   DEF.PST  1.AG- retain   =IRR  1.AG- have  =not ASSR.M ,”

\p   eyá     yükƒä  táku   k„eyá  wakƒäyâ     içú     k„ø      hená 

\g   he said and lo things some   marvelously he took the-past those

\m   eyA     yükƒâ  táku   k„eya  wakƒâ  -yA  içu     k„ø      hena 

\a   say     and.lo what   IDF.PL spirit -ADV take    DEF.PST  those

\p   akƒé  tókƒaö„â  çƒâké  šüšøla k„ø           akáglotakë    nâ 

\g   again he lost   and so mule   the-aforesaid he got on(?)  and

\m   akƒe  tókƒa^ö„â çƒâke  šüšøla k„ø           akaglotakA(?) na 

\a   again lose      so     mule   DEF.PST       get.on(??)    and

\p   üšiyakel            kú            ké   =„    .

\g   pitiably            he returned   --   --    .

\m   ü^ši     -yakel     ku            ke   =„    .

\a   pitiable -ATTEN.ADV come.homeward QUOT =DECL .
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\ft  I shall not hold them further, for I have no need of them.” And

     those things he had obtained in a mystic way now disappeared, so

     he got on his mule and went homeward, somewhat wretched in

     appearance.

\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Col 5C s 56

\p   116. waná ehäni      akƒí                    høše          

\g   116. now  previously they had come back      evidently, for

\m   116. wana ehâni      a-    kƒi               høše          

\a   116. now  long.ago   COLL- arrive.home.there evidently     

\p   hóçƒokata                 katƒá    wiçƒáhë         nâ  héçƒi

\g   in the center of the camp crowding they stood      and there

\m   hóçƒoka     -ta           katƒa    wiçƒa-    hÂ    na  héçƒi

\a   camp.center -at           crowd    3.COLL-   stand and there

\p   itúö„âpi           nâ  zuyá      a„í                k„ø     

\g   they gave away (?) and to war    they went          the-past

\m   ituö„â       =pi   na  zuya      a-    i            k„ø     

\a   give.away(?) =PL   and go.to.war COLL- arrive.there DEF.PST 

\p   hená  wiçƒákiçilowâpi          nâ  øönaõiçala  kë  s„á      

\g   those they lauded them         and screech-owl the regularly

\m   hena  wiçƒa-    kíçi- lowâ =pi na  øönaõiçala  kë  s„a      

\a   those 3.PL.PAT- BEN-  sing =PL and screechowl  DEF RPT      

\p   s„elé„eça      ...

\g   like it seemed ...

\m   s„eleça (?)    ...

\a   seem    (?)    ...

\ft  116. Already the crowds were assembled at the center of the camp,

     and there was much giving-away, and lauding of those who had gone

     to fight, and screech-owl cries filled the air.

\ref ED-Col 5C s 57

\p   117. él glá         yükƒä  tuwá     wâyák     ihéya         

\g   117. to he went     and lo somebody saw him   suddenly      

\m   117. el glA         yükƒâ  tuwa     wâ^yak(A) ihe^yA        

\a   117. at go.homeward and.lo who      see       do.suddenly(?)

\p   høše           oyás„ë saníça      [-] ayútapi            nâ 

\g   evidently, for all    on one side [-] they looked at him and

\m   høše           oyas„ë saniça      [-] ayut(a) =pi        na 

\a   evidently      all    on.one.side [-] look.at =PL        and

\p   heyápi         : “ hó   [-] pó         , waná wiçƒáwoöa  k„ø     

\g   they said      : “ now  [-] --         , now  son-in-law the-past

\m   he   + eyA =pi : “ ho   [-] =pi =yo    , wana wiçƒawoöa  k„ø     

\a   that + say =PL : “ okay [-] =PL =IMV.M , now  son.in.law DEF.PST 
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\p   kú            weló   , zuyá      - wohitika       k„ø      ;

\g   is returning  --     , to war    - fierce         the-past ;

\m   ku            yelo   , zuya      + wó^hiti =kA    k„ø      ;

\a   come.homeward ASSR.M , go.to.war + furious =ATTEN DEF.PST  ;

\p   hó       ( po         ) , hó       ( po         ) , wítaya      

\g   come now ( --         ) , come now ( --         ) , all together

\m   ho       ( =pi =yo    ) , ho       ( =pi =yo    ) , wítayA      

\a   okay     ( =PL =IMV.M ) , okay     ( =PL =IMV.M ) , together    

\p   .... øönáõiçala            !”

\g   .... give a screechowl cry !”

\m   .... øönaõiçala            !”

\a   .... screechowl            !”

\ft  117. As he approached, someone must have seen it, for all stared

     at him together, and said, “Now then, here comes the son-in-law

     now, the fierce warrior; come now, ready! ... all together ...

     the Screechowl!”

\cm  [wohitika: Del. has wohitaka.]

\ref ED-Col 5C s 58

\p   118. ho   , k„éyaš íšé    hená  iöáöa             -

\g   118. well , but    really those making fun of him -

\m   118. ho   , k„éyaš íšé    hena  iöa      -R       #

\a   118. okay , but    really those laugh    -RDP     #

\p   heyápi         ; kiçƒízapi     kë  ektá ópƒa         =šni çƒâké 

\g   they said that ; fight         the at   he took part =not and so

\m   he   + eyA =pi ; kiçƒiz(A) =pi kë  ekta ó^pƒa        =šni çƒâke 

\a   that + say =PL ; fight     =PL DEF at   take.part    =not so    

\p   átayaš     tókiyani        í            =šni kéçƒïpi          nâ 

\g   entirely   nowhere         he went      =not they thought     and

\m   átaya -š   tókiyani        i            =šni ka  + eçƒâ^ë =pi na 

\a   all   -CTR in.no.direction arrive.there =not yon + think  =PL and

\p   heyápi         =„    . wakƒäyaš           táku      wâ  kté      

\g   they said that --    . marvelously indeed something a   he killed

\m   he   + eyA =pi =„    . wakƒâ  -yA  -š     táku      wâ  kte      

\a   that + say =PL =DECL . spirit -ADV -CTR   what      IDF kill     

\p   k„éyaš slolyápi    =šni ....

\g   but    they knew   =not ....

\m   k„éyaš slol^yA =pi =šni ....

\a   but    know    =PL =not ....

\ft  118. But they were only making sport of him; they did not think he

     had been anywhere, for he had not been at their battle. He had

     killed something in a supernatural manner, but they did not know

     that.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5C s 59

\p   119. tƒiyáta     kƒí               nâ  tƒawíçu     kë 

\g   119. to home     he got home       and his wife    the

\m   119. tƒi   -yata kƒi               na  tƒawiçu     kë 

\a   119. house -at   arrive.home.there and wife.3.POSS DEF

\p   leçíye          : “ akiö„âmat„a         çƒe       nihü          

\g   he told her     : “ I am starving       therefore your mother   

\m   le   + ki-  eyA : “ akiö„â + ma-    t„A çƒe       ni-     hø    

\a   this + DAT- say : “ starve + 1.PAT- die so(?)     2.POSS- mother

\p   wašpäka     etä     kilá         yé  , nâ  eçƒáš  niyáte       

\g   cooked food some    ask of her   --  , and later  your father  

\m   wašpâka     etâ     ki-  la      ye  , na  eçƒaš  ni-    ate   

\a   cooked.food NSPC.PL DAT- request REQ , and indeed 2.PAT- father

\p   lé   k„ú  wó    , tókƒa   héçi líla hé   çƒï       k„ø      ,”

\g   this give --    , somehow if   very that he wanted the-past ,”

\m   le   k„u  yo    , tó^kƒa  héçi líla he   çƒë       k„ø      ,”

\a   this give IMV.M , how     if   very that want      DEF.PST  ,”

\p   eyï     nâ  táku      wâ  šøõíla há   opémni     k„ú        

\g   he said and something a   fox    skin wrapped in he gave her

\m   eyA     na  táku      wâ  šøõila ha   opemni     k„u        

\a   say     and what      IDF fox    skin wrap.in    give       

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  119. He got back home and said to his wife, “I am starved; go to

     your mother and ask her for some food, and when you go hand this

     to your father; for some reason he wants it so much,” he said,

     and he handed her something done up in a fox skin.

\ref ED-Col 5C s 60

\p   120. çƒâké  atkúku        kë  ék„u                        k„éyaš

\g   120. and so her father    the she went and gave it to him but   

\m   120. çƒâke  atkuku        kë  é+     k„u                  k„éyaš

\a   120. so     father.3.POSS DEF there+ give                 but   

\p   içú        nâ  yubláye    =šni opéhâta               

\g   he took it and opening it =not near base of tipi (??)

\m   içu        na  yublayA    =šni opéhâ -ta             

\a   take       and spread.out =not fold  -at             

\p   égnake          =„    . nâ  hüku           kë  íš    akƒé 

\g   he laid it away --    . and her mother     the she   again

\m   é+     gnak(A)  =„    . na  hø     -ku     kë  iš    akƒe 

\a   there+ place    =DECL . and mother -3.POSS DEF 3.CTR again
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\p   ikçáptapta    wóyute okígnaka                        çƒâké 

\g   scolding      food   she placed in container for her and so

\m   ^ikçaptA -R   wóyute ki-  o-    gnak(A)              çƒâke 

\a   scold    -RDP food   DAT- LOC3- place                so    

\p   akƒí                .... héçƒø         nâ  akƒé  atkúku       

\g   she brought it back .... she did so    and again her father   

\m   a-   kƒi            .... he   + eçƒa^ø na  akƒe  atkuku       

\a   COM- return         .... that + do     and again father.3.POSS

\p   yâké   çë  ektá í            yükƒä  nahäöçë táku     

\g   he sat the to   she went     and lo not yet something

\m   yâkA   kë  ekta i            yükƒâ  nahâöçë táku     

\a   sit    DEF at   arrive.there and.lo still   what     

\p   k„ø           yubláye    =šni gnáka        çƒâké  heyé       :

\g   the-aforesaid opening    =not he placed it and so she said   :

\m   k„ø           yublayA    =šni gnak(A)      çƒâke  he   + eyA :

\a   DEF.PST       spread.out =not place        so     that + say :

\ft  120. She gave it to her father, but he took and laid it away near

     the base of the tipi without opening it. And her mother once more

     placed food in a container, while talking angrily all the while.

     So she took it home. Later she went back and her father had not

     yet opened the gift so she said:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 61

\p   121. “ até    , tókƒa     yükƒä  táku      wâ 

\g   121. “ father , how is it and    something a  

\m   121. “ ate    , tó^kƒa    yükƒâ  táku      wâ 

\a   121. “ father , how       and.lo what      IDF

\p   niçá„u                       - maši           k„ø     

\g   to bring to you              - he sent me     the-past

\m   ni-    ki-  a-   u           + ma-    ši      k„ø     

\a   2.PAT- DAT- COM- come.hither + 1.PAT- command DEF.PST 

\p   lubláye          =šni ,” eyá      çƒâké  , “ he , çƒøkš        ,

\g   you have opened  =not ,” she said and so , “ ah , daughter     ,

\m   y@-   yublayA    =šni ,” eyA      çƒâke  , “ he , çƒøkš        ,

\a   2.AG- spread.out =not ,” say      so     , “ ah , daughter.VOC ,

\p   táku      - ikçéyaka    kéçƒämi            nâ  tƒówaš     

\g   something - ordinary    I thought it was   and for a while

\m   táku      # ikçeyaka    ka  + w@-   eçƒâ^ë na  tƒówaš     

\a   what      # ordinary(?) yon + 1.AG- think  and a.while(?) 

\p   epçá    yükƒä  éwektøÝe                ló     ,” eyï     nâ 

\g   I think and lo I forgot it             --     ,” he said and

\m   epçA    yükƒâ  w@-   kI-     é^ktøÝ(A) yelo   ,” eyA     na 

\a   I.think and.lo 1.AG- RFL.PS- forget    ASSR.M ,” say     and
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\p   nakéš   yubláya      yøkƒä  wiçƒápƒehë     wâ  as„ï     ü       

\g   at last he opened it and lo hair           a   coveting he lived

\m   nakeš   yublayA      yøkƒâ  wi^çƒa + pƒehë wâ  as„ë     „ø      

\a   at.last spread.out   and.lo man    + hair  IDF covet    stay    

\p   k„ø      hé   e      =„    .

\g   the-past that it was --    .

\m   k„ø      he   e      =„    .

\a   DEF.PST  that IDENT  =DECL .

\ft  121. “Father, why haven't you opened the thing he told me to bring

     you?” she said, and her father said, “Ah, child, I thought it was

     just something of no consequence, so I laid it by for a moment,

     and had forgotten it.” So then he did open it, and there was the

     hair he so coveted.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 62

\p   122. çƒâké  iyúškë       nâ  ítâ                it„é       =„   

\g   122. and so he rejoiced  and taking pride in it he died of --   

\m   122. çƒâke  iyuškë       na  ítâ                it„A       =„   

\a   122. so     rejoice.over and proud              die.of     =DECL

\p   . eyá       kƒé         ç„ø      ognáye                      

\g   . of course he meant it the-past it was in accordance with it

\m   . eya       kƒA         k„ø      ogna         -yA            

\a   . of.course mean        DEF.PST  according.to -ADV           

\p   =öçe    =šni k„éyaš waná yuhá      kë  hé   é      çƒa  

\g   =indeed =not but    now  he had it the that it was so   

\m   =öçA    =šni k„éyaš wana yuha      kë  he   e      çƒa  

\a   =very   =not but    now  have      DEF that IDENT  CONSQ

\p   iyúškë       ... ináöni   tƒošú        wâ  ïkpa kë  ektá

\g   he rejoiced  ... in haste tent-pole(?) a   tip  the at  

\m   iyuškë       ... ina^öni  tƒošu        wâ  ïkpa kë  ekta

\a   rejoice.over ... hurry    tent.pole    IDF tip  DEF at  

\p   a„íyakaškapi        nâ  pawóslal           iyéyapi     çƒâké 

\g   it was tied on      and pushing it upright they put it and so

\m   a-    iya^kaškA =pi na  pa-     woslat(a)  iye^yA =pi  çƒâke 

\a   LOC1- tie.to    =PL and INSTR3- upright    put    =PL  so    

\p   oyáte  kë  átaya wâyákapi      =„    .

\g   people the all   they saw it   --    .

\m   oyate  kë  átaya wâ^yak(A) =pi =„    .

\a   people DEF all   see       =PL =DECL .

\ft  122. So he was happy, and exceedingly pround of it. To be sure,

     everything was not as he intended, but since he had the hair, he

     was pleased. Hurriedly they tied it to the tip of a tent-pole,

     and raised it high, so all people saw it.
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\ref ED-Col 5C s 63

\p   123. “ waná bluhá      çƒe       iyéyapaha       pó         ,”

\g   123. “ now  I have it  therefore herald it forth --         ,”

\m   123. “ wana w@-   yuha çƒe       iyeyapaha       =pi =yo    ,”

\a   123. “ now  1.AG- have so(?)     herald(?)       =PL =IMV.M ,”

\p   eyá     çƒâké  éyapaha  kë  oö„äkƒoya   

\g   he said and so herald   the rapidly     

\m   eyA     çƒâke  éya^paha kë  oö„âkƒo -yA 

\a   say     so     herald   DEF quick   -ADV

\p   howókawëö                  oyák    hiyáya        çƒa  

\g   around the camp circle     telling he went along so   

\m   ho          + okawëõ(a)    oyak(A) hiyayA        çƒa  

\a   camp.circle + go.in.circle tell.of pass          CONSQ

\p   eçƒél       miméya      yu„óçik„aya        a„úpi               

\g   accordingly in a circle narrowing          they brought it (?) 

\m   eçƒel       mimA  -yA   yu„oçik„a     -yA  a-   u           =pi

\a   accordingly round -ADV  make.small(?) -ADV COM- come.hither =PL

\p   na  ókšâ   ahínaÝë                   , nâ  wâyák     -

\g   and around they came and stood       , and seeing it -

\m   na  ókšâ   a-    hi          + ná^Ýë , na  wâ^yak(A) +

\a   and around COLL- arrive.here + stand , and see       +

\p   imnap               =šni ü             tƒošú     kë 

\g   they were satisfied =not on account of tent-pole the

\m   í^mna     =pi       =šni ø             tƒošu     kë 

\a   satisfied =PL       =not because.of    tent.pole DEF

\p   yu„ükapi       nâ  kƒiyéla wâyákapi          =„    .

\g   they took down and closer  they looked at it --    .

\m   yu„øk(A) =pi   na  kƒiyela wâ^yak(A) =pi     =„    .

\a   make.lie =PL   and near    see       =PL     =DECL .

\ft  123. “Herald it forth, say I now have it,” he commanded. So the

     crier soon went swiftly round the camp circle with the news, and

     all the people narrowed down the circle to that place, and not

     satisfied, they took the pole down to get at it closer.

\ref ED-Col 5C s 64

\p   tüweni wiçƒápƒehë     héçƒeça          =šni =„    . lé   íšé   

\g   never  hair           it was like that =not --    . this really

\m   tüweni wi^çƒa + pƒehë hé^çƒeça         =šni =„    . le   íšé   

\a   never  human  + hair  be.thus          =not =DECL . this really

\p   wiçƒápƒehë     - wakƒä        =„    .

\g   was hair       - supernatural --    .

\m   wi^çƒa + pƒehë # wakƒâ        =„    .

\a   human  + hair  # spirit       =DECL .
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\ft  Never was hair like it before; it was supernatural hair.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 65

\p   124. ü          iwákçƒipi           nâ  çƒokáta      pƒehï kë 

\g   124. therefore  they had a wardance and in the midst hair  the

\m   124. ø          iwa^kiçƒi =pi       na  çƒoka -ta    pƒehë kë 

\a   124. because.of wardance  =PL       and midst -at    hair  DEF

\p   églepi            nâ  tókƒiyatâhâ    kë  iyúha çƒäçƒeõa

\g   they set it up    and from somewhere the all   drums   

\m   é+     gle    =pi na  tókƒiya -tâhâ  kë  iyuha çƒäçƒeõa

\a   there+ set.up =PL and where   -from  DEF all   drum    

\p   gluhá              él a„ú               nâ  ohítiya   

\g   carrying their own to they came         and fiercely  

\m   kI-     yuha       el a-    u           na  ohiti -yA 

\a   RFL.PS- have       at COLL- come.hither and brave -ADV

\p   wiçƒáškâ    ....

\g   they acted  ....

\m   wiçƒa-  škâ ....

\a   3.COLL- act ....

\ft  124. They had a war-dance over it, and placed it set up in the

     midst, and from all sides people excitedly approached, bearing

     their drums.

\cm  [wiçƒáškâ: Del. has -skâ.]

\ref ED-Col 5C s 66

\p   125. eçƒäl     kƒoškálaka       k„ø          

\g   125. just then young man        the-aforesaid

\m   125. eçƒâl     kƒoškala  =kA    k„ø          

\a   125. just.then young.man =ATTEN DEF.PST      

\p   manítakiya              tƒakƒólaku            okíle        -

\g   towards the wild places his friend            to seek his  -

\m   mani          -takiya   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     kI-     ole  +

\a   wilderness(?) -towards  ALNBL- friend -3.POSS RFL.PS- seek +

\p   iyáye         =„    . “ hó       yé  , kƒolá  , nuwé    -

\g   he went       --    . “ come now --  , friend , to swim -

\m   iyayA         =„    . “ ho       ye  , kƒola  , nuwÂ    #

\a   start.thither =DECL . “ okay     REQ , friend , swim    #

\p   øyï      =kte  ló     ,” eyá     çƒâké  waná ípi              nâ 

\g   we go    =will --     ,” he said and so now  they went        and

\m   øk-   YA =ktA  yelo   ,” eyA     çƒâke  wana i            =pi na 

\a   1.PL- go =IRR  ASSR.M ,” say     so     now  arrive.there =PL and
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\p   tƒokéya óhuta kë  él haçƒóçƒola                ináÝëpi        nâ 

\g   first   bank  the on all naked                 they stood     and

\m   tƒokeyA óhuta kë  el ha         + çƒóla   -R   ina^Ýë     =pi na 

\a   first   shore DEF at clothes(?) + lacking -RDP stop.there =PL and

\p   waçƒékiye      =„    .

\g   he prayed      --    .

\m   wa-   çƒé^kiyA =„    .

\a   UNSP- pray.to  =DECL .

\ft  125. But at the same time (instead), the man went forth to find

     his friend. “Now then, friend, let's go swimming!” he said; so

     they went, and first they stood naked on the bank and prayed.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 67

\p   126. éhøni       çƒâké  hehäl nupƒï mníl        

\g   126. he finished and so then  both  in the water

\m   126. a-   ihøni  çƒâke  hehâl nupƒë mni   -l    

\a   126. COM- finish so     then  both  water -at   

\p   kçí               sékse              iyáyapi           =„    .

\g   straight line (?) like, in each case they went         --    .

\m   kçi               sékse              iyayA         =pi =„    .

\a   straight.line(?)  as.if(?)           start.thither =PL =DECL .

\p   tópa   - akƒígle             kignúkapi     yøkƒä  hehäl waná

\g   four   - times in succession they dived    and lo then  now 

\m   top(a) # akƒigle             kignuk(A) =pi yøkƒâ  hehâl wana

\a   four   # times.in.succession dive      =PL and.lo then  now 

\p   akƒé  ówaš„akiyüla owäyak     - waštéštepi     nâ  öeyáta        

\g   again terribly(?)  appearance - they were fine and on the bank   

\m   akƒe  ówaš„akiyüla owâ^yak(A) # wašte -R   =pi na  öe       -yata

\a   again terribly(?)  look.on    # good  -RDP =PL and mountain -at  

\p   gliyáhâpi                         k„øhä         él    hayáke  

\g   they came back and stood          the-past-then there apparel 

\m   gliyahÂ                       =pi k„ø     hâ    el    hayake  

\a   come.back.and.stand.on.top.of =PL DEF.PST then  there clothing

\p   wókƒoyake wašté kë  iyúha wíyeya

\g   clothing  good  the all   ready 

\m   wókƒoyake wašte kë  iyuha wíyeya

\a   clothing  good  DEF all   ready 

\p   wiçƒákiçihiyeye                   =„    .

\g   it lay about for them             --    .

\m   wiçƒa-    kíçi- hiyeyA            =„    .

\a   3.PL.PAT- BEN-  be.here.and.there =DECL .
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\ft  126. When he finished, they both jumped into the water like

     icicles shot forth. Four times they dived in, and then once more

     they were surpassingly beautiful, and on the bank they came and

     stood, and fine apparel lay ready there for them.

\ref ED-Col 5C s 68

\p   127. waná akƒé  a„ígluöopapi        nâ  kƒüšitku           

\g   127. now  again they dressed up     and his grandmother    

\m   127. wana akƒe  iç„i- ayuöop(A) =pi na  kƒüši       -tku   

\a   127. now  again RFL-  dress.up  =PL and grandmother -3.POSS

\p   wizí         ogná yâkéla    k„ø      él éwaçƒï   =šni

\g   her old tent in   she sat   the-past to thinking =not

\m   wizi         ogna yâkA =la  k„ø      el éwaçƒâ^ë =šni

\a   old.tent     in   sit  =DIM DEF.PST  at think    =not

\p   héçƒena      wiçƒáwoöa  - tƒipila     k„ø           ektá

\g   at once      son-in-law - little tent the-aforesaid to  

\m   héçƒena      wiçƒawoöa  + tƒípi =la   k„ø           ekta

\a   consequently son.in.law + tipi  =DIM  DEF.PST       at  

\p   kƒípi          =„    .

\g   they went back --    .

\m   kƒi    =pi     =„    .

\a   return =PL     =DECL .

\ft  127. Once more they dressed up and, thinking not of the

     grandmother sitting in her wizi, they went once more to the small

     tipi where he lived as a son-in-law.

\cm  a„ígluöopapi: a bit slangy, like “spruce up”.

\ref ED-Col 5C s 69

\p   128. çƒokáptƒi      tƒimá   yâká    çƒâké  itƒäkal   

\g   128. Cƒokaptƒi      indoors she sat and so outside   

\m   128. çƒokaptƒi      tƒima   yâkA    çƒâke  itƒâkal   

\a   128. center.dweller indoors sit     so     outside.of

\p   kƒináÝëpi                nâ  hëgnáku         kë 

\g   they came back and stood and her husband     the

\m   kƒi    + ná^Ýë =pi       na  hëgna   -ku     kë 

\a   return + stand =PL       and husband -3.POSS DEF

\p   tƒi„óõeya             hóyekƒiyë        nâ  heyé       : “ waná

\g   the whole tipi (wall) he called to her and he said    : “ now 

\m   tƒi   + óõeya         ki-  hóye^yA     na  he   + eyA : “ wana

\a   house + altogether    DAT- call        and that + say : “ now 

\p   niglúwiyeya                 he ?”

\g   are you ready               -- ?”

\m   ni-    iç„i- yu-     wíyeya he ?”

\a   2.PAT- RFL-  INSTR8- ready  Q  ?”
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\ft  128. Cƒokaptƒi sat within, so they stood outside and through the

     tipi walls, the husband called, “Are you ready?”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 70

\p   129. çƒâké  “ hä  ,” eyï      nâ  hinápƒa      yükƒä  tƒahá    -

\g   129. and so “ yes ,” she said and she came out and lo buckskin -

\m   129. çƒâke  “ hâ  ,” eyA      na  hinapƒA      yükƒâ  tƒaha    #

\a   129. so     “ yes ,” say      and come.out     and.lo deerskin #

\p   çƒuwígnaka wâ  wotiyemnašniyâ    ska   çƒa    kiç„ü      ...

\g   dress      a   pure              white such   she had on ...

\m   çƒuwignaka wâ  wótiyemnašni -yA  ska   çƒa    kiç„ø      ...

\a   gown       IDF pure         -ADV white IDF.RL don        ...

\p   átaya    øpƒä       hëské        kƒitƒála       kšupi            

\g   entirely elk        teeth        close together they were sewn on

\m   átaya    øpƒâ       hëske        kƒitƒala       kšu =pi          

\a   all      female.elk animal.tooth close.set      sew =PL          

\p   çƒa   ø      , nâ  häpa      kë  nakü ál„ataya  

\g   so    it was , and moccasins the also entirely  

\m   çƒa   „ø     , na  häpa      kë  nakø átaya -R  

\a   CONSQ stay   , and moccasin  DEF also all   -RDP

\p   ipátƒapi                          nâ  wawóslata - wanáp„ë  wâ 

\g   they were embroidered with quills and hairbone  - necklace a  

\m   ipatƒa        =pi                 na  wawoslata # wanap„ë  wâ 

\a   do.quill.work =PL                 and hairbone  # necklace IDF

\p   kƒä   - hâskeya    nap„ï                   =„    .

\g   sinew - long       she wore about her neck --    .

\m   kƒâ   + häskA -yA  nap„ë                   =„    .

\a   sinew + long  -ADV wear.around.neck        =DECL .

\ft  129. So she said yes, and came outside, wearing a pure white

     deerskin dress, all decorated with elk-teeth set close together,

     and she wore moccasins covered with quillwork, and a long

     necklace of hairbone.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 71

\p   130. hohú  kë  pawíyakpapi         çƒâké  iyóyapa s„e 

\g   130. bones the they were polished  and so light   like

\m   130. hohu  kë  pa-     wiyakpa =pi çƒâke  iyoyapa s„e 

\a   130. bone  DEF INSTR3- shine   =PL so     light   SIM 

\p   hinápƒa       yükƒä  él    hëgnáku         k„ø          

\g   she came out  and lo there her husband     the-aforesaid

\m   hinapƒA       yükƒâ  el    hëgna   -ku     k„ø          

\a   come.in.sight and.lo there husband -3.POSS DEF.PST      
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\p   tƒakƒólaku            kiçƒí íš    eyá  tƒoká    ektá  wó„ihâble

\g   his friend            with  he    too  first    there vision   

\m   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     kiçƒi iš    eya  tƒoka    ekta  wó„ihâble

\a   ALNBL- friend -3.POSS with  3.CTR also at.first at    vision   

\p   s„e  waštéštepi     k„ø      akƒé  iyéçƒeçapi          çƒa  

\g   like they were fine the-past again they were like that so   

\m   s„e  wašte -R   =pi k„ø      akƒe  iye^çƒeça =pi       çƒa  

\a   SIM  good  -RDP =PL DEF.PST  again resemble  =PL       CONSQ

\p   wâyákë            nâ  líla çƒâté wašté       =„    .

\g   she looked at him and very heart it was good --    .

\m   wâ^yak(A)         na  líla çƒâte wašte       =„    .

\a   see               and very heart good        =DECL .

\ft  130. The bones had been so polished that they glistened, and made

     her radiant, as she came out; and she saw that the two friends

     were as handsome as when she first saw them; so she was happy

     indeed.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 72

\p   131. ømá         hëgnáyë           nâ  ømá         íš   

\g   131. one of them was her husband   and one of them he   

\m   131. øma         hëgna   + yA      na  øma         iš   

\a   131. one.of.two  husband + have.as and one.of.two  3.CTR

\p   šiç„éya                       çƒa   héçƒe     çƒokáya     

\g   was her brother-in-law        so    therefore in the midst

\m   šiç„e               + yA      çƒa   héçƒe     çƒoka -yA   

\a   brother.in.law.of.f + have.as CONSQ thus      midst -ADV  

\p   máni       nâ  óp        waçƒípi kë  ektá í            =„    .

\g   she walked and with them dance   the to   she went     --    .

\m   má^ni      na  op        waçƒipi kë  ekta i            =„    .

\a   walk       and with.PL   dance   DEF at   arrive.there =DECL .

\p   akšáka        kákƒel       ektá  wawäyaka        [-] égna      

\g   unfortunately that instant there spectators      [-] among them

\m   akšaka        kákƒel       ekta  wa-   wâ^yak(A) [-] égna      

\a   unfortunately thus         at    UNSP- see       [-] amongst   

\p   ináÝëpi        kë  héçƒena      waçƒípi     nâ  íš    çƒäçƒeõa

\g   they stopped   the at once      they danced and they  drum    

\m   ina^Ýë     =pi kë  héçƒena      wa^çƒi =pi  na  iš    çƒäçƒeõa

\a   stop.there =PL DEF consequently dance  =PL  and 3.CTR drum    

\p   apƒápi      k„ø      átaya    ayúštâpi      nâ  iyúha saníça     

\g   they struck the-past entirely stopped       and all   on one side

\m   apƒA   =pi  k„ø      átaya    ayuštâ    =pi na  iyuha saniça     

\a   strike =PL  DEF.PST  all      let.alone =PL and all   on.one.side
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\p   - awíçƒayutapi          =„    .

\g   - they looked at them   --    .

\m   # wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi =„    .

\a   # 3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL =DECL .

\ft  131. Since she was married to one, and the other was a

     brother-in-law, she walked between them to the dance. But the

     instant they took their places in the crowds, the dancers and the

     drummers stopped, and all the people united to stare at them.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 73

\p   132. çƒokáptƒi      tƒâkákula                       

\g   132. Cƒokaptƒi      her younger sister              

\m   132. çƒokaptƒi      tƒâka               -ku     =la 

\a   132. center.dweller younger.sister.of.f -3.POSS =DIM

\p   k„ø           é      nâ  çépƒâšitku            k„ø          

\g   the-aforesaid it was and her female cousin     the-aforesaid

\m   k„ø           e      na  çépƒâši       -tku    k„ø          

\a   DEF.PST       IDENT  and f.cousin.of.f -3.POSS DEF.PST      

\p   kiçƒí    iyúškëyâ          ištá -

\g   with her rejoicing(?)      eyes -

\m   kiçƒi    iyuškë       -yA  išta +

\a   with     rejoice.over -ADV eye  +

\p   wašéça„iç„iyapi                     =„    . “ ihó    ,

\g   they stocked up on (?)              --    . “ there  ,

\m   wa^šeça            + iç„i- yA   =pi =„    . “ iho    ,

\a   rich.in.provisions + RFL-  CAUS =PL =DECL . “ behold ,

\p   çepƒäši       , itƒó    kítâöçï táku      owäyak     - wašté [-]

\g   cousin        , suppose at last something appearance - good  [-]

\m   çépƒâši       , itƒo    kítâöçë táku      owâ^yak(A) # wašte [-]

\a   f.cousin.of.f , I.guess at.last what      look.on    # good  [-]

\p   wâyák     - i„ømna          =kta  çƒe     ,” eyáya   

\g   to see    - we be satisfied =will --      ,” saying  

\m   wâ^yak(A) + øk-   í^mna     =ktA  çƒe     ,” eyA -R  

\a   see       + 1.PL- satisfied =IRR  BELIEVE ,” say -RDP

\p   wókiçƒiyakapi            ....

\g   they told each other     ....

\m   wa-   kiçƒi- oyak(A) =pi ....

\a   UNSP- RCP-   tell.of =PL ....

\ft  132. Now at last Cƒokaptƒi's sister and cousin has their fill of

     looking. “Come now, cousin, at last, let's look till we are

     satisfied,” they said to each other.

\cm  [wókiçƒiyakapi: is this secretly Dative?]
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\ref ED-Col 5C s 74

\p   133. yámni öop-„íyakƒapƒeya              wawäyak         -

\g   133. three very handsome (?)             looking on      -

\m   133. yámni öop(A)      + íya^kƒapƒA -yA  wa-   wâ^yak(A) +

\a   133. three handsome(?) + surpass    -ADV UNSP- see       +

\p   naÝëpi     k„ø           sám           awíçƒayutapi         

\g   they stood the-aforesaid more and more they stared at them  

\m   ná^Ýë =pi  k„ø           sâpƒ(a)       wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi

\a   stand =PL  DEF.PST       more          3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL

\p   ç„ü                patä    awíçƒa„upi                     s„e 

\g   the-on account of  pushing they brought them              like

\m   kë  ø          (?) patâ    wiçƒa-    a-   u           =pi s„e 

\a   DEF because.of (?) push    3.PL.PAT- COM- come.hither =PL SIM 

\p   léçƒeça     ... eháš       tókƒetkiya        étøwe      -

\g   it was like ... too (much) in some direction to look    -

\m   lé^çƒeça    ... ehaš       tókƒe -takiya     é^tøwÂ     +

\a   like.this   ... too.much   how   -towards    look.there +

\p   pƒiça           =šni ... ipáweöweö             ináÝëpi     

\g   it was possible =not ... shifting position (?) they stood  

\m   pƒíça           =šni ... ipaweõ(a) -R          ina^Ýë   =pi

\a   be.able         =not ... cross     -RDP        stand.up =PL

\p   k„éyaš ókšâtâhâ       awíçƒayutapi          kë  ø             ...

\g   but    from all sides they were looked at   the on account of ...

\m   k„éyaš ókšâ   -tâhâ   wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi kë  ø             ...

\a   but    around -from   3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL DEF because.of    ...

\ft  133. The three very handsome spectators were stared at until they

     had the sensation of being pushed back, a feeling of pressure. It

     was too much, they hardly knew which way to look .... they

     shifted their position but as all were around them, that did not

     help.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5C s 75

\p   134. hâkéya  kƒoškálaka       wâ  tƒâwíçutƒø        k„ø          

\g   134. finally young man        a   he had married    the-aforesaid

\m   134. hâkeya  kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  tƒawiçu + tƒø     k„ø          

\a   134. finally young.man =ATTEN IDF wife    + acquire DEF.PST      

\p   hé   e      çƒa   leyé       : “ øgláw                 =kte  

\g   that it was such  he said    : “ we go home            =shall

\m   he   e      çƒa   le   + eyA : “ øk-   glA         =pi =ktA  

\a   that IDENT  CONSQ this + say : “ 1.PL- go.homeward =PL =IRR  
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\p   ló     .... øpá„økapi           =šni kë  él ,” eyá     çƒâké 

\g   --     .... we are pushed down  =not the to ,” he said and so

\m   yelo   .... øk-   pa„øk(a)  =pi =šni kë  el ,” eyA     çƒâke 

\a   ASSR.M .... 1.PL- push.over =PL =not DEF at ,” say     so    

\p   héçƒena      =öçë    gliçúpi               =„    . wiçƒíšta     

\g   at once      =indeed they came back        --    . human eyes   

\m   héçƒena      =öçë    gli(ya)ku         =pi =„    . wi^çƒa + išta

\a   consequently =very   start.home.hither =PL =DECL . human  + eye 

\p   henákeöçë         wítaya   awíçƒayutapi          ü            

\g   so many           together they looked at them   on account of

\m   henakeöçë         wítayA   wiçƒa-    ayut(a) =pi ø            

\a   so.great.quantity together 3.PL.PAT- look.at =PL because.of   

\p   waš„ákya        wiçƒápatitâpi              škƒe =„    .

\g   strongly        they were pushed against   --   --    .

\m   wa^š„ak(A) -yA  wiçƒa-    patitâ       =pi škƒA =„    .

\a   strong     -ADV 3.PL.PAT- push.against =PL QUOT =DECL .

\ft  134. At last the husband said, “Let's go home, before they push us

     down,” so they left at once. It was said that the concerted gaze

     of that many eyes had that effect.

\cm  [tƒâwíçutƒø: is tƒâ- a typo, or actual variant form?]

\ref ED-Col 5C s 76

\p   135. íš    iyéwka                  çƒa   , wawäyak         -

\g   135. they  it was them, as it were so    , looking on      -

\m   135. iš    iye    =pi =kA          çƒa   , wa-   wâ^yak(A) #

\a   135. 3.CTR 3.INDP =PL =ATTEN       CONSQ , UNSP- see       #

\p   akášpeyaya                      - iç„iyapika            ç„ø     

\g   beyond endurance                - they made themselves  the-past

\m   akašpeya                   -R   + iç„i- yA   =pi =kA    k„ø     

\a   remain.beyond.endurance(?) -RDP + RFL-  CAUS =PL =ATTEN DEF.PST 

\p   eháš       táku      wašté wâyáke    =šni - iç„iyapi            

\g   too (much) something good  seeing    =not - they made themselves

\m   ehaš       táku      wašte wâ^yak(A) =šni + iç„i- yA   =pi      

\a   too.much   what      good  see       =not + RFL-  CAUS =PL      

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  135. It was their (the spectators') own fault, they allowed their

     disposition to look get the better of them; so that it was their

     fault they deprived themselves of beauty to behold.

\cm  --
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\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Col 5D s 1

\p   136. ihïhâna      yükƒä  naké    wikƒóškalaka atkúku       

\g   136. next day     and lo at last young woman  her father   

\m   136. ihëhâna      yükƒâ  nake    wikƒoškalaka atkuku       

\a   136. next.morning and.lo at.last young.woman  father.3.POSS

\p   k„ø           çƒânüpa yuhá       nâ  áwiçakƒeya        

\g   the-aforesaid pipe    he carried and with a purpose (?)

\m   k„ø           çƒânupa yuha       na  áwiça^kƒA -yA     

\a   DEF.PST       pipe    carry      and truthful  -ADV    

\p   híyotake                =„    . šøöpükotƒi                 wâ  él

\g   he came and sat down    --    . dog's tent                 a   to

\m   hi          + iyotak(A) =„    . šøöpøka         + otƒi     wâ  el

\a   arrive.here + sit       =DECL . bitch.with.pups + dwelling IDF at

\p   hokšíçƒâlkiyapi       wâ  tƒikƒíyapi            k„ø     

\g   child-beloved         a   she was made to dwell the-past

\m   hokši + çƒâl^kiyA =pi wâ  tƒi   + kƒiyA    =pi  k„ø     

\a   child + love      =PL IDF dwell + INT.CAUS =PL  DEF.PST 

\p   hétu         çƒa    tƒimá   híyotakë                nâ 

\g   it was there such   inside  he came and sat         and

\m   hétu         çƒa    tƒima   hi          + iyotak(A) na 

\a   there        IDF.RL indoors arrive.here + sit       and

\p   çƒøwïtku        k„ø           kƒoškálaka       núp   

\g   his daughter    the-aforesaid young men        two   

\m   çƒøwitku        k„ø           kƒoškala  =kA    nup(a)

\a   daughter.3.POSS DEF.PST       young.man =ATTEN two   

\p   kiçƒípaÝëyâ            owäyak     - waštépi        çƒa   

\g   opposing each other    appearance - they were fine such  

\m   kiçƒipaÝë         -yA  owâ^yak(A) # wašte =pi      çƒa   

\a   oppose.each.other -ADV look.on    # good  =PL      IDF.RL

\p   óp        yâká    wâyáke           =„    .

\g   with them sitting he looked at her --    .

\m   op        yâkA    wâ^yak(A)        =„    .

\a   with.PL   sit     see              =DECL .

\ft  136. Next morning, the chief entered, and sat down with a purpose,

     pipe in hand. There in the dog hut where a child-beloved was made

     to live, he sat down and faced his daughter sitting with two men

     whose only opposition towards each other was in their rival

     beauty.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 2
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\p   137. hewíçƒakiye               : “ tƒakóš       ,

\g   137. he said to them           : “ son-in-law   ,

\m   137. he   + wiçƒa-    ki-  eyA : “ tƒakoš       ,

\a   137. that + 3.PL.PAT- DAT- say : “ child.in.law ,

\p   miçƒükši         kiçƒí    kú            pó         ;

\g   my daughter      with her come back     --         ;

\m   mi-     çƒøkši   kiçƒi    ku            =pi =yo    ;

\a   1.POSS- daughter with     come.homeward =PL =IMV.M ;

\p   hokšíçƒâlkiyapi       [-] otƒí          kë  waná eyáš   tƒéhâ    

\g   child-beloved         [-] she dwells in the now  enough long time

\m   hokši + çƒâl^kiyA =pi [-] otƒi          kë  wana eyaš   tƒéhâ    

\a   child + love      =PL [-] dwell.in      DEF now  enough long     

\p   ha-eçé hé        ló     ,” eyé     =„    .

\g   empty  it stands --     ,” he said --    .

\m   ha#eçé hÂ        yelo   ,” eyA     =„    .

\a   empty  stand     ASSR.M ,” say     =DECL .

\ft  137. He said to them, “Son-in-law, with my daughter come home; the

     child-beloved tipi has stood empty long enough.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 3

\p   138. “ nâ  , tƒakóš       , epƒé      ç„ø      ognáyâ           

\g   138. “ and , son-in-law   , I said    the-past accordingly      

\m   138. “ na  , tƒakoš       , w@-   eyA k„ø      ogna         -yA 

\a   138. “ and , child.in.law , 1.AG- say DEF.PST  according.to -ADV

\p   nihäka                     nakü lúzë         =kte   ló     .

\g   your sister-in-law         also you marry    =shall --     .

\m   ni-     hâka               nakø y@-   yuz(A) =ktA   yelo   .

\a   2.POSS- sister.in.law.of.m also 2.AG- marry  =IRR   ASSR.M .

\p   çƒuwéku                   tƒéyakiyë                =kte      ....

\g   her elder sister          she have as co-wife      =shall    ....

\m   çƒuwe             -ku     tƒéya  + kI-     yA      =ktA ye   ....

\a   older.sister.of.f -3.POSS cowife + RFL.PS- have.as =IRR ASSR ....

\p   tuwá wiçƒápƒehë     kë  hé   makáku                        

\g   who  hair           the that he brought back to me         

\m   tuwa wi^çƒa + pƒehë kë  he   ma-    ki-  a-   ku           

\a   who  human  + hair  DEF that 1.PAT- DAT- COM- come.homeward

\p   hätâhâš miçƒïça           wak„ú      =kta   képƒé          

\g   if-then my daughter       I give him =would I said         

\m   hätâhâš mi-     çƒëça     w@-   k„u  =ktA   ka  + w@-   eyA

\a   if      1.POSS- offspring 1.AG- give =IRR   yon + 1.AG- say
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\p   ç„ø      ,” eyé     =„    .

\g   the-past ,” he said --    .

\m   k„ø      ,” eyA     =„    .

\a   DEF.PST  ,” say     =DECL .

\ft  138. “And son-in-law, according to my promise, you shall marry

     your sister-in-law. She shall be a co-wife to her elder

     sister.... I said whoever brought me the hair was to have her,”

     he said.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 4

\p   139. ho   , iyúškë       =kta   [-] iyéçƒetu       wešä    

\g   139. well , he rejoice   =would [-] it was fitting although

\m   139. ho   , iyuškë       =ktA   [-] iye^çƒetu      yešâ    

\a   139. okay , rejoice.over =IRR   [-] be.right       although

\p   eçƒïšniyâ     =öçë    ayúpte     =„    : “ hiyá , tƒøkáši      

\g   contrarily    =indeed he replied --    : “ no   , father-in-law

\m   eçƒëšni  -yA  =öçë    ayuptA     =„    : “ hiya , tƒøkâši      

\a   contrary -ADV =very   answer     =DECL : “ no   , father.in.law

\p   éktä               héçƒegna            =kte  ló     .

\g   (??)               that be enough (??) =will --     .

\m   éktä               héçƒegna            =ktA  yelo   .

\a   what's.the.use?(?) that.is.all(???)    =IRR  ASSR.M .

\ft  139. Now, it would seem he should be glad, but instead he gave a

     contrary answer: “No, father-in-law, let it go.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 5

\p   niçƒïça           kë  wâÝíla    blúza        yéš 

\g   your daughter     the only one  I married    even

\m   ni-     çƒëça     kë  wâÝi =la  w@-   yuz(A) yeš 

\a   2.POSS- offspring DEF one  =DIM 1.AG- marry  even

\p   øçíšiwaye                     çë  líla

\g   my mother-in-law              the very

\m   øçiši         + w@-   yA      kë  líla

\a   mother.in.law + 1.AG- have.as DEF very

\p   waötémalašni                 k„ø      , núp   

\g   she dislikes me              the-past , two   

\m   waöte..šni + ma-    la       k„ø      , nup(a)

\a   bad        + 1.PAT- consider DEF.PST  , two   

\p   wiçƒábluze             çëhâ     núpa   - akƒigle            

\g   I marry them           the-then two    - times in succession

\m   wiçƒa-    w@-   yuz(A) këhâ     nup(a) + akƒigle            

\a   3.PL.PAT- 1.AG- marry  if       two    + times.in.succession
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\p   waötémala                    =kte  =šni wâ  míçiyâke          çë 

\g   she dislike me               =will --   a   she sits for me   the

\m   waöte..šni + ma-    la       =ktA  <    wâ  ma-    kíçi- yâkA kë 

\a   bad        + 1.PAT- consider =IRR  <    IDF 1.PAT- BEN-  sit  DEF

\p   hé   tƒawát„elwaye      =šni ...” eyé     =„    .

\g   that I could endure it  =not ...” he said --    .

\m   he   w@-   tƒawat„el^yA =šni ...” eyA     =„    .

\a   that 1.AG- desirous     =not ...” say     =DECL .

\ft  While I have only one of your daughters for my wife, my

     mother-in-law hates me; if I marry two, she will dislike me

     doubly; I could not endure that,” he said.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 6

\p   140. “ çƒa   , nakü ka„íyuzeya          wa„ú              kë 

\g   140. “ so    , also at a distance apart I come            the

\m   140. “ çƒa   , nakø ka„iyuzeya          w@-   u           kë 

\a   140. “ CONSQ , also some.way.off        1.AG- come.hither DEF

\p   héçƒel      iyómakipƒi       .... léna       kƒeš         

\g   in that way it pleases me    .... right here at all events

\m   héçƒel      ma-    iyo^kipƒi .... léna       kƒeš         

\a   thus        1.PAT- please    .... right.here although     

\p   makï       =kte      ,” eyé     ló     !

\g   I stay     =will     ,” he said --     !

\m   w@-   yâkA =ktA ye   ,” eyA     yelo   !

\a   1.AG- sit  =IRR ASSR ,” say     ASSR.M !

\ft  140. “So, too, I would prefer living at a distance.... I'll stay

     here,” he said.

\cm  [Diacritics omitted through makï=kte in original.] (ye)ló: Used

     (as occasionally in narratives) instead of a quotative to drive

     home an unusual fact -- ‘this actually happened, would you

     believe it!’

\ref ED-Col 5D s 7

\p   141. ho   , k„éyaš tƒøkäku               wiçƒáöçala  kë  çƒéyë  

\g   141. well , but    his father-in-law     old man     the he weep

\m   141. ho   , k„éyaš tƒøkâ         -ku     wi^çƒaöçala kë  çƒéyA  

\a   141. okay , but    father.in.law -3.POSS old.man     DEF weep   

\p   =kte   çë  él kiníça        çƒâké  hâkéya  øšila        

\g   =would the at it is all but and so finally he pitied him

\m   =ktA   kë  el kiniça        çƒâke  hâkeya  üši^la       

\a   =IRR   DEF at strive        so     finally pity         
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\p   ü             hokšíçƒâlkiyapi       otƒí     kë  ektá pƒiyá -

\g   on account of child-beloved         dwelling the to   anew  -

\m   ø             hokši + çƒâl^kiyA =pi otƒi     kë  ekta pƒiya +

\a   because.of    child + love      =PL dwelling DEF at   anew  +

\p   kitƒi          .... k„éyaš hâkáku                     wâ 

\g   he moved to it .... but    his sister-in-law          a  

\m   kI-      tƒi   .... k„éyaš hâka               -ku     wâ 

\a   INCH(?)- dwell .... but    sister.in.law.of.m -3.POSS IDF

\p   k„úpi        k„ø           hé   ék„eš       wiçála    =šni .

\g   he was given the-aforesaid that at least    he agreed =not .

\m   k„u  =pi     k„ø           he   ék„eš       wiça^la   =šni .

\a   give =PL     DEF.PST       that at.least(?) agree     =not .

\ft  141. But when his old father-in-law all but wept, finally out of

     pity for him he relented, and removed to the other tipi. But he

     refused to marry the younger sister.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 8

\p   142. tƒípi kë  kákƒel       - tƒil      iyáyapi           kë 

\g   142. tipi  the that instant - inside    they went         the

\m   142. tƒípi kë  kákƒel       + tƒi   -l  iyayA         =pi kë 

\a   142. tipi  DEF thus         + house -at start.thither =PL DEF

\p   héçƒena      ehäk      - çik„ø líla naké    yuwíyeyapi        

\g   at once      really(?) - (?)   very at last they prepared     

\m   héçƒena      ehâk      + çik„ø líla nake    yu-     wíyeya =pi

\a   consequently (?)       + (?)   very at.last INSTR8- ready  =PL

\p   çƒa   atƒä„ë          .... tƒimá   tƒiyókawëö           wóyuha  

\g   so    it was manifest .... inside  all around the tipi  property

\m   çƒa   atƒâ„ë          .... tƒima   tƒi   + okawëõ(a)    wóyuha  

\a   CONSQ appear.on       .... indoors house + go.in.circle property

\p   henála       wašté kë  iyúha yâké   .... nâ  hayápi   patïyâ    

\g   entirely     good  the all   it sat .... and clothing stiffly   

\m   hena^la      wašte kë  iyuha yâkA   .... na  hayapi   patë  -yA 

\a   only.so.much good  DEF all   sit    .... and clothing stiff -ADV

\p   ipátƒapi                eçé  kƒoškálaka       kë  kíçiyâke      

\g   embroidered with quills only young man        the it sat for him

\m   ipatƒa        =pi       eçe  kƒoškala  =kA    kë  kíçi- yâkA    

\a   do.quill.work =PL       only young.man =ATTEN DEF BEN-  sit     

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .
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\ft  142. As they entered, they saw that much preparation had been

     made. Inside, all around the room all the finest kind of

     possessions lay. And handsome garments all still with quill-work

     were ready for the husband.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 9

\p   143. nâ  tƒâkál   šøk-„ókaške wâ  él íš    šükakƒä   optáye wâ  ,

\g   143. and outside  corral      a   in it    horses    herd   a   ,

\m   143. na  tƒâkal   šøk-„okaške wâ  el iš    šükawakƒä optaye wâ  ,

\a   143. and outdoors corral      IDF at 3.CTR horse     herd   IDF ,

\p   tƒeöíla      - yuhápi        eçé  náÝëpi     ... oyáte  kë 

\g   prized       - they had them only they stood ... people the

\m   tƒe^öila     # yuha =pi      eçe  ná^Ýë =pi  ... oyate  kë 

\a   value.highly # have =PL      only stand =PL  ... people DEF

\p   yuptáya      wópƒila  eyápi     ü             hená  k„úpi        

\g   together     thanks   they said on account of those they gave him

\m   yuptaya      wópƒila  eyA =pi   ø             hena  k„u  =pi     

\a   collectively gladness say =PL   because.of    those give =PL     

\p   ... eçƒï      tƒok-„ítƒâçƒâ     wâ  ktépi         k„ø      hé  

\g   ... of course big enemy         a   he was killed the-past that

\m   ... eçƒë      tƒok(a) + itƒâçƒâ wâ  kte  =pi      k„ø      he  

\a   ... of.course enemy   + chief   IDF kill =PL      DEF.PST  that

\p   ü             .

\g   on account of .

\m   ø             .

\a   because.of    .

\ft  143. And outside in the corral there stood a herd of horses, all

     prized horses, the corporate thanksgiving of all the people; for

     his liberating them from the big enemy.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 10

\p   144. tohätuka      yükƒä  wiçƒáša-yátapi [-] çƒøwïtku       

\g   144. after a time  and lo chief          [-] his daughter   

\m   144. tohâtu =kA    yükƒâ  wiçƒášayátapi  [-] çƒøwitku       

\a   144. when   =ATTEN and.lo chief          [-] daughter.3.POSS

\p   hakákta    k„ø           waná tƒíl      hiyú         ... wakší  -

\g   younger    the-aforesaid now  inside    she came     ... dishes -

\m   ha^kakta   k„ø           wana tƒi   -l  hiyu         ... wakši  +

\a   young(est) DEF.PST       now  house -at start.hither ... dish   +

\p   škokpa ogná wasná    iyóhila    ahíwiçƒakigle               , nâ 

\g   hollow in   wasná    each one   she came and set for them   , and

\m   škokpa ogna wasna    iyohi =la  ahi+  wiçƒa-    ki-  gle    , na 

\a   hollow in   pemmican each  =DIM here+ 3.PL.PAT- DAT- set.up , and
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\p   hehäl šiç„éçu                     kë  éna        

\g   then  her brother-in-law          the right there

\m   hehâl šiç„e               -ku     kë  éna        

\a   then  brother.in.law.of.f -3.POSS DEF right.there

\p   pat„á               nøs„e  íyotake   ....

\g   killing by pressure almost she sat   ....

\m   pa-     t„A         nus„e  íyotak(A) ....

\a   INSTR3- die         almost sit       ....

\ft  144. After a time the younger daughter entered, in deep bowls she

     set food for them, and then sat down, almost killing by pressure

     her brother-in-law (i.e., sat too close up to him).

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 11

\p   145. “ šiç„é               , nitƒákƒola            kiçƒí lená 

\g   145. “ brother-in-law      , your friend           with  these

\m   145. “ šiç„e               , ni-     tƒa-   kƒola  kiçƒi lena 

\a   145. “ brother.in.law.of.f , 2.POSS- ALNBL- friend with  these

\p   wóyute kë  yátapi           =kta  çƒa  

\g   food   the you eat          =will so   

\m   wóyute kë  y@-   yut(A) =pi =ktA  çƒa  

\a   food   DEF 2.AG- eat    =PL =IRR  CONSQ

\p   çƒiçáhipé                                  .... nâ  lé  

\g   I have brought it to you                   .... and this

\m   çƒi-        ki-  a-   hi          =pi ye   .... na  le  

\a   2.PAT:1.AG- DAT- COM- arrive.here =PL ASSR .... and this

\p   eháke             šiç„é               epƒé      çišto  .... lé  

\g   for the last time brother-in-law      I say     --     .... this

\m   ehake             šiç„e               w@-   eyA kišto  .... le  

\a   last              brother.in.law.of.f 1.AG- say ASSR.F .... this

\p   waná wahí              çƒa   wagnë             =kte  =šni yé  

\g   now  I have come       so    I go home         =will =not --  

\m   wana w@-   hi          çƒa   w@-   glA         =ktA  =šni ye  

\a   now  1.AG- arrive.here CONSQ 1.AG- go.homeward =IRR  =not ASSR

\p   ...” eyé      ... wíšteçe        =šni eyápçƒá     tákeye     ....

\g   ...” she said ... abashed        =not as can be   she spoke  ....

\m   ...” eyA      ... wa-   išteç(A) =šni eyapçƒa     táku + eyA ....

\a   ...” say      ... UNSP- ashamed  =not for.sure(?) what + say ....

\ft  145. “Brother-in-law, you and your friend eat this I have brought

     you. And this is the last time I say brother-in-law (i.e., I

     intend to marry you).... For I have come; I shall not go away

     again,” she said.
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\ref ED-Col 5D s 12

\p   146. kƒoškálaka       wâ  el iç„íç„u             k„ø          

\g   146. young man        a   to she offered herself the-aforesaid

\m   146. kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  el iç„i- k„u           k„ø          

\a   146. young.man =ATTEN IDF at RFL-  give          DEF.PST      

\p   átaya    ayúpte   =šni wótahë            nâ  iglúštâ             

\g   entirely replying =not he kept eating    and he finished         

\m   átaya    ayuptA   =šni wa-   yut(A) =hÂ  na  iç„i- (kíçi-) yuštâ 

\a   all      answer   =not UNSP- eat    =DUR and RFL-  (BEN-)  finish

\p   k„øhä         nakéš   heyé       : “ hehehé , hâká              

\g   the-past-then at last he said    : “ alas   , sister-in-law     

\m   k„ø     hâ    nakeš   he   + eyA : “ hehehé , hâka              

\a   DEF.PST night at.last that + say : “ alas   , sister.in.law.of.m

\p   , nitƒéça       nâ  owäyak     - niwášte      çƒâké  miyé   él

\g   , you are young and appearance - you are fine and so I      to

\m   , ni-    tƒéça  na  owâ^yak(A) # ni-    wašte çƒâke  miye   el

\a   , 2.PAT- new    and look.on    # 2.PAT- good  so     1.INDP at

\p   niç„íç„u           kë  ü             wítâ  - mayaye           

\g   you offer yourself the on account of proud - you make me      

\m   ni-    iç„i- k„u   kë  ø             wí^tâ + ma-    y@-   yA  

\a   2.PAT- RFL-  give  DEF because.of    proud + 1.PAT- 2.AG- CAUS

\p   ló     ....

\g   --     ....

\m   yelo   ....

\a   ASSR.M ....

\ft  146. But the young man said nothing to this offer, he ate in

     silence, and when finishing said, “Alas, sister-in-law, you are

     young, and good to look at, and I am proud you offer yourself to

     me.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 13

\p   147. “ k„éyaš niçƒúwe                   eçéla kiçƒí    wa„ü      

\g   147. “ but    your older sister         only  with her I live    

\m   147. “ k„éyaš ni-     çƒuwe             eçela kiçƒi    w@-   „ø  

\a   147. “ but    2.POSS- older.sister.of.f alone with     1.AG- stay

\p   wéš  nihü          líla waötémalašni                 çƒa   ,

\g   even your mother   very she disliked me              so    ,

\m   yeš  ni-    hø     líla waöte..šni + ma-    la       çƒa   ,

\a   even 2.PAT- mother very bad        + 1.PAT- consider CONSQ ,

\p   hehäl iyótâ      niyé   kƒó  ü             núpa   -

\g   then  especially you    also on account of two    -

\m   hehâl iyotâ      niye   kƒo  ø             nup(a) #

\a   then  most       2.INDP also because.of    two    #
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\p   akƒígle             waötémala                    =kte  =šni

\g   times in succession she dislike me               =will --  

\m   akƒigle             waöte..šni + ma-    la       =ktA  <   

\a   times.in.succession bad        + 1.PAT- consider =IRR  <   

\p   héçëhâ hé   tƒawát„elwaye      =šni yeló   ....

\g   if     that I could stand      =not --     ....

\m   héçëhâ he   w@-   tƒawat„el^yA =šni yelo   ....

\a   if     that 1.AG- desirous     =not ASSR.M ....

\ft  147. “But even when I lived just with your sister, your mother

     hated me; so now more than ever, twice as much as it would be,

     and that I could not stand.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 14

\p   148. “ çƒa   çƒiçiyuške                ló     ,

\g   148. “ so    I release you             --     ,

\m   148. “ çƒa   çƒi-        kI-     yuškA yelo   ,

\a   148. “ CONSQ 2.PAT:1.AG- RFL.PS- untie ASSR.M ,

\p   hâká               ; tuwá niyé   çƒâté ü            

\g   sister-in-law      ; who  you    heart on account of

\m   hâka               ; tuwa niye   çƒâte ø            

\a   sister.in.law.of.m ; who  2.INDP heart because.of   

\p   iyóniçipƒi       këhâ     hëgnáyâ           yó    ,” eyï     nâ 

\g   he pleases you   the-then marry him         --    ,” he said and

\m   ni-    iyo^kipƒi këhâ     hëgna   + yA      yo    ,” eyA     na 

\a   2.PAT- please    if       husband + have.as IMV.M ,” say     and

\p   pƒehï kë  yustósto            çƒâké  wiçƒïçala    k„ø          

\g   hair  the he stroked          and so girl         the-aforesaid

\m   pƒehë kë  yu-     sto    -R   çƒâke  wi^çƒëça..la k„ø          

\a   hair  DEF INSTR8- smooth -RDP so     girl         DEF.PST      

\p   iténakiömi             nâ  çƒéya škƒe       =„    .

\g   she hid her face       and cried it is said --    .

\m   ite  + kI-     na^ömA  na  çƒéyA škƒA       =„    .

\a   face + RFL.PS- conceal and weep  QUOT       =DECL .

\ft  148. “So I release you. Marry whomever your heart chooses,” he

     said, and he stroked her hair affectionately while she hid her

     face and cried.

\cm  [çƒiçiyuške: Del. has -ske.]

\ref ED-Col 5D s 15

\p   149. héçƒeça   uyé        ló     .... wikƒóškalaka wâÝí

\g   149. like that it becomes --     .... young woman  a   

\m   149. hé^çƒeça  uyA        yelo   .... wikƒoškalaka wâÝi

\a   149. be.thus   come       ASSR.M .... young.woman  NSPC
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\p   tokƒéöçë     - iç„ila                nâ  tƒe„íç„iöila      

\g   however much - she considers herself and she values herself

\m   tokƒeöçë     + iç„i- la              na  iç„i- tƒe^öila    

\a   however      + RFL-  consider        and RFL-  value.highly

\p   kƒeš     tohätu   wâ  wiçƒáša  wâÝí líla çƒï       çƒä 

\g   yet      sometime a   man      a    very she wants so  

\m   kƒeš     tohâtu   wâ  wi^çƒaša wâÝi líla çƒë       çƒâ 

\a   although when     IDF man      NSPC very want      then

\p   ø          ištámnihâpi kƒó  kiç„ü            weló   .

\g   therefore  tears       also she puts on hers --     .

\m   ø          ištamnihâpi kƒo  kiç„ø            yelo   .

\a   because.of tears       also don              ASSR.M .

\ft  149. So it has always been. (Narrator's comment.) No matter how

     important and exclusive a girl thinks herself, there comes a day

     when she sees a man she wants so much that she uses tears to get

     him.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 16

\p   150. içƒühâ      hóçƒokata       kƒoškálaka       kë  iyúha

\g   150. meanwhile   at the center   young men        the all  

\m   150. içƒøhâ      hóçƒoka     -ta kƒoškala  =kA    kë  iyuha

\a   150. at.the.time camp.center -at young.man =ATTEN DEF all  

\p   çƒâgléška„üpi                         kë  ektá

\g   they were playing with hoop and stick the at  

\m   çƒâgleška ø   =pi                     kë  ekta

\a   hoop      use =PL                     DEF at  

\p   wawäyakapi           nâ  oyáte  kë  átaya    íš    eyá  ektá 

\g   they were looking on and people the entirely they  too  there

\m   wa-   wâ^yak(A) =pi  na  oyate  kë  átaya    iš    eya  ekta 

\a   UNSP- see       =PL  and people DEF all      3.CTR also at   

\p   katƒá    wiçƒáhe       =„    .

\g   crowding they stood    --    .

\m   katƒa    wiçƒa-  hÂ    =„    .

\a   crowd    3.COLL- stand =DECL .

\ft  150. Meanwhile in the center men were playing with hoop and stick,

     and all the people were looking on in great crowds.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 17

\p   151. kƒoškálaka       wâ  wïyâ  k„úpi        k„ø           hé  

\g   151. young man        a   woman he was given the-aforesaid that

\m   151. kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  wï^yâ k„u  =pi     k„ø           he  

\a   151. young.man =ATTEN IDF woman give =PL     DEF.PST       that
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\p   inápƒë      nâ  tƒâkál   ektá étøwâ      náÝë     nâ  tƒawíçu    

\g   he went out and outside  at   looking    he stood and his wife   

\m   ina^pƒA     na  tƒâkal   ekta é^tøwÂ     ná^Ýë    na  tƒawiçu    

\a   go.out      and outdoors at   look.there stand    and wife.3.POSS

\p   kë  hóyekƒiye        : “ mní   etä     mak„ú       wó    .

\g   the he called to her : “ water some    give me     --    .

\m   kë  ki-  hóye^yA     : “ mni   etâ     ma-    k„u  yo    .

\a   DEF DAT- call        : “ water NSPC.PL 1.PAT- give IMV.M .

\p   wawäyak         - mnë      =kta  çƒa  

\g   to look on      - I go     =will so   

\m   wa-   wâ^yak(A) + w@-   YA =ktA  çƒa  

\a   UNSP- see       + 1.AG- go =IRR  CONSQ

\p   miglúwiyeya                 =kte      ,” eyé     =„    .

\g   I get myself ready          =will     ,” he said --    .

\m   ma-    iç„i- yu-     wíyeya =ktA ye   ,” eyA     =„    .

\a   1.PAT- RFL-  INSTR8- ready  =IRR ASSR ,” say     =DECL .

\ft  151. The young man who had just been given a wife, went and stood

     outside looking into the distant scene; and said to his wife,

     “Hand me some water, I shall get ready for I am going to be an

     onlooker.”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 18

\p   152. çƒâké  líla wíyuškë            =„    ;

\g   152. and so very she rejoiced       --    ;

\m   152. çƒâke  líla wa-   iyuškë       =„    ;

\a   152. so     very UNSP- rejoice.over =DECL ;

\p   öop„íyakƒapƒa             wâ  hëgnáyâ             çƒâké 

\g   surpassingly handsome one a   she had for husband and so

\m   öop(A)      + íya^kƒapƒA  wâ  hëgna   + yA        çƒâke 

\a   handsome(?) + surpass     IDF husband + have.as   so    

\p   ítâ                  ü             oyáte  wâyákapi      =kta  

\g   she took pride in it on account of people they see him  =would

\m   ítâ                  ø             oyate  wâ^yak(A) =pi =ktA  

\a   proud                because.of    people see       =PL =IRR  

\p   çƒâtókpani     . “ hä  , tâyä       yelé   ... tókƒeçapi   

\g   she longed for . “ yes , it is good --     ... how they are

\m   çƒâto^kpani    . “ hâ  , tâyÂ       yele   ... tó^kƒeça =pi

\a   long.for       . “ yes , well       ASSR.F ... how      =PL

\p   tƒâ„ë       =šni kë  hé   íšé    mihïgna         wâyák      -

\g   it is clear =not the that really my husband      to see him -

\m   tƒâ„ë       =šni kë  he   íšé    mi-     hëgna   wâ^yak(A)  #

\a   perceptible =not DEF that really 1.POSS- husband see        #
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\p   içákiÝapi              k„éyaš slolkíyap                  =šni

\g   they are suffering for but    they know about themselves =not

\m   ikakiÝ(A)  =pi         k„éyaš kI-     slol^yA =pi        =šni

\a   in.want.of =PL         but    RFL.PS- know    =PL        =not

\p   çƒa   ...” eyáya    mní   okíçaštâ       =„    .

\g   so    ...” saying   water she poured his --    .

\m   çƒa   ...” eyA -R   mni   ki-  okaštâ    =„    .

\a   CONSQ ...” say -RDP water DAT- pour.in   =DECL .

\ft  152. She was pleased indeed; she was anxious that people should

     see her handsome husband. “All right, that is good.... They don't

     know what is wrong with them, it is simply that they are

     suffering for a sight of my husband!” So saying, she poured out

     water.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 19

\p   153. waná ká     iyáye         =„    ; ç„éyaš tøwéya yuhápi  

\g   153. now  yonder he went       --    ; but    scouts they had

\m   153. wana ka     iyayA         =„    ; k„éyaš tøweya yuha =pi

\a   153. now  yon    start.thither =DECL ; but    scout  have =PL

\p   s„e  kákƒel       waná yé      çë  héçƒena      wawäyaka       

\g   like that instant now  he went the at once      spectators     

\m   s„e  kákƒel       wana YA      kë  héçƒena      wa-   wâ^yak(A)

\a   SIM  thus         now  go      DEF consequently UNSP- see      

\p   k„ø           iyúha iglúhomnipi                   nâ 

\g   the-aforesaid all   they turned around            and

\m   k„ø           iyuha iç„i- yu-     homni       =pi na 

\a   DEF.PST       all   RFL-  INSTR8- swing.round =PL and

\p   ayúta          éhá     üpi       =„    .

\g   looking at him instead they were --    .

\m   ayut(a)        éha     „ø   =pi  =„    .

\a   look.at        instead stay =PL  =DECL .

\ft  153. Now he started, but as though they had scouts to watch, as he

     approached, all spectators turned about and looked at him instead

     of at the game.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 20

\p   “ hopó            , hopó            , he   kƒoškálaka       -

\g   “ look            , look            , that young man        -

\m   “ ho   =pi =yo    , ho   =pi =yo    , he   kƒoškala  =kA    +

\a   “ okay =PL =IMV.M , okay =PL =IMV.M , that young.man =ATTEN +

\p   öopa        ú           çƒe     !” eyáya    iyáza  

\g   handsome    he comes    --      !” saying   in turn

\m   öop(A)      u           çƒe     !” eyA -R   iyaza  

\a   handsome(?) come.hither DECL(?) !” say -RDP in.turn
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\p   okíçƒiyakapi         , nâ  hehäyaš     çƒâgléška„üpi        

\g   they told each other , and so far      hoop-and-pole players

\m   kiçƒi- oyak(A) =pi   , na  hehâyâ -š   çƒâgleška ø   =pi    

\a   RCP-   tell.of =PL   , and so.far -CTR hoop      use =PL    

\p   k„ø           tuwéni él éwiçƒatøwe           =šni =„    .

\g   the-aforesaid nobody at them-looked          =not --    .

\m   k„ø           tuweni el wiçƒa-    é^tøwÂ     =šni =„    .

\a   DEF.PST       nobody at 3.PL.PAT- look.there =not =DECL .

\ft  “Look, look, the handsome one is coming!” they passed the word

     down, and nobody thought of the players further.

\cm  --
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\p   154. çƒâké  škátapi     k„ø      íš    eyá  ayúštâpi      nâ 

\g   154. and so they played the-past they  too  they stopped  and

\m   154. çƒâke  škat(A) =pi k„ø      iš    eya  ayuštâ    =pi na 

\a   154. so     play    =PL DEF.PST  3.CTR also let.alone =PL and

\p   tókƒa      héçëhâ slolyé  - waçƒë   ókšâkšâ     - étøwâ     

\g   how it was if     to know - trying  round about - looking   

\m   tó^kƒa     héçëhâ slol^yA + waçƒâ^ë ókšâ   -R   # é^tøwÂ    

\a   how        if     know    + try     around -RDP # look.there

\p   náÝëpi     =„    .

\g   they stood --    .

\m   ná^Ýë =pi  =„    .

\a   stand =PL  =DECL .

\ft  154. So the players stopped, and stood looking about for what it

     was occupying the spectators.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 22

\p   155. øgná     patƒák         ináÝë      =„    . henáke      

\g   155. suddenly stopping short he stood   --    . those people

\m   155. øgna     patƒak(A)      ina^Ýë     =„    . hena  =kA   

\a   155. suddenly stop.short     stop.there =DECL . those =ATTEN

\p   =öçë    wítayela ayútapi     kë  hé   wowaš„aka ü    

\g   =indeed together they looked the that strength  with 

\m   =öçë    wítayela ayut(a) =pi kë  he   wówaš„aka ø    

\a   =very   together look.at =PL DEF that strength  using

\p   patítâpi                kë  iyéçƒeça       .

\g   they pushed against him the it was like it .

\m   patitâ       =pi        kë  iye^çƒeça      .

\a   push.against =PL        DEF resemble       .
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\p   pawáš„akapi            =šni ü             héna       

\g   he was made strong     =not on account of right there

\m   pa-     wa^š„ak(A) =pi =šni ø             héna       

\a   INSTR3- strong     =PL =not because.of    right.there

\p   kawïõë           nâ  tƒiyáta     kƒí               =„    .

\g   he turned around and to home     he returned       --    .

\m   kawëõ(A)         na  tƒi   -yata kƒi               =„    .

\a   turn.back        and house -at   arrive.home.there =DECL .

\ft  155. Suddenly the young man stopped short. All those people

     looking at him together generated a power that pushed him back.

     It weakened him so he turned about and went home.

\cm  --
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\p   156. “ eháš       oyáte  wâ  líklila   wa„áyutape        ló    

\g   156. “ too (much) people a   very much they stare        --    

\m   156. “ ehaš       oyate  wâ  líla -R   wa-   ayut(a) =pi yelo  

\a   156. “ too.much   people IDF very -RDP UNSP- look.at =PL ASSR.M

\p   ... héçƒøp            =šni yükƒäš tâyä         =kta   tkƒá ...

\g   ... they do so        =not if(?)  it be better =would --   ...

\m   ... he   + eçƒa^ø =pi =šni yükƒâš tâyÂ         =ktA   tkƒa ...

\a   ... that + do     =PL =not if     well         =IRR   CTRF ...

\p   maktépi         =kte   s„eléçƒeça     ... itƒó    kƒúl    

\g   they kill me    =would like it seemed ... suppose downward

\m   ma-    kte  =pi =ktA   s„eleçƒeça     ... itƒo    kƒul    

\a   1.PAT- kill =PL =IRR   seem           ... I.guess below   

\p   imükë          =kte      ,” eyï     nâ  iyükë       nâ 

\g   I lie          =will     ,” he said and he lay down and

\m   w@-   iyøkA    =ktA ye   ,” eyA     na  iyøkA       na 

\a   1.AG- lie.down =IRR ASSR ,” say     and lie.down    and

\p   öpáyahe       =„    . âpétu - okƒíse öpáya  çƒâké  hâkéya 

\g   he kept lying --    . day   - half   he lay and so finally

\m   öpáyA =hÂ     =„    . âpetu # okƒise öpáyA  çƒâke  hâkeya 

\a   lie   =DUR    =DECL . day   # half   lie    so     finally

\p   wiçƒáöçala  - ksapa   kë  heyápi         :

\g   old men     - wise    the they said      :

\m   wi^çƒaöçala + ksap(A) kë  he   + eyA =pi :

\a   old.man     + wise    DEF that + say =PL :

\ft  156. “The people stare too hard.... It would be good if they

     didn't.... I thought they had killed me.... I think I'll lie

     down,” he said, so he did, and lay a long time. Half a day, and

     then the old wise men said:
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\ref ED-Col 5D s 24

\p   157. “ oyáte  kë  lé   líklila   wa„áyutapi        kë  waná

\g   157. “ people the this very much they stare        the now 

\m   157. “ oyate  kë  le   líla -R   wa-   ayut(a) =pi kë  wana

\a   157. “ people DEF this very -RDP UNSP- look.at =PL DEF now 

\p   enákiyapi    - waštéke      ló     . táku      wâyákapi     

\g   they stop    - it is well   --     . something they see     

\m   ena^kiya =pi # wašte =kA    yelo   . táku      wâ^yak(A) =pi

\a   finish   =PL # good  =ATTEN ASSR.M . what      see       =PL

\p   =kta  hätâhâš ínaöma   s„e  él étøwâpi          nâ  akƒé 

\g   =will if-then secretly like at they will look   and again

\m   =ktA  hätâhâš ína^ömA  s„e  el é^tøwÂ       =pi na  akƒe 

\a   =IRR  if      secretly SIM  at look.there   =PL and again

\p   oö„äkƒoya    tƒokƒätakiya             ištá yeyápi       

\g   rapidly      in a different direction eyes they send    

\m   oö„âkƒo -yA  tƒokƒâ    -takiya        išta YA + yA   =pi

\a   quick   -ADV elsewhere -towards       eye  go + CAUS =PL

\p   šni        ... ktewáçƒë       ayútape     ló     .” eyá   

\g   why not    ... trying to kill they look   --     .” saying

\m   šni        ... kte  + waçƒâ^ë ayut(a) =pi yelo   .” eyA   

\a   would.that ... kill + try     look.at =PL ASSR.M .” say   

\p   akƒíyapi       =„    .

\g   they conferred --    .

\m   akƒiya   =pi   =„    .

\a   consider =PL   =DECL .

\ft  157. “The people better leave off now their habit of staring. If

     they want to see anything, they ought to steal occasional glances

     as if not looking... they could kill by staring.” So they

     discussed it.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 25

\p   158. hetähâ     çƒa   oyáte  kë  líla o„íšta-gle-wâÝíla

\g   158. from then  so    people the very steady gaze      

\m   158. he^tâhâ    çƒa   oyate  kë  líla o„íštagle#wâÝíla 

\a   158. from.there CONSQ people DEF very steady.gaze      

\p   wa„áyutapi        k„ø      ayúštâpi      škƒé       lo     ; nâ 

\g   they look         the-past they finished it is said --     ; and

\m   wa-   ayut(a) =pi k„ø      ayuštâ    =pi škƒA       yelo   ; na 

\a   UNSP- look.at =PL DEF.PST  let.alone =PL QUOT       ASSR.M ; and

\p   tuwé      ítkokƒipƒapi    çƒä  ipáweö    ištá yeyápi        kë 

\g   who it is they encounter  then averted   eyes they send     the

\m   tuwe      ítko^kƒipƒa =pi çƒâ  ipaweõ(a) išta YA + yA   =pi kë 

\a   who       encounter   =PL then cross     eye  go + CAUS =PL DEF
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\p   hé   wóyu„onihâ   =„    .

\g   that it is polite --    .

\m   he   wóyu„onihâ   =„    .

\a   that honor        =DECL .

\ft  158. From that time the people stopped looking intently at

     anybody, and they avert their gaze when they meet anybody; that

     is politeness.

\cm  --
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\p   159. yükƒä  wiçƒáša  - ksapa   kë  wâÝí heyé       lo     : “

\g   159. and lo men      - wise    the one  he said    --     : “

\m   159. yükƒâ  wi^çƒaša + ksap(A) kë  wâÝi he   + eyA yelo   : “

\a   159. and.lo man      + wise    DEF one  that + say ASSR.M : “

\p   héçƒetu  =kta  [-] iyéçƒeça      çƒa   héçƒe     héçƒetu  weló  

\g   it be so =will [-] it is fitting so    therefore it is so --    

\m   héçƒetu  =ktA  [-] iye^çƒeça     çƒa   héçƒe     héçƒetu  yelo  

\a   thus     =IRR  [-] fitting       CONSQ thus      thus     ASSR.M

\p   ; oyáte  kë  wâyák     - imnap              =šni kë  hé   ;

\g   ; people the looking   - they are satisfied =not the that ;

\m   ; oyate  kë  wâ^yak(A) + í^mna     =pi      =šni kë  he   ;

\a   ; people DEF see       + satisfied =PL      =not DEF that ;

\p   táku      wašté nâ  otƒéöi    çƒâ       kƒiyé   - yaw     =kte 

\g   something good  and difficult then      near    - they go =will

\m   táku      wašte na  otƒeöi    çƒâ       kƒiye   + YA =pi  =ktA 

\a   what      good  and difficult night/day near(?) + go =PL  =IRR 

\p   çë  o„éçƒø       - šiçe      ló     ...”

\g   the way of doing - it is bad --     ...”

\m   kë  o„eçƒø       + šiç(A)    yelo   ...”

\a   DEF doing        + bad       ASSR.M ...”

\ft  159. One of the wise men said, “It is as it should be. That people

     cannot get enough of looking... Whatever is good is hard to

     attain to.”

\cm  [kƒiyé-yaw=kte: Del. has -yâw-.]

\ref ED-Col 5D s 27

\p   160. wâÝí íš         leyé       : “ líla wiçƒáša  wašté      nâ 

\g   160. one  as for him said this  : “ very man      he is fine and

\m   160. wâÝi iš         le   + eyA : “ líla wi^çƒaša wašte      na 

\a   160. one  3.CTR      this + say : “ very man      good       and

\p   ohítika     çƒâké  iyé    tƒí       kë  héçƒi okínihâyâ    ü    

\g   he is brave and so he     he dwells the there honored      he is

\m   ohitikA     çƒâke  iye    tƒi       kë  héçƒi okinihâ -yA  „ø   

\a   brave       so     3.INDP dwell     DEF there honor   -ADV stay 
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\p   škƒé       ... tókƒi     wí  ú           kë  heçƒíyotƒâ       

\g   it is said ... somewhere sun it comes    the in that direction

\m   škƒA       ... tókƒi     wi  u           kë  heçƒiyotƒâ       

\a   QUOT       ... somewhere sun come.hither DEF in.that.direction

\p   tƒa„óyate     çƒa    ektá  eçƒála  gnï         =kta  škƒé      

\g   his people    such   there soon    he go back  =will it is said

\m   tƒa-   oyate  çƒa    ekta  eçƒala  glA         =ktA  škƒA      

\a   ALNBL- people IDF.RL at    soon(?) go.homeward =IRR  QUOT      

\p   ...” eyá    - oyáka      yükƒä  wiçƒáša  - ksapa   kë  wâÝí

\g   ...” saying - he told it and lo men      - wise    the one 

\m   ...” eyA    # oyak(A)    yükƒâ  wi^çƒaša + ksap(A) kë  wâÝi

\a   ...” say    # tell.of    and.lo man      + wise    DEF one 

\p   iyúkçâ     nâ  heyá       škƒe =„    :

\g   he thought and said       --   --    :

\m   iyukçâ     na  he   + eyA škƒA =„    :

\a   think      and that + say QUOT =DECL :

\ft  160. One said, “He is handsome and brave, so he is famous back

     home. Somewhere eastward are his tribe; soon he is returning, it

     is rumored.” And a wise man thought on this and said:

\cm  --
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\p   161. “ hoö           , hé   héçƒetu     =šni yeló   ... tókƒe  

\g   161. “ don't worry   , that it is right =not --     ... however

\m   161. “ hoö           , he   héçƒetu     =šni yelo   ... tókƒe  

\a   161. “ that's.not.it , that right       =not ASSR.M ... how    

\p   =öçë    owäyak     - wašté      nâ  tƒiyáta     tƒeöílapi       

\g   =indeed appearance - he is fine and at home     he is valued    

\m   =öçë    owâ^yak(A) # wašte      na  tƒi   -yata tƒe^öila     =pi

\a   =very   look.on    # good       and house -at   value.highly =PL

\p   k„éyaš tƒawíçutƒø        kë  hehäyâ        éna         wiçƒáwoöa 

\g   but    he takes a wife   the that far      right there son-in-law

\m   k„éyaš tƒawiçu + tƒø     kë  hehâ     -yA  éna         wiçƒawoöa 

\a   but    wife    + acquire DEF that.far -ADV right.there son.in.law

\p   - ø     nâ  eçƒél       kä          nâ  eçƒél       t„ï    =kte 

\g   - he is and accordingly he grow old and still so    he die =will

\m   + „ø    na  eçƒel       kâ          na  eçƒel       t„A    =ktA 

\a   + stay  and accordingly old         and accordingly die    =IRR 

\p   çë  hé   é     héçƒetu       weló   ,” eyápi     =„    .

\g   the that it is it is fitting --     ,” they said --    .

\m   kë  he   e     héçƒetu       yelo   ,” eyA =pi   =„    .

\a   DEF that IDENT right         ASSR.M ,” say =PL   =DECL .

\ft  161. “Ah, that is wrong. No matter how handsome and beloved at
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     home, after his marriage, he is son-in-law here, and so he should

     grow old and so he should die; that is right,” he said.

\cm  --
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\p   162. héçƒeça   k„éyaš glá         çƒï       yükƒä  tƒawíçu    

\g   162. it was so but    to go home  he wished and lo his wife   

\m   162. hé^çƒeça  k„éyaš glA         çƒë       yükƒâ  tƒawiçu    

\a   162. be.thus   but    go.homeward want      and.lo wife.3.POSS

\p   kë  iyówëye   .... “ éš„éš  iná       tâyä niçƒúwa         =šni

\g   the consented .... “ anyway my mother well she treated you =not

\m   kë  iyowë^yA  .... “ éš„éš  ina       tâyÂ ni-    kƒuwa    =šni

\a   DEF consent   .... “ anyway my.mother well 2.PAT- treat    =not

\p   kë  hé   imášteçé             ...

\g   the that I am ashamed of      ...

\m   kë  he   ma-    išteç(A) ye   ...

\a   DEF that 1.PAT- ashamed  ASSR ...

\ft  162. But when he wished to go home, his wife was willing. “Anyway,

     I am ashamed that my mother did not treat you well....

\cm  --
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\p   tuwéka        çƒa    hëgnáwaye               ç„éyaš iná      

\g   whoever it is such   I marry                 but    my mother

\m   tuwe   =kA    çƒa    hëgna   + w@-   yA      k„éyaš ina      

\a   be.who =ATTEN IDF.RL husband + 1.AG- have.as but    my.mother

\p   maglú„onihâ                 ü             óõeya     

\g   she honors me, her daughter on account of including 

\m   ma-    kI-     yu„onihâ     ø             óõeya     

\a   1.PAT- RFL.PS- honor        because.of    altogether

\p   mihïgna         kë  yu„ónihâ  =kta    tkƒá ... héçƒel

\g   my husband      the she honor =should --   ... thus  

\m   mi-     hëgna   kë  yu„onihâ  =ktA    tkƒa ... héçƒel

\a   1.POSS- husband DEF honor     =IRR    CTRF ... thus  

\p   wiçƒíçƒaõe            šâ       iná       ipáweöya       oö„äyë 

\g   (way of) the race     yet      my mother adversely      she did

\m   wi^çƒa + içƒaõ(A) (?) yešâ     ina       ipaweõ(a) -yA  oö„âyA 

\a   human  + grow     (?) although my.mother cross     -ADV act    

\p   nâ  maglú„onihâ                  =šni kë  hé   šiwágla       

\g   and she honored me, her daughter =not the that I am angry at 

\m   na  ma-    kI-     yu„onihâ      =šni kë  he   w@-   ši^gla  

\a   and 1.PAT- RFL.PS- honor         =not DEF that 1.AG- angry.at
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\p   yé   ...” eyá      škƒe =„    .

\g   --   ...” she said --   --    .

\m   ye   ...” eyA      škƒA =„    .

\a   ASSR ...” say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  No matter whom I marry, my mother should honor me by honoring my

     husband through me.... That is the way of the race, but mother

     acted adversely and did not respect me, so I resent it,” she

     said.

\cm  --
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\p   163. “ otákuye - wiçƒóö„â wâ  kƒiçáksa                    çƒa  

\g   163. “ kinship - act      a   she has broken              so   

\m   163. “ otakuye # wiçƒoö„â wâ  kƒi^kaksA                   çƒa  

\a   163. “ kinship # deed     IDF break.in.middle.by.striking CONSQ

\p   éš„éš  tƒokƒâl   mnï      nâ  héçƒi oyáte  tƒokeçata      

\g   anyway elsewhere I go     and there people different-among

\m   éš„éš  tƒokƒâl   w@-   YA na  héçƒi oyate  tƒókeça   -ta  

\a   anyway elsewhere 1.AG- go and there people different -at  

\p   wa„ü       =kta  waçƒï      yé   .” eyé      =„    .

\g   I live     =will I want     --   .” she said --    .

\m   w@-   „ø   =ktA  w@-   çƒë  ye   .” eyA      =„    .

\a   1.AG- stay =IRR  1.AG- want ASSR .” say      =DECL .

\ft  163. “She has broken a kinship law, so anyway I would go to

     another people and stay there,” she said.

\cm  --
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\p   164. çƒâké  waná iyéhâtu     çƒa   kƒoškalaka k„ø          

\g   164. and so now  it was time so    young man  the-aforesaid

\m   164. çƒâke  wana iye^hâtu    çƒa   kƒoškalaka k„ø          

\a   164. so     now  be.the.time CONSQ young.man  DEF.PST      

\p   tƒawíçu     kiçƒíça         nâ  tƒakƒólaku           

\g   his wife    he had with him and his friend           

\m   tƒawiçu     kiçƒiça         na  tƒa-   kƒola  -ku    

\a   wife.3.POSS be.with         and ALNBL- friend -3.POSS

\p   k„ø           hé   kƒøšitku            kiçƒí    , hená  - top   

\g   the-aforesaid that his grandmother     with her , those - four  

\m   k„ø           he   kƒüši       -tku    kiçƒi    , hena  + top(a)

\a   DEF.PST       that grandmother -3.POSS with     , those + four  

\p   oyáte  - tƒokeçatakiya      igláka      - yápi      =„    .

\g   people - different-to       moving camp - they went --    .

\m   oyate  + tƒókeça   -takiya  iglakA      # YA =pi    =„    .

\a   people + different -towards migrate     # go =PL    =DECL .
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\ft  164. So the man and his wife, his friend and his old grandmother,

     all four started off towards an alien tribe, when the time came.

\cm  --
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\p   k„éyaš išnápila           =šni ... toná       kƒoškálaka      

\g   but    it was they alone  =not ... as many as young man       

\m   k„éyaš iš    + na..la =pi =šni ... tona       kƒoškala  =kA   

\a   but    3.CTR + alone  =PL =not ... how.many   young.man =ATTEN

\p   ki  héçƒetu      - kiçilapi           kë  hená  óp       

\g   the it was right - he thought for him the those with them

\m   ki  héçƒetu      + kíçi- la       =pi kë  hena  op       

\a   DEF right        + BEN-  consider =PL DEF those with.PL  

\p   glápi           nâ  šükakƒä   optáye wâ  k„úpi            

\g   they went back  and horse     herd   a   he had been given

\m   glA         =pi na  šükawakƒä optaye wâ  k„u  =pi         

\a   go.homeward =PL and horse     herd   IDF give =PL         

\p   k„ø      hená  kíçiçaöap            

\g   the-past those driving along for him

\m   k„ø      hena  kíçi- kaöap(A)       

\a   DEF.PST  those BEN-  drive          

\p   awíçƒaglapi                    .

\g   they brought them              .

\m   wiçƒa-    a-   glA         =pi .

\a   3.PL.PAT- COM- go.homeward =PL .

\ft  But not by themselves... as many as were in sentiment with the

     young man accompanied him, and drove the great herd that he had

     acquired.

\cm  [šükakƒä: Del. has šükƒâkƒä.]
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\p   165. âpétu óta  glápi           nâ  waná kítâöçï ótƒâ„ëyâ      

\g   165. days  many they went       and now  at last in plain sight

\m   165. âpetu óta  glA         =pi na  wana kítâöçë ótƒâ„ë  -yA   

\a   165. day   many go.homeward =PL and now  at.last visible -ADV  

\p   kƒiyáhâpi                        yøkƒä  kƒoškálaka      

\g   they reached the top, going back and lo young man       

\m   kƒiyahÂ              =pi         yøkƒâ  kƒoškala  =kA   

\a   return.and.reach.top =PL         and.lo young.man =ATTEN

\p   tƒa„óyate     kë  átaya    öeyátakiya        

\g   his people    the entirely to the hills      

\m   tƒa-   oyate  kë  átaya    öe       -yatakiya

\a   ALNBL- people DEF all      mountain -towards 
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\p   nakípƒapi              =„    . “ ozúye     - tƒâka

\g   they retreated towards --    . “ war party - great

\m   na^kipƒA  =pi          =„    . “ ozuye     + tƒäka

\a   turn.back =PL          =DECL . “ war.party + big  

\p   a„ú               weló   !” eyé    - eyápahapi        ....

\g   they are coming   --     !” saying - they heralded it ....

\m   a-    u           yelo   !” eyA    # éya^paha =pi     ....

\a   COLL- come.hither ASSR.M !” say    # herald   =PL     ....

\ft  165. Many days they went, and finally they came into sight, and

     then all the tribe of the young man's people fled to the hills.

     “A vast army approaches!” they said.

\cm  --
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\p   166. íšé    henáke       =öçë    šükawakƒäpi      k„éyaš tâyä

\g   166. really those        =indeed they were horses but    well

\m   166. íšé    hena  =kA    =öçë    šükawakƒä =pi    k„éyaš tâyÂ

\a   166. really those =ATTEN =very   horse     =PL    but    well

\p   ablézapi     =šni ü             heyápi         =„    . naké   

\g   they noticed =not on account of they said that --    . at last

\m   ablez(A) =pi =šni ø             he   + eyA =pi =„    . nake   

\a   perceive =PL =not because.of    that + say =PL =DECL . at.last

\p   waná kƒiyéla glápi           k„øhä        

\g   now  near    they went       the-past-then

\m   wana kƒiyela glA         =pi k„ø     hâ   

\a   now  near    go.homeward =PL DEF.PST then 

\p   tâwäwiçƒayakapi                nâ  kawïö        tƒiyáta    

\g   they saw them clearly          and turning back to home    

\m   tâ   + wiçƒa-    wâ^yak(A) =pi na  kawëõ(A)     tƒi   -yata

\a   well + 3.PL.PAT- see       =PL and turn.back    house -at  

\p   kƒípi          , nâ  líla wíyuškëyâ               igláka     

\g   they went back , and very rejoicingly             moving camp

\m   kƒi    =pi     , na  líla wa-   iyuškë       -yA  iglakA     

\a   return =PL     , and very UNSP- rejoice.over -ADV migrate    

\p   aglí                   kë  ítkowiçƒakƒipƒapi         ....

\g   they went back         the they met them on the way  ....

\m   a-    gli              kë  wiçƒa-    ítko^kƒipƒa =pi ....

\a   COLL- arrive.home.here DEF 3.PL.PAT- encounter   =PL ....

\ft  166. Really that was a great herd of horses, but they did not

     observe well at a distance. As last when they were nearing the

     camp, they got a better look at them, and returned home, and met

     them gladly.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Col 5D s 36

\p   167. wakíçƒøza kë  , “ hehäl tƒigláõa            yó    ,”

\g   167. leaders   the , “ then  set up your camp    --    ,”

\m   167. wakiçƒøzA kë  , “ hehâl kI-     tƒi^kaõ(A)  yo    ,”

\a   167. leader    DEF , “ then  RFL.PS- put.up.tent IMV.M ,”

\p   eyápi     çƒâké  waná kƒoškálaka       wâ  glí             

\g   they said and so now  young man        a   he returned     

\m   eyA =pi   çƒâke  wana kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  gli             

\a   say =PL   so     now  young.man =ATTEN IDF arrive.home.here

\p   k„ø           hé   étƒi            , kƒápi         =k   „él .

\g   the-aforesaid that he pitched camp , they spoke of =the at  .

\m   k„ø           he   é+     tƒi      , kƒA  =pi      kë   el  .

\a   DEF.PST       that there+ dwell    , mean =PL      DEF  at  .

\ft  167. The magistrates said, “Camp here.” So the young man who was

     returning home did so.

\cm  --
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\p   168. yükƒä  hükpa         - wazíyatâhâ           kë 

\g   168. and lo camp entrance - on the north side of the

\m   168. yükƒâ  hükpa         # waziya -tâhâ         kë 

\a   168. and.lo camp.entrance # north  -from         DEF

\p   hétu             çƒa    kƒápi            =„    . nâ 

\g   it is that place such   they referred to --    . and

\m   hétu             çƒa    kƒA  =pi         =„    . na 

\a   there            IDF.RL mean =PL         =DECL . and

\p   tƒakƒólaku            k„ø           hé   íš    hükpa         -

\g   his friend            the-aforesaid that he    camp entrance -

\m   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     k„ø           he   iš    hükpa         #

\a   ALNBL- friend -3.POSS DEF.PST       that 3.CTR camp.entrance #

\p   itókaõatâhâ   kë  hél   tƒikƒíyapi           =„    ,

\g   south of      the there they had him camp    --    ,

\m   itokaõa -tâhâ kë  hel   tƒi   + kƒiyA    =pi =„    ,

\a   south   -from DEF there dwell + INT.CAUS =PL =DECL ,

\p   kƒüšitkula               k„ø           tƒakóÝakpaku             

\g   his grandmother          the-aforesaid her grandchild           

\m   kƒüši       -tku    =la  k„ø           tƒakoÝakpa        -ku    

\a   grandmother -3.POSS =DIM DEF.PST       grandchild.3.POSS -3.POSS

\p   étƒi         kë  kítâla        ilázawapƒa       hél   íš    eyá 

\g   pitched camp the slightly      towards behind   there she   too 

\m   é+     tƒi   kë  kítâ     =la  ilaza  + wapƒa   hel   iš    eya 

\a   there+ dwell DEF slightly =DIM behind + towards there 3.CTR also
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\p   étƒila            =„    .

\g   camped            --    .

\m   é+     tƒi   =la  =„    .

\a   there+ dwell =DIM =DECL .

\ft  168. And it was at the north end of the entrance (the entrance

     being on the west) where they placed him. And they settled on the

     south end for his friend, and his little old grandmother camped a

     little back of him.

\cm  --
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\p   169. kƒoškálaka       wâ  íçƒimani  - gli             

\g   169. young man        a   travel    - he returned     

\m   169. kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  íçƒima^ni + gli             

\a   169. young.man =ATTEN IDF travel    + arrive.home.here

\p   k„ø           hé   kƒüšitkula               kë 

\g   the-aforesaid that his grandmother          the

\m   k„ø           he   kƒüši       -tku    =la  kë 

\a   DEF.PST       that grandmother -3.POSS =DIM DEF

\p   ikígni                     yükƒä  líla waná

\g   he sought for her, his own and lo very now 

\m   kI-     igni               yükƒâ  líla wana

\a   RFL.PS- seek               and.lo very now 

\p   käla                     çƒa   héçƒena      çƒâ„íçagla        

\g   she was aged, poor thing so    then         by the wood       

\m   kâ  =la                  çƒa   héçƒena      çƒâ       + içagla

\a   old =DIM                 CONSQ consequently tree/wood + beside

\p   wizí     otƒíla        çƒâké  aglípi                    nâ  íš   

\g   old tent she lived in  and so they brought her          and she  

\m   wizi     otƒi     =la  çƒâke  a-   gli              =pi na  iš   

\a   old.tent dwell.in =DIM so     COM- arrive.home.here =PL and 3.CTR

\p   eyá  tƒakóÝakpaku              wó„imnaya    tƒawíçu     kiçƒí

\g   too  her grandchild            famously(?)  his wife    with 

\m   eya  tƒakoÝakpa        -ku     wó„imna -yA  tƒawiçu     kiçƒi

\a   also grandchild.3.POSS -3.POSS famous  -ADV wife.3.POSS with 

\p   tƒí      k„ø           hél   iöéyata égnakapila             

\g   he lived the-aforesaid there behind  they placed her        

\m   tƒi      k„ø           hel   iöeyata é+     gnak(A) =pi =la 

\a   dwell    DEF.PST       there back.of there+ place   =PL =DIM

\p   =„    . iyé    hél   kƒá   çƒâké  él    .

\g   --    . she    there chose and so there .

\m   =„    . iye    hel   kƒA   çƒâke  el    .

\a   =DECL . 3.INDP there mean  so     there .
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\ft  169. The returned traveller now sought out his own grandmother and

     found her very old now, and still living in her wizi by the wood,

     so they brought her in also, and placed her home a little back of

     her grandson's fine place, where he lived with his wife. It was

     where she chose to live.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 39

\p   170. wiçálala     =šni nâ  naölál       üla       k„éyaš

\g   170. she agreed   =not and holding back she was   but   

\m   170. wiça^la =la  =šni na  na^ölat(a)   „ø   =la  k„éyaš

\a   170. agree   =DIM =not and dig.claws.in stay =DIM but   

\p   aglípi                    . “ takú     ... waná tƒéhâ     

\g   they brought her          . “ what     ... now  long while

\m   a-   gli              =pi . “ táku (?) ... wana tƒéhâ     

\a   COM- arrive.home.here =PL . “ what (?) ... now  long      

\p   maníl            watƒí       çƒa   iyómakipƒi       k„ü        

\g   out in the wilds I dwelled   so    it pleases me    the-past   

\m   manil            w@-   tƒi   çƒa   ma-    iyo^kipƒi k„ø     (?)

\a   in.wilderness    1.AG- dwell CONSQ 1.PAT- please    DEF.PST (?)

\p   ...” eyéla    škƒe =„    .

\g   ...” she said --   --    .

\m   ...” eyA =la  škƒA =„    .

\a   ...” say =DIM QUOT =DECL .

\ft  170. She did not wish to come in at all, and held back (naölál ü,

     ‘resist’), but they brought her in. “oh dear, I have lived out

     alone so long now, I like it that way....” she said.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 40

\p   171. waná iwíçƒayuškëpi              ü             líla

\g   171. now  they were happy about them on account of very

\m   171. wana wiçƒa-    iyuškë       =pi ø             líla

\a   171. now  3.PL.PAT- rejoice.over =PL because.of    very

\p   eháš       yu„ítomniyâ         wiçƒákƒuwapi        ...

\g   too (much) making them dizzy   they treated them   ...

\m   ehaš       yu-     itomni -yA  wiçƒa-    kƒuwa =pi ...

\a   too.much   INSTR8- dizzy  -ADV 3.PL.PAT- treat =PL ...

\p   wiçƒákçƒopi          nâ  íš   

\g   they were invited    and they 

\m   wiçƒa-    kiçƒo  =pi na  iš   

\a   3.PL.PAT- invite =PL and 3.CTR

\p   wówiçƒakahipi                              nâ  itúö„ä       -

\g   food was brought for them                  and giveaway     -

\m   wo   # wiçƒa-    ki-  a-   hi          =pi na  ituö„â       +

\a   food # 3.PL.PAT- DAT- COM- arrive.here =PL and give.away(?) +
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\p   wiçƒakƒiyapi           nâ  wiçƒákiçilowâpi          ü            

\g   they made them         and they sang for them       on account of

\m   wiçƒa-    kƒiyA    =pi na  wiçƒa-    kíçi- lowâ =pi ø            

\a   3.PL.PAT- INT.CAUS =PL and 3.PL.PAT- BEN-  sing =PL because.of   

\p   .

\g   .

\m   .

\a   .

\ft  171. In welcoming the arrivals, they went too far, making them

     almost dizzy with their invitations, and bringing courtesy-food,

     and making them give-away (people providing the gifts, but giving

     them in the name of the honored ones) and by singing for them.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 41

\p   172. nâ  waná hená  iyázi    çƒâké  kƒoškálaka      

\g   172. and now  those subsided and so young man       

\m   172. na  wana hena  iya^zi   çƒâke  kƒoškala  =kA   

\a   172. and now  those recover  so     young.man =ATTEN

\p   k„ø           waçƒï - ksap    - kiç„ø        inápƒë      nâ 

\g   the-aforesaid mind  - wise    - trying to be he went out and

\m   k„ø           waçƒë + ksap(A) + kiç„ø        ina^pƒA     na 

\a   DEF.PST       mind  + wise    + don          go.out      and

\p   ókšâkšâ     étøwâ      náÝë     nâ  hosäpƒatâhâ                  

\g   round about looking    he stood and on the other side of the camp

\m   ókšâ   -R   é^tøwÂ     ná^Ýë    na  ho          + sâpƒ(a) -tâhâ  

\a   around -RDP look.there stand    and camp.circle + beyond  -from  

\p   çƒokáptƒi      wâ  tƒí       çƒa    wâyáke     =„    .

\g   Cƒokaptƒi      a   she lived such   he saw her --    .

\m   çƒokaptƒi      wâ  tƒi       çƒa    wâ^yak(A)  =„    .

\a   center.dweller IDF dwell     IDF.RL see        =DECL .

\ft  172. When all that died down to normal living, the young man,

     trying to regain his composure, went outside and stood looking

     about; and saw a cƒokaptƒi, living across the circle from him.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 42

\p   173. wawíyøõa    yükƒä  íš    eyá  hé   ihäkeya           oyáte 

\g   173. he inquired and lo she   too  that to the utmost (?) people

\m   173. wawi^yøõ(A) yükƒâ  iš    eya  he   ihâke -yA         oyate 

\a   173. inquire     and.lo 3.CTR also that end   -ADV        people

\p   él tƒeöílapi        kë  é      kéyápi        nâ  nahäöçë

\g   in she was valued   the it was they said     and still  

\m   el tƒe^öila     =pi kë  e      ka  + eyA =pi na  nahâöçë

\a   at value.highly =PL DEF IDENT  yon + say =PL and still  
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\p   okƒíyapi        kƒeš     íyákçƒønipi         kéyápi        çƒâké 

\g   she was courted yet      she was given up on they said     and so

\m   okƒiyA =pi      kƒeš     íya^kiçƒøni =pi     ka  + eyA =pi çƒâke 

\a   court  =PL      although give.up.on  =PL     yon + say =PL so    

\p   heyé       :

\g   he said    :

\m   he   + eyA :

\a   that + say :

\ft  173. He inquired, and was told that she was the topmost beloved in

     that tribe, and that though much courted she was still unwed. So

     he said:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 43

\p   174. “ ho   , šøk-ítƒâçƒâ      optáye kë  etähâ kanákeça

\g   174. “ well , horse-chief      herd   the from  so many 

\m   174. “ ho   , šøk(a) + itƒâçƒâ optaye kë  etâhâ kanakeça

\a   174. “ okay , horse  + chief   herd   DEF from  so.many 

\p   wiçƒápahipi             nâ  howópta               

\g   collect them            and across the camp circle

\m   wiçƒa-    pahi      =pi na  ho          + ópta    

\a   3.PL.PAT- gather.up =PL and camp.circle + across  

\p   wiçƒákaöapapi          nâ  çƒokáptƒi      kë  atkúku        kë 

\g   drive them             and Cƒokaptƒi      the her father    the

\m   wiçƒa-    kaöap(A) =pi na  çƒokaptƒi      kë  atkuku        kë 

\a   3.PL.PAT- drive    =PL and center.dweller DEF father.3.POSS DEF

\p   eku  pó         . wïyâ  kë  hé   kƒolá     yúzë   =kte      ,”

\g   (??) --         . woman the that my friend marry  =will     ,”

\m   (??) =pi =yo    . wï^yâ kë  he   kƒola     yuz(A) =ktA ye   ,”

\a   (??) =PL =IMV.M . woman DEF that friend    marry  =IRR ASSR ,”

\p   eyá     çƒâké  eçƒél       eçƒüp(i)   ....

\g   he said and so accordingly they did   ....

\m   eyA     çƒâke  eçƒel       eçƒa^ø =pi ....

\a   say     so     accordingly do     =PL ....

\ft  174. “From my herd of prize horses, select this number, and drive

     them across the circle to the other side for that cƒokaptƒi's

     father. That woman shall become my friend's wife,” he said. So

     they did so.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 44

\p   175. yøkƒä  çƒokáptƒi      kë  íš    eyá  kƒoškálaka      

\g   175. and lo Cƒokaptƒi      the she   too  young man       

\m   175. yøkƒâ  çƒokaptƒi      kë  iš    eya  kƒoškala  =kA   

\a   175. and.lo center.dweller DEF 3.CTR also young.man =ATTEN
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\p   tƒakƒólaku            kë  ehäni      tuktél   

\g   his friend            the previously someplace

\m   tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     kë  ehâni      tuktel   

\a   ALNBL- friend -3.POSS DEF long.ago   somewhere

\p   ištíyóhiya           høše           yuškáp    s„e  iyówëyâ      

\g   she glimpsed him     evidently, for untied    like she consented

\m   išta # iyo^hi + yA   høše           yuškA =pi s„e  iyowë^yA     

\a   eye  # reach  + CAUS evidently      untie =PL SIM  consent      

\p   çƒâké  yúza           škƒe =„    . nâ  waná hükpa         -

\g   and so he married her --   --    . and now  camp entrance -

\m   çƒâke  yuz(A)         škƒA =„    . na  wana hükpa         #

\a   so     marry          QUOT =DECL . and now  camp.entrance #

\p   itókaõatâhâ   kë  él kiçƒí    tƒí       škƒe =„    .

\g   south of      the at with him she lived --   --    .

\m   itokaõa -tâhâ kë  el kiçƒi    tƒi       škƒA =„    .

\a   south   -from DEF at with     dwell     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  175. And the girl must already have glimpsed favorably the

     prospective husband during the festivities, for she readily

     (yuškap s„e) agreed so they were wed. And the two took up their

     abode at the south end of the circle.

\cm  --
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\p   176. yükƒä  oyáte  él wakíçƒøza   kë  mníçiyapi      nâ  kákƒel

\g   176. and lo people in magistrates the they assembled and thus  

\m   176. yükƒâ  oyate  el wakiçƒøzA   kë  mni^içiyA =pi  na  kákƒel

\a   176. and.lo people at leader      DEF assemble  =PL  and thus  

\p   yuštäpi         : nâ  ya„ótƒâ„ëpi          . “ hopó            ,

\g   they determined : and they announced it    . “ come now        ,

\m   yuštâ  =pi      : na  ya-     otƒâ„ë   =pi . “ ho   =pi =yo    ,

\a   finish =PL      : and INSTR7- manifest =PL . “ okay =PL =IMV.M ,

\p   kƒoškálaka       wâ  letä      iyáyë         nâ  tókƒi    

\g   young man        a   from here he went       and somewhere

\m   kƒoškala  =kA    wâ  le^tâ     iyayA         na  tókƒi    

\a   young.man =ATTEN IDF from.here start.thither and somewhere

\p   táku      okíhi                     nâ  wó„itƒøpƒeya    

\g   something he was able to accomplish and wonderfully     

\m   táku      okihi                     na  wó„i^tƒøpƒe -yA 

\a   what      able                      and surprise    -ADV

\p   glí              yeló   . nâ  tƒakƒólaku            wâ  íš    eyá

\g   he returned      --     . and his friend            a   he    too

\m   gli              yelo   . na  tƒa-   kƒola  -ku     wâ  iš    eya

\a   arrive.home.here ASSR.M . and ALNBL- friend -3.POSS IDF 3.CTR hm 
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\p   iyéhâyâ            s„e  kiçƒí    glí              yeló   .

\g   to the same degree like with him he came back     --     .

\m   iyehâyâ            s„e  kiçƒi    gli              yelo   .

\a   same.degree        SIM  with     arrive.home.here ASSR.M .

\ft  176. “Come now, a young man went from here and distinguished

     himself somewhere, and has returned in an awesome way. And his

     friend, doubtless as fine, has come with him.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 46

\p   177. “ hopó            , heníyos    wiçƒášayátapi

\g   177. “ come now        , both those chiefs       

\m   177. “ ho   =pi =yo    , heniyos    wiçƒášayátapi

\a   177. “ okay =PL =IMV.M , those.two  chief        

\p   wiçƒügluhapi                     =kte  ló     , waštépi      

\g   we have them as our own          =will --     , they are good

\m   wiçƒa-    øk-   kI-     yuha =pi =ktA  yelo   , wašte =pi    

\a   3.PL.PAT- 1.PL- RFL.PS- have =PL =IRR  ASSR.M , good  =PL    

\p   çƒa   tâyä oyáte  wíwiçƒakiyukçâpi                 =kta  -

\g   so    well people they take thought for the people =will -

\m   çƒa   tâyÂ oyate  wa-   wiçƒa-    ki-  iyukçâ =pi  =ktA  #

\a   CONSQ well people UNSP- 3.PL.PAT- DAT- think  =PL  =IRR  #

\p   itékape         ló     ,” eyápi     ké   =„    .

\g   they are likely --     ,” they said --   --    .

\m   itekA  =pi      yelo   ,” eyA =pi   ke   =„    .

\a   likely =PL      ASSR.M ,” say =PL   QUOT =DECL .

\ft  177. Those two we shall keep for our chiefs. They are good and

     likely to plan wisely for the people,” they said.

\cm  --
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\p   178. çƒâké  héçƒetu   =„    ; çƒa   waníyetu líla óta  heníyos  

\g   178. and so it was so --    ; so    years    very many those two

\m   178. çƒâke  héçƒetu   =„    ; çƒa   waniyetu líla óta  heniyos  

\a   178. so     thus      =DECL ; CONSQ winter   very many those.two

\p   wiçƒášayátapi üpi       nâ  ksápapi        nâ 

\g   chiefs        they were and they were wise and

\m   wiçƒášayátapi „ø   =pi  na  ksap(A) =pi    na 

\a   chief         stay =PL  and wise    =PL    and

\p   wa„üšilapi              ü             oyáte  kë  líla itkóp    

\g   they were compassionate on account of people the very in return

\m   wa-   üši^la =pi        ø             oyate  kë  líla itkop    

\a   UNSP- pity   =PL        because.of    people DEF very in.return
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\p   tƒewíçƒaöilapi             ....

\g   they loved them            ....

\m   wiçƒa-    tƒe^öila     =pi ....

\a   3.PL.PAT- value.highly =PL ....

\ft  178. So it was; and for many years those two remained as chiefs,

     and for their wisdom and compassion, the people loved them.

\cm  --
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\p   179. çƒokáptƒi      núp    wiçƒáyuzapi          k„ø     

\g   179. Cƒokaptƒis     two    they married them    the-past

\m   179. çƒokaptƒi      nup(a) wiçƒa-    yuz(A) =pi k„ø     

\a   179. center.dweller two    3.PL.PAT- marry  =PL DEF.PST 

\p   heníyos   íš    eyá  líla waštépi        nâ  wïyâ  - o„ígluha

\g   those two they  too  very they were good and woman - conduct 

\m   heniyos   iš    eya  líla wašte =pi      na  wï^yâ # o„igluha

\a   those.two 3.CTR also very good  =PL      and woman # conduct 

\p   eçƒíyatâhâ oyáte  wa„üspekƒiyapi                škƒe =„    ....

\g   from       people they were taught              --   --    ....

\m   eçƒiyatâhâ oyate  wa-   øspe     + kƒiyA    =pi škƒA =„    ....

\a   from       people UNSP- know.how + INT.CAUS =PL QUOT =DECL ....

\ft  179. The two cƒokaptƒis who were their wives also were very fine,

     and were examples to the tribe of womanly behavior.

\ref ED-Col 5D s 49

\p   180. nâ  winüöçala  núp    kƒoškálaka       waštéšte  

\g   180. and old women  two    young men        good      

\m   180. na  wi^nuöçala nup(a) kƒoškala  =kA    wašte -R  

\a   180. and old.woman  two    young.man =ATTEN good  -RDP

\p   içƒáöwiçƒayapila                   k„ø      hená  íš    líla

\g   they reared them                   the-past those they  very

\m   içƒaõ(A) + wiçƒa-    yA   =pi =la  k„ø      hena  iš    líla

\a   grow     + 3.PL.PAT- CAUS =PL =DIM DEF.PST  those 3.CTR very

\p   iyákçƒiyuöapila                  nâ  nupƒï            eçé    -

\g   they were attached to each other and two together (?) always -

\m   kiçƒi- iya^yuöA    =pi =la       na  nupƒë            eçe    +

\a   RCP-   attached.to =PL =DIM      and both             only   +

\p   yâkapila      škƒe =„    .

\g   they stayed   --   --    .

\m   yâkA =pi =la  škƒA =„    .

\a   sit  =PL =DIM QUOT =DECL .

\ft  And those two old women who had brought up these very fine men

     became cronies, and kept together constantly.
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\p   181. wó„imaõaõapilakë           nâ  o„íye oštékapila          

\g   181. they were merry            and words they were clever    

\m   181. wó„imaõaõa =pi =la  =kA    na  o„iye ošteka      =pi =la 

\a   181. amusing    =PL =DIM =ATTEN and word  in.odd.form =PL =DIM

\p   çƒâké él wiçƒá„ipila                     s„a       nâ 

\g   so    to them-people went                regularly and

\m   çƒâke el wiçƒa-    i            =pi =la  s„a       na 

\a   so    at 3.PL.PAT- arrive.there =PL =DIM RPT       and

\p   wówiçƒaka„ipila                                  s„a       =„   

\g   they were brought food                           regularly --   

\m   wo   # wiçƒa-    ki-  a-   i            =pi =la  s„a       =„   

\a   food # 3.PL.PAT- DAT- COM- arrive.there =PL =DIM RPT       =DECL

\p   . ho   , k„éyaš tohäl    tƒakóÝakpakupi                kë 

\g   . well , but    sometime their grandsons               the

\m   . ho   , k„éyaš tohâl    tƒakoÝakpa        -ku     =pi kë 

\a   . okay , but    when     grandchild.3.POSS -3.POSS =PL DEF

\p   ü             wíwiçƒayuõapi               çƒä  hehäl oö„ä   

\g   on account of they were asked             then then  actions

\m   ø             wa-   wiçƒa-    iyøõ(A) =pi çƒâ  hehâl oö„â   

\a   because.of    UNSP- 3.PL.PAT- ask     =PL then then  action 

\p   wówiöaya       iníla  ü       - kaõapila        škƒe =„    .

\g   laughably      silent staying - they acted      --   --    .

\m   wówiöa    -yA  inila  „ø      + kaõ(A) =pi =la  škƒA =„    .

\a   laughable -ADV silent stay    + make   =PL =DIM QUOT =DECL .

\ft  181. They were amusing old people, and said clever things, so they

     always had visitors, and food was brought to them regularly....

     But when they were questioned about their grandsons they were

     curiously silent (oö„ä wówiöaya ‘laughably, oddly’ etc.).

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 51

\p   182. “ lé   táku kƒápi     çƒa   , tákuni  slolüyâp          =šni

\g   182. “ this what they mean so    , nothing we know           =not

\m   182. “ le   táku kƒA  =pi  çƒa   , tákuni  øk-   slol^yA =pi =šni

\a   182. “ this what mean =PL  CONSQ , nothing 1.PL- know    =PL =not

\p   kë  !” eyápi     s„a       =„    .

\g   the !” they said regularly --    .

\m   kë  !” eyA =pi   s„a       =„    .

\a   DEF !” say =PL   RPT       =DECL .

\ft  182. “What are they talking of! We don't know anything,” they said

     (in protest).
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\p   183. ho   , k„éyaš oyáte  iyúha él    wawípasisika  yukƒäpi  

\g   183. well , but    people all   among investigators there are

\m   183. ho   , k„éyaš oyate  iyuha el    wawipasisika  yukƒÂ =pi

\a   183. okay , but    people all   at    inquisitive   exist =PL

\p   çƒâké  , héçƒa     kë  naõí   yewíçƒayapi             ....

\g   and so , that sort the spirit they made them go       ....

\m   çƒâke  , hé^çƒa    kë  naõi   YA + wiçƒa-    yA   =pi ....

\a   so     , be.such   DEF spirit go + 3.PL.PAT- CAUS =PL ....

\ft  183. But all tribes have their investigators, so that kind

     bothered them to death (naõí yeyá).

\cm  [yukƒäpi: Del. has yø-.]
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\p   184. “ øçí          , oglákapi            yé   .... lená 

\g   184. “ grandmothers , tell it             --   .... these

\m   184. “ øçi          , kI-     oyak(A) =pi ye   .... lena 

\a   184. “ grandmother  , RFL.PS- tell.of =PL ASSR .... these

\p   niçƒüwëtkupi            nâ„íš niçƒïçapi             çƒa   

\g   your daughters          or    your sons             such  

\m   ni-     çƒøwëtku(?) =pi na„iš ni-     çƒëça     =pi çƒa   

\a   2.POSS- daughter(?) =PL or    2.POSS- offspring =PL IDF.RL

\p   çƒëçápi             he ? ... nâ„íš tókƒiyatâhâ   lená  hokšíla   

\g   they are their sons -- ? ... or    from where    these boys      

\m   çƒëça     =pi       he ? ... na„iš tókƒiya -tâhâ lena  ho^kši..la

\a   offspring =PL       Q  ? ... or    where   -from these boy       

\p   kë  wiçƒáluhapi              he   ? ... içƒé      , øçí         

\g   the you had them             --   ? ... please(?) , grandmothers

\m   kë  wiçƒa-    y@-   yuha =pi he   ? ... içƒe      , øçi         

\a   DEF 3.PL.PAT- 2.AG- have =PL that ? ... INTERROG  , grandmother 

\p   , oglákapi            yé  ...” eyáhâpi          škƒe =„    .

\g   , tell it             --  ...” they kept saying --   --    .

\m   , kI-     oyak(A) =pi ye  ...” eyA =hÂ  =pi     škƒA =„    .

\a   , RFL.PS- tell.of =PL REQ ...” say =DUR =PL     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  184. “Grandmothers, tell it, won't you.... Were these your

     daughters' sons, or your sons' sons, or how did you get these

     boys to raise in the first place? ... Come on, grandmothers, tell

     us, won't you?” they kept teasing.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 54
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\p   185. ho   , k„éyaš hehätu       çƒä  winüöçalala     kë 

\g   185. well , but    at that time then old women       the

\m   185. ho   , k„éyaš hehâtu       çƒâ  wi^nuöçala =la  kë 

\a   185. okay , but    then         then old.woman  =DIM DEF

\p   oštéya           í     pƒa„íç„iötapila         škƒé =„    .

\g   disagreeably(??) mouth they tied themselves up --   --    .

\m   ošte        -yA  i     iç„i- pƒa^ötA =pi =la   škƒA =„    .

\a   in.odd.form -ADV mouth RFL-  tie.up  =PL =DIM  QUOT =DECL .

\p   tƒéhâ     heyáhâpi            yükƒä  ømá         heyá       ké  

\g   long time they were speaking  and lo one of them said       --  

\m   tƒéhâ     he   + eyA =hÂ  =pi yükƒâ  øma         he   + eyA ke  

\a   long      that + say =DUR =PL and.lo one.of.two  that + say QUOT

\p   :

\g   :

\m   :

\a   :

\ft  185. But at such times the old women tied up their mouths. This

     went on for a long while, and then one said:

\cm  --
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\p   “ íš    táku ! ... eçƒa         léçƒetu     wé   :

\g   “ it    what ! ... in that case it was thus --   :

\m   “ iš    táku ! ... eçƒa         léçƒetu     ye   :

\a   “ 3.CTR what ! ... really       be.thus     ASSR :

\p   tƒakóÝawatƒø               =kteöçë   , waná kä  amáye         çë 

\g   I acquire a grandson       =wanted   , now  old I became      the

\m   tƒakoÝa    + w@-   tƒø     =ktA..öçë , wana kâ  ma-    ayA    kë 

\a   grandchild + 1.AG- acquire =DESID    , now  old 1.PAT- become DEF

\p   eçƒél       çƒâté mašíçe        s„a       çƒâké wakƒäheÝa  wâÝí

\g   accordingly heart I was bad     regularly so    child      a   

\m   eçƒel       çƒâte ma-    šiç(A) s„a       çƒâke wa^kƒâheÝa wâÝi

\a   accordingly heart 1.PAT- bad    RPT       so    child      NSPC

\p   imáõaõamayë             =kta   çƒa    iwágni     ....

\g   it make me happy        =would such   I sought   ....

\m   imaõaõa   + ma-    yA   =ktA   çƒa    w@-   igni ....

\a   amused.at + 1.PAT- CAUS =IRR   IDF.RL 1.AG- seek ....

\ft  “Oh, what's the use! ... Well then, it was thus: I was anxious to

     have a grandchild; as I grew older I grew more melancholy and so

     I cast about for a child to bring me happiness....

\cm  --
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\p   186. “ tuktétu        kë  oyás„ë éwatøwë          nâ  hâkéya 

\g   186. “ whatever place the all    I looked         and finally

\m   186. “ tuktetu        kë  oyas„ë w@-   é^tøwÂ     na  hâkeya 

\a   186. “ what.place     DEF all    1.AG- look.there and finally

\p   waléõa       wâ  ektá napé iyéwayë      nâ  etähâ   iwáçu     

\g   membrane-bag a   in   hand I put        and from it I took him

\m   waleõa       wâ  ekta nape w@-   iye^yA na  etâhâ   w@-   içu 

\a   bladder      IDF at   hand 1.AG- put    and from    1.AG- take

\p   wé   !” eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   --   !” she said --   --    .

\m   ye   !” eyA      ke   =„    .

\a   ASSR !” say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  186. “I looked everywhere, and at last I reached into a waleõa,

     and drew him out!” she said.

\cm  --
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\p   187. “ hoö           , wâ      wiçƒášalašni       kë 

\g   187. “ ah no         , why say mischievous one    the

\m   187. “ hoö           , wâ      wi^çƒaša..šni =la  kë 

\a   187. “ that's.not.it , well    mischievous   =DIM DEF

\p   i„üöaöape               ló     ,” eyápi     nâ  hehäl ømá       

\g   she is making fun of us --     ,” they said and then  other     

\m   øk-   iöa      -R   =pi yelo   ,” eyA =pi   na  hehâl øma       

\a   1.PL- laugh    -RDP =PL ASSR.M ,” say =PL   and then  one.of.two

\p   kë  iyüõapi        yøkƒä  hé       íš    heyá       ké   :

\g   the they asked her and lo that one she   said       --   :

\m   kë  iyøõ(A) =pi    yøkƒâ  he       iš    he   + eyA ke   :

\a   DEF ask     =PL    and.lo that     3.CTR that + say QUOT :

\ft  187. “Oh, but as usual, in her mischievous way, she is making fun

     of us!” they said; then they asked the other old woman and she

     said this:

\cm  [Position of ø(k)- in i„üöaöape ló is surprising. Maybe this is

     really í^öa ‘laugh at’ (whose gloss fits better, too).]

\ref ED-Col 5D s 58

\p   188. “ oyás„ë lé   naö„üpí         ! letähâ    tƒokátakiya    

\g   188. “ all    this hear            ! from this into the future

\m   188. “ oyas„ë le   na^ö„ø =pi ='   ! le^tâhâ   tƒokatakiya    
\a   188. “ all    this hear   =PL =IMV ! from.here in.future      

\p   hokšíla    wâÝí tókƒe =öçë    øšiya         kƒüšitku           

\g   boy        a    how   =indeed pitiably      his grandmother    

\m   ho^kši..la wâÝi tókƒe =öçë    ü^ši     -yA  kƒüši       -tku   

\a   boy        one  how   =very   pitiable -ADV grandmother -3.POSS
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\p   içƒáökiye               çë  héçƒa           k„éyaš , nakü    

\g   rears him               the he is that sort but    , moreover

\m   içƒaõ(A) + kI-     yA   kë  hé^çƒa          k„éyaš , nakø    

\a   grow     + RFL.PS- CAUS DEF be.such         but    , also    

\p   hé   tƒoká    ektáp     waléõa       etähâ içú          naçƒéçe 

\g   that first    towards   membrane-bag from  she took him no doubt

\m   he   tƒoka    ektap     waleõa       etâhâ içu          naçƒeçA 

\a   that at.first toward(?) bladder      from  take         perhaps 

\p   ç„éyaš hokšíla    kë  hé   çƒï       hätâhâš

\g   but    boy        the that he wishes if-then

\m   k„éyaš ho^kši..la kë  he   çƒë       hätâhâš

\a   but    boy        DEF that want      if     

\p   wa„ókihi                    nâ  ü          oyáte 

\g   he can accomplish something and therefore  people

\m   wa-   okihi                 na  ø          oyate 

\a   UNSP- able                  and because.of people

\p   wawápƒilayë                 =kte  çë  okíhi      =kté      .

\g   he bring gratitude from     =will the he be able =shall    .

\m   wa-   wa-   pƒi^la   + yA   =ktA  kë  okihi      =ktA ye   .

\a   UNSP- UNSP- thankful + CAUS =IRR  DEF able       =IRR ASSR .

\ft  188. “All of you, hear this: From now on, no matter how poor a boy

     may be, even if he is a grandmother's boy, and even if he was

     drawn out of a waleõa in the first place, if he chooses he can

     attain to high position, and bring gratitude from the people.

\cm  --
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\p   nâ  ü          ühâketa    oyáte  kë  ya„ónihâpi     nâ 

\g   and therefore  in the end people the they honor him and

\m   na  ø          ühâke -ta  oyate  kë  ya„onihâ =pi   na 

\a   and because.of end   -at  people DEF praise   =PL   and

\p   wiçƒášayátapi [-] glúhapi          =kte  çë  okíhi      yé   !”

\g   as chief      [-] they have him    =will the he is able --   !”

\m   wiçƒášayátapi [-] kI-     yuha =pi =ktA  kë  okihi      ye   !”

\a   chief         [-] RFL.PS- have =PL =IRR  DEF able       ASSR !”

\p   eyá      ké   =„    .

\g   she said --   --    .

\m   eyA      ke   =„    .

\a   say      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  And finally the people will honor him, and make him chief -- all

     that is within his reach!” she said.

\cm  --
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\p   189. ho   , héçƒel      eyápe      ló     .... yükƒä  eçƒétu   

\g   189. well , in that way they spoke --     .... and lo it was so

\m   189. ho   , héçƒel      eyA =pi    yelo   .... yükƒâ  eçƒetu   

\a   189. okay , thus        say =PL    ASSR.M .... and.lo fulfilled

\p   =„    .... käpi         kë  øgnáhâšna    í     wakƒäyâ    

\g   --    .... they are old the occasionally mouth holily     

\m   =„    .... kâ  =pi      kë  øgnahâšna    i     wakƒâ  -yA 

\a   =DECL .... old =PL      DEF now.and.then mouth spirit -ADV

\p   ál„atayela      ihéyapi                 çƒâké  winüöçala  wâ 

\g   entirely        they hit (the mark) (?) and so old woman  a  

\m   átaya -R   =la  ihe^yA =pi              çƒâke  wi^nuöçala wâ 

\a   all   -RDP =DIM hit    =PL              so     old.woman  IDF

\p   wa„éya             yøkƒä  iyéçƒetu  weló   .

\g   she said something and lo it was so --     .

\m   wa-   eyA          yøkƒâ  iye^çƒetu yelo   .

\a   UNSP- say          and.lo be.so     ASSR.M .

\ft  189. Thus they spoke, and it was so. Because aged ones sometimes

     speak with deeper meaning than they intend (í wakƒä, ‘(speak)

     like an oracle’), that old woman's saying was true.

\cm  --
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\p   190. héçƒeça   kë  ü             lehätu       kë  lakƒóta   

\g   190. it was so the on account of at this time the Dakotas   

\m   190. hé^çƒeça  kë  ø             lehâtu       kë  la^kƒot(a)

\a   190. be.thus   DEF because.of    this.far     DEF Lakota    

\p   égna    tuwéke        ç„éyaš okínihâ   - iç„içƒaõa      

\g   among   whoever       but    honorable - to make himself

\m   égna    tuwe   =kA    k„éyaš okinihâ   + iç„i- kaõ(A)   

\a   amongst be.who =ATTEN but    honor     + RFL-  make     

\p   okíhi      ... nakü tuwé    tƒâ„ï              =šni k„éyaš ,

\g   he is able ... also whoever he is prominent(?) =not but    ,

\m   okihi      ... nakø tuwe    tƒâ„ë              =šni k„éyaš ,

\a   able       ... also who     visible            =not but    ,

\p   nakü     wabléniça       nâ  kƒøšitku            kiçƒí   

\g   moreover he is an orphan and his grandmother     with her

\m   nakø     wa^bleniça      na  kƒüši       -tku    kiçƒi   

\a   also     orphan          and grandmother -3.POSS with    

\p   tƒíla      k„éyaš iyé    tƒoö„â        ü             oyáte 

\g   he lives   but    he     his deeds     on account of people

\m   tƒi   =la  k„éyaš iye    tƒa-   oö„â   ø             oyate 

\a   dwell =DIM but    3.INDP ALNBL- action because.of    people
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\p   wiçƒíwâkap        ü     =kte  çë  okíhi      - pƒiça         

\g   above them        he be =will the he is able - it is possible

\m   wiçƒa-     iwâkap „ø    =ktA  kë  okihi      + pƒíça         

\a   3.PL.POSS- above  stay  =IRR  DEF able       + be.able       

\p   yeló   ....

\g   --     ....

\m   yelo   ....

\a   ASSR.M ....

\ft  190. Because of that, among the Dakotas, anybody at all can become

     great.... Even if he was a nobody, even an orphan, and one who

     dwelt with his grandmother, by his deeds he may rise above the

     people.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Col 5D s 62

\p   191. hé   héçƒel ü          tuwá owäyak     - wašté      =öça 

\g   191. that thus   therefore  who  appearance - he is fine =very

\m   191. he   héçƒel ø          tuwa owâ^yak(A) # wašte      =öçA 

\a   191. that thus   because.of who  look.on    # good       =very

\p   çƒâ  “ waléõa       etähâ içúpi        s„e  ,” eyápe    ló     .

\g   then “ membrane-bag from  he was taken like ,” they say --     .

\m   çƒâ  “ waleõa       etâhâ içu  =pi     s„e  ,” eyA =pi  yelo   .

\a   then “ bladder      from  take =PL     SIM  ,” say =PL  ASSR.M .

\ft  191. That is the source of the saying, about anybody who is

     strikingly handsome, “As if he had been drawn out of a waleõa.”

\cm  waléõa might refer to membrane of womb, and imply an old person

     finding an abandoned newborn child, or taking it out of its dead

     mother's body, as in several hero stories. I (E.D.) don't really

     know.
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